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plished
the

all that

Having

No. S

United States notes has been reached, and the

to increase the amount.
Sufficient circulation having been already provided, the government
must now borrow like
any other employer of
capital temporarily requiring more than income will supply, and
rely for the credit which
will secure advantageous loans
upon good

Foreign

Olirr.,

West Point

supplied

is

upon

full, the loyal States having

the vacancies from the

disloyal.

Our

lake shores are to be protected from rebel
piratical raids.
The report of the Quartermaster and Commissary Generals show that the armies have
been supplied with food and clothing.
The
Quartermaster Geueral is absent ou a very
extended tour of inspection, not yet completed
The armies, the Paymaster General reports,
are substantially paid to Oct.
31, 18ti3, the
latest period allowed by regulation, and the
money is on baud for the next pay. The stististicsof the Surgeon General's report are interesting. We have 183 general hospstals, and
the number of patients remaining in them on
the 8<)lh of June last was 0.1 per ceut., and iu
the field 4.4 per cent, of the entire strength of
the army, of whom J1 per cent, were sick and
22-1 per cent, wounded.
The signal corps
and military
telegraph are both favorably
commended.
The report closes with the
giatifying announcement that

diligent

effort has been made

for the enforcement of
discipline and the detection and prevention of frauds, by the action of Military Commissions and « ....M ..
tial.
There arc records of over seventeen
thousand trials on file in the ollicc of the
Judge
Advocate General.

Finally, Secratary Stanton hopes

1

INIiVV

sidered

fervently join.

Report ot the Secretary ol the Ifreuftury.
Secretary Chase in his annual report, sets
down the total actual and estimated expenditures of the Government for I mi at
$740,731,030.42. Of this amount,
$134,157,567.80 are j et
to be provided for by loans, 'flic
Secretary
thinks that the total debt on the 1st oi Julv
1804, will l>e $ 1,680,050,041.44, Instead of $1
744,085,580.80, as estimated in the report of
last December. The Urst amount may lie reduced some lllly millious of dollars by diliVi
ent causes. The Secretary’s estimate of the
real expenditures for the llseal year ltsdj is
$751,815,088.80 and the amount to be provided

by loans, $544,073,548.03.
The importance of checking the increase of
indebtedness is alluded to by Mr. Chase, and
he refers to internal duties as ids principal reliance for this end. He enforces the importance of providing, beyond all contingency,
for ordinary
expenditures and interest on
debt, and for the largest possible want of extraordinary expenditures, by taxatiop. In

or

PCT CP IX POI LAR * HARDWOOD BOXES.

lape.

Gorham,
a

from the vilFarm, containing

Buildings pood.
house lj storied, 28x86; born 38x45; two good richardfi. une oft hrin jr. ,t begin niug to bear; ail the
land fit fur cultivation; plenty of wood for home
consumption; one-half mile from school, 2 miles
from grist and Maw mills.
For further partietilnr* inquire of N. BROWN,
233 Congress street. Fort land, or at the premises,
vrbrre any information may be obtained
decll d8w*
RUFUS FOGG.

To the Citizens.

Olapp

and to tit
for any
of bushies* they may
choose. Scholarship* tesui d in Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course iu auy
College oi
the chain, and nice versa,without additional
charge
The College i3 open Day and Evening.
It. M. WOifriliNliTON.
Principal.
Ye* further iulurTOiuhm pluUU0 call mS
or send for catalogue and circular,
inclosing letter

!

manufacturer* have the written

The

testimony
and

everv

manner.

REM

A. L

OJV

DR. !IEWTO!V
removed hie residence to .Vo, 37 Middle
Strret, corner of Franklin street.
Office as heretofore, So. 116 Exchange Strret, in
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M., from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o’clock 1*. M.
I)r. N. will coutiuue, in connection with geucral
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
oc 31

HAS

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

FROST,

TAILOR,

S I N ti E R’S

a

assortment or the BEST and mo«t FASHJ().\ AliLK iioods iu the market for
Giktlinkr’s
wear for
all and Winter Garments,
which

SEWING MACHINESI

among

Extra Fine French Over.CoaCtnga, ChinChilian, Heavy Diagonals, Plain

|

IRA
ISTo.

The
Man.

Is

Influence

various sizes am!
patterns,

Liubt Houbb:

and

or

Nature upos

and

of all
descriptions, and all
required in building
Fortifications.
IrouStnir* and other Architectural Work.
ua*

uud

ft

team

iu tbo best

buildiugs, fitted

with

wanner.

Pteal

kinds of Castings furnished

.s**®*. (Jnl'!r8 for Machine .lobbing, Patterns and
Forgings, promptly executed.
oc‘i

or

1

j

M.

SWEAT.

-or

at Law,

30A

nemoval.

Estate,

I

!

30 HOUSKS, at pricc-H from SlOOOto *5000.
100 HOUBK LOTS, atj.ricte from FJOOto *3000.
3,00(1,000 feet of F LATS.
1,000.000 feet of LAK1).
3 STOKE LOTS ou Commercial Street.

MOSES GOULD,74 Middle St.,
Ur Stairr.

20 TONS

SHORTS,

OOOO Busiirls I’riiin- lle-tiliiiu < e>i ii,
soo BARRELS

Best Brawls Ohio, Wisconsia, Illinois and St. Louis FLOIR,
SALE BT-

No 130 Commercial Street.

of

to their

Urge building recently erected.

Being the larger! auil older! manufacturers of Fric
lion Matches iu this country, dealers, shippers, sea
captains aud consumers, ran always rulv on a good
article, and the ouly match that has withstood tin
test of years in every climate.
*.* Always on hand aud packed at short notice
for shipment. Card, Block, Parlor or Waler-l'roof
\M>ed and Paper Bov, and the celebrated lit an
IRvtche*.
In consequence of the high reputation our Match
have obtained, numbers of persons are selling an
article ot inferior quality, and even tinsc
u
use our trade marks.
In order to avoid any occur
reuce of the kind hereafter, all of our matches wil
have printed outbo wrappers, "Muuufactuml by
BYAM, CARLTON & CO.”

riiongS

dtf

any manufacturer of matches iu New Lng
land is paid by By am. Carletou A Co., of Boston
and they pay more than all others combined.
At wholesale Id Portland by N. L VURINTON.

197 Fore atrect.
Boaton, Nor. 6, 1803.

aovlt d8m

not

P^UdEs

Subject to Forfcitare !
f,Torobrtate* the
.uni,»r*»‘
meeting
*
f ji«b «“ POMibly be brought
only valid object,
it

’*1*

w

against the ayatera o« ,Jr«, Insurance
of tbl*
The lively prosperity an,
C«*P*»7
‘“fjjpf
**

.V*tbr**

it shown in the fad. that for
feora It
Iu thin
Ita* taken the lead of all the Ufa
The
official
Return
of
to'
Country.
CommLuioner* ihowiif that tbt amount C. **• **w
HuaiNEM for the year 1842, nearly equalled tn*
hineil lisin*** of any other ttco Com mini-$ ia
United State*.

WABBEIW SPA B BOW.
General Agent for the Slot* of Main*.

Central Office

Ho. 74 Middle Street.

OPPOSITE THE POST OFUCE.
decll dtf

Prnnnaalc fnr Havslm
CAVALBT BlRlAl),
Chirv Ucaddiaitu
D. C., Novembers. 1M1.
ere solicited tad Win be reeeired at
this office for tbe furnishing of CAVALXT
HORSES, to be delirered at VVsxUccles O. C.*'
St. Louis. Mo., and Chicago, Ills.
The Horses to comply with the following specMcation. vi«: to be rrom Alteon 116) te
hands high, from tire (A) to nine (9)
years old, wait
broken to the saddle, compactly ballt, la good tech
and free from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to fhlM Uc agreement
must be guaranteed by two
respoaieble persons,
wbosesiguaturce must be appended to tbe guarantee.
No prupieal will be entertained, anfem the oath ef
of
the person or persons bidding, shall bo
allegiance
on n.e in this office.
The responsibility of the guarantors must be show a
by tbe official certi.’.cate of tbe Clerk of the a tenet
District Conn, or cf the United State. District AttorOrru-K

or the

Proposals

must be addressed to Lieatenmat-Colaael
C. U. Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster. Gantry Bureau, and be endoreed un the envelope 'Proposals
for Caralry Horses.”
Cavalry hone* agreeing with the nhore TTUlgn
lions,will be purchased in opeu market at lur prices,
at tbe roilowtnr placet. \is: New Yoek City, Albany, Buflalo and Rochester. N. V., Pittsburg, Pn
Columbus. Ohio. Boston, Mass., AagusU, Me aad
Madison, Wis.
C. O. SAWTELLE,
I.ieatenant-Colonel and Chief Qaartormaeer
norJSdtf
Cararly Bunn.

UlAIKtl'AlTUS Draw RtstiUVOCS, I
Portland. Dee. 1, 1999. (
No. 47.—The streete of Portland will
hereafter be patroled by a guard from Camp
llerry, aud ail soldiers found upon tbe streete, not
having proper paseec, will be arrested and seal to
< amp Berry; and
any soldier found drank or behavior iu a disorderly manner will be mat immediately7

ORDERS

to Jail.
The fret of u soldier not belonging to this Camp
will not shield him from the penalty or this order.
By order ul Brig. Gen. Kt WLET.

J. E. HARRISON,
Capt. 5th Cur., Act. Aset. AdJ’t Gen.

_dec3-dtf

DISSOLUTION.
■RTOTICE Is hereby given that the copartnership
s" formerly subsisting between ns, the undersigned
Daniel Lane and Alexander M Toltnaa, under the
strleor firm or LANE A TOLMAN, was dissolved
bv mutual consent on thethirtieth day of November,

Co.,

Company

44

Stamps.

BEST!

RtvopeiHHl.
Photograph Galleries. No. SO Middle street,
THE
Portland, having boeu thoroughly refitted aud
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now

open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, w ith pic*
turea of every description, executed iu the be.t man*
per Mid at reasonable prices.
HP* Particular attention given to copying.
A. s. DA VIS, Proprietor.

Portland, July 30,1803

44

W. D. LITTLE, Agent,

OMce

DKALE&B

STATEMENT OF THE

Western Massachusetts Ins.

CO.,

HEAD

121

OF MERRILL’S WHARF,

C«namorciftl Street,

Portland, Mo,
l«23tf

j
!

Dissolution of' Copartnership.
fTUlE firm of W. H. SHAW A SON is this day
dissolved

Portland,

by

mutual consent.
W. H SHAW.
HENRY B SHAW.
December 1. 1303.
dec5 dSw

Made from

the pure Balsam* of Vermont.

N. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.

i m 11 IShonest. standard old Cough Remedy, marie
I X iu Vermont, hats been used with entire success for
thirty-three years. It is warranted as u>ual for
( Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
, and all diseases gf the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
I aud all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the best
physi1
:

j

ciaus and gentlemen of stauding, among whom we
mention tho lion. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. of
Vormout: lion. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supremo Court of Vermout; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Brigade Surgeon U. S. Army.

JOHN K HENRY a CO., Proprietors,
Successors to N. II. Downs,

|
j

Wateucukt. Vt.
5JT“Pricc 2o cents, 50 cents, aud $ 1 per bottle.
II. II. Hay aud J. W. Perkins A Co., Portland,
Me..wholesale agents for Maine.
no\19 dAw20w*

F. FT. FAS8ETT,
Arcliltoct,

No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.
Plaus,Estimates
Public Buildings, Stores,
DESIGNS,
Ac Ac.

and Specifications for
Town aud Country

Villas, Cottage,
Detail Drawings furnished, or Superintendence in
of the state, when required, ou reasonable

any part
terms.

PIiTTSFIELD. MASS.
conformity tciifi Lars <y‘ A/aia*.

Co.,

OF

In

Corn, Flour and Grain,

31 Excltanire Street.

...

nnvU eod&wtiw

dtf

ALBERT WEBB &

CAUTION.
es

Tb* mortality among ita member! hna been are.
i p,ril.meelty l,„ than tint of any ntber Ut» IaaT
rauce Company in Amarioa—a reault
coaareatata*
a mod careful and Indicium
aeleetion of lie** and
! one of great importance to the
poliny beidera
M off,-II to It* policy holder* tha meat
abandaat
security in n large accumulated ftad amannlin*
now to m'tr Three Milliou Holla
r7Tit
iccommo*
date* the assured in th* aettlemeat of
their premiums, by reeeirlny a note for a part oftb* atuount
wlteii desired—thus furnishing insurance hr
nearly
, double the amount, for about the mia* cash Barmen!
as i* required in au “ail cash
Company
|
Tb* new feature iu Life Atsurunee,
recently Intrc
ducevl by this Company, of issuing LIFE

4

THE

Nos. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St.

paid by

Edward TT. Burgin,
dvclO

friction
Manufacturers
MATCHES. Lave removed fiom Union *t

IXTERXAL TAXES—The largest Revenue fits

OATS AND FINE FEED,
-FOE

BYAM, CARLTON & CO.,

■u some

nas already nans to widow* and
orphan* of tb* it.
nearly taro mUliona dollar*. It* Treat***
I ?u"d.
iu New h ork
City ar* ol the very Srat and nwl rah-

44

a

BARLEY

PORTLAND, ME.

dtfacpM

olfers advantage* «®<
excelled, and
Tills Company
respect* not equalled, by aay other. It

44

following
Less than *50 at par.
*60 to «1000, 4 percent, discount.
•lOUO and upwards, 6 per cent, discount.
NATH'L J MILLER. Collector.

Exchange St.

MORRILL, Agent,
FORE STREET,

Ho». MORRIS FRANK UN, President
PUNY FREEMAN, Actuary.

DANIEL LANK, baring purchased of M. A.
Tolman his entire interest in the above named
drm.
the said business will in fnlnre be carried on
OP HARTFORD. CONN.,
I by Mr. Lane alone, who will receirc and pay all the
Tv the Secretarg iytke Siate of Maine, Xov.Ut ,1%8.
debts
of the late copartnership
j
Dated this Doth dav of November. 1143.
CAPITAL STOCK, paid up, la
$250,000 00
DANIF.L LANE.
dcc2-d2w
ALEXANDER M. TOLMAN.
Surplus oTer Capital.-.$115,225 70
| ---.-■
.ASSETS.
STATEMENT OF THE COHDITIOH
1852 shares Bank su»ckv market value $173,459 00
44
10 Brooklyn City Wsier Bonds.
11,100 U0
-OF THE7,840 00
7 Hartford City Bomb.
6,0«X» 00
5 Connecticut State Bauds.
FIkpdit Insurance
5,500 00
Other City and State Bonds,
19.400 00
Railroad Stocks and Bouds,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
49.600 00
United States Stocks and Bonds,
44
36,868 00 ! On the 1st day of Noremher, 1963— made la compliLoans on mortgages. of real estate.
ance with the Laws of Maine.
pledge of bank and other stocks,
28,905 00
market value
Tbe Capital Stock ic.4400,009 00
8,063 00
Accrued interest on investments,
Surplus user Capital.39.996 49
Cash on hand and in banks,
5,697 40
17,10* 93
Cash in hands of agents and in transit,
forested a* folloara, »«::
37
Personal property iu office.
1.096
Cash on hand and in banks,
353.040 05
'•
In hands of and due from agents,
36.906 M
Wo.225 70
Total resets,
Real estate owned by the Company,
17AU0 ro
Amount loaned on mortgages of real estate. 36,400 OO
LIABILITIES
*'
on pledge or bank stocks.
19.740 00
Losses adjusted and due, None.
2.133 .hares bank stocks, market
771.807 Oo
44
and not due,
$1,683 76 1 100 Holroke Water Power Co.’s ralnc,
boads,
11,500 Ou
44
11,444 15
reported and waiting proof.
70 New Britain Water bonds.
11.750 00
C. B. BOWERS, President.
State and City bonds,
39,160 OO
WM. K. BAKER, Secretary.
United States stocks,
74,540 to
Accumulated
interest
mud
investments,
1,969 61
State of Conn., Hartford County, Aor. lit, 1863.
8worn to before me.
Total
assets.
E. Dodd, Notary public.
IOMMM
Liability a 1

Office having been made
depository of
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
THIS
the
rates:

X

MOSES

Peace.

ihe—

Insurance

Fire

City

KATH1KCLIAVI8

Internal Revenue

MILITARY and Naval Officer can be
at the Tailoring E*tabli-liment o!
A. D. REEVES, US Exchange St.

QU ALITY

to before me.
J. Kosinu, Justice of the
sworn

CONDENSED STATEMENT

‘J'J Exchange Street,
l’OUTLAUD, July 17th, 1303.

out

BEST

4.834 41

ICO Fore street, head of Long wharf,
dSw
PORTLAND, Me.
dr«8

Fir it Collection Oietrict of State <f Maine,

St.

Bushels

*200,000 00
11,849 0$
5.34606

JOHN W. HUNGER 4 SON, Agents,

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

WANTED BY F. JONES.

(BEAT CHANCE FOB BARGAINS BEFOKMHE EISE!

^iUt.,on*?fAMachilli8t«'MillwriFhts,and
Ship-Builders is invited—aud all
short notice.

Live

jlNVESTMEIVTS

In connection with the above is an Iron
Foundry,
with a largo assortment of
Patterns, to which the

at

(Signed,

Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will
procure PenskMif, Bounty, Prize Muncy, and all
claims against the Government,
my2dtf

for Men
and dis95 Exchange St.

hand at
D. REEVES’. 98

Man, (Two

the

nov'JTdtf

Pulley*, if.

ork

and other

k

its

kinds of work

Houses, .store*,

the Blac

Letters may he addressed to liiin at Portland.
dec3 eod2\v
WALTER WELLS.

WINN, Agent,

Stc»w l*ipe nil Fiitiro, Mill bearing, Slnfiins,

Subscribed and

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
L.D

1

SPK

World.
Use.
A Working World.
Strength

SrEAM ENGINES and
BOILERS,
of

REEVES’,

44

44

M

PORTLAND.

can

AL ATTENTK *N given in getting up lloy*
Jacket*, l’ant* and Overcoats at
a i» ft*ttTlM*i Vfl fcmtn0 ft
nerlOdtf

An Inexorable

UK.

prepared to ftirnish

arrange

A fitted
INVERT

Sux-Power.

FITTING,

St.,

A. 1).

VARIETY’
ings always
A.

will

The White Man
Lectures!.

I1CI1MBT,

Union

patch, at

of

Pleenix

40.(MX) 00
20,000 00
20.000 00
6.000 00
6.000 00

*•

d6in

Attorneys and Counsellors

shape
Clothing
1EVERYTHING
A and Boy* made to order with neatness
in the

44

SWEAT & CLEAVES,

DESCRIPTION of Garmont* for Men
and Boys cut at short notice, at
A. D. REEVES’, 95 Exchange Street.

topics:

!

11

Middle Street.

Lyceums,Literary Associations, Soldiers9
Aid Societies,etc.,
for the delivery of LECTURES upon the following

Yellow Corn.
>>13

•

U '1' I U ill

under

Done In the best manner.
Works 0 Union St., nud 333 & 388 Fore St.

PRIME

•

44

Amount of money borrowed.
*•
marine risk* outstanding,$183,250
10.283 6#
(umiuin.4 thereon,
Arm risks outstanding, $8,971,381
44
thereon.
44,90519
premium
44
al! outstanding claims, including
15.918 uq
£1298 unpaid dividends.
Largest amount insured on anv one risk, 15.000 00
WILLIAM COM Ed RKK. President.
(digued)
WA LTEK PA IN E, Secretary.
Providence, Dec 3, 1868.
State qf Rhode Jalcuid, /trovidence Plantation, I
Providence Countg.
f

OF CLOTH8, Cassimercs aud Vest-

pleased

Yellow Corn, for sale by
P. F. VARNUM,
Cummoroial street, head Widxery’a wharf

•

signed
shortly return to Maine, for
his Lecturing Tour iu the" Middle States, and
THE
will be
with
to

Stc»m Cocks, Valves, Pipesand
Connections, Whole,
sale or Retail.

PORTLAND.

•

tr

IN

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

InUdtf

•

"

$£4.029 56
8,000 00

|

on

KAXCVXOTUnxn OX

GAS

and 56

Wig Raker,

sept 22

or-

Exchange

$150,000 00

iu cash.

Amoant of Premium Notes,
of cash on hand.
44
ot cash iu hands of agents,

; 220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wi».
81 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

habits, zouave jackets, and
Riding
Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to
at
A. D.
9S

R. I.

American Bank
Merchant
44
Cilobe
What Cheer 44

*'

FOB EASTERN MARKETS.

Exchange J^reet.

REEVES’,

novlT d4w

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

DRESS

der,

CO.,

For the purchase of

REEVES. Fashionable Military, Naval
Civic Tailor,
95

paid

ail

800
400
400
100
100

J. A. DAVIS A CO.,

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Basinets Suits made to order, at the short notice ol
12 hours, at
A. D. REEVES, 9$ Exchange St.

A

Neadleiand Trimmjngialwayi onband.
«o his

WINSLOW, Agent,

STKAM AND

•

Capital

Cutting.
gmni niwk «ri‘ yv*w, Hali-Wig*, Bands, Braids,
Carls, hrizetts, Pad-, KoITs, Crimping Hoards, Ac.,
fcc., constantly on hand.
je22 t>3 dly

dtf

and
AD.

AGENTS,
No*. 54

household of teste and refinement that

possibly afford its moderate exp< use. Your ( abint t
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far
superior to
everything of its class I have seeu. 1 take pleasure
in coinuieuding it mod heartily a* everywhere worthy a place beside the Piauo Forte,to which it is a
fine coiuoleineut, from its
capacity for rendering
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and
to
the
Piano
is not adapted.”
which
popular,
LOTTS CHALK.
New York, 22d Sept., 1863.
These Instruments may be found at the Music
Room* of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers* prices.
II. S. EDWARDS,
No. 340 1-2 Stew&rt’s Block, Congress 8t.

■dec:

PROVIDENCE,

On the 31st day of November, 1*63.

a

I^VEKY

WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,

j

j

Het Assets over13,000,000jecurelj invested.

Wxteen?l«l

Par Value.

&

Homo Office. Nn.pU* 114
Broadway, W. Y.

PROPOSALS

Portland, Me.

iNTismsTi.

No. 13 Market Square,Portland, (upotairs.)
Cyjieparatc room for Ladies' and Children’s Uair

"Mkmus. M a a or* 8c Hamlin:- I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and *me to find its wav ii to

UPHOLSTERERj

1*43.

WARBiaaroa,

Merchants Insurance Co.

Retail,

BAILEY

Hair Cutter and
I

Lottschaik

jyKiruituic Made, lb-paired and Varui.hed at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 29,1S83.
tf

GOODS'.

ol

Christian Commission,

com.

STATEMENT OF THE

Commission Merchants.

iciuity.

a.

Army

44

that'they

novl7 dtf

AM IVIKl' MSCB1PI10X OF

U.

j

nov26tf

JOHN F. SHERRY

ORGAN*.

hundred ol the bent Organists
Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that tln v are
superior to any Instrument:* of the kind
have ever seen. Among the testimonials of such a*
Thalberg, Morgan ami Zundcl, is the following from

to do all kinds of

NAN who l< well nullified. wl.hcs to do
Jobs of
US 7ISO, kc., for business men who do not
employ permanent Book-keepers.
Address ACCOUNTANT, Portland P.O.

<I« L.

despatch.

Portland. Nov. 16, 1SC3.

Mason & Hamlin’s
mUF. subscriber, being impressed with the great
A excellence of these List t urnout.-, and their adaptation either for small churches, vestry*, or
parlor*,
ofl* ri» them for sale to the citizen* of Portland and

tv va

C'TftCB tjTCRDIVART,
II. II BUROKSfl,
A. J. Chase,
W. R. Joussos,

162 Biddle St., Greenuugh Block.

Address
BUY ANT,STRATTON A
WORTHINGTON,
feb2
PORTLAND, MAIN*.
d&wly

CABINET JOBprepared
in
ISBING
prompt and satisiactory

A

JAMES

department

CABINET

II

2200 shares of Bank of Commerce stock, $110,000 $0

stamp.

Book and Show Casei made to order.

large stock of SCOTCH and ENGLISH
Cloths, for Bu-Idoss and Dress Suita, which are very
popular, aud the CHEAPEST I, oods iD the market.
Clothes manufactured in the heat style, and as
cheap as cau be purchased elsewhere.
As I do my owu cutting, aud attend
personallv to
the massnf icture, my customers
may rely upon my
best exertions to give satisfaction.
8<*1'1'
eodUrn

i

U

-AT-

v

*. l.TOUT,

a

Wholesale ami

gineering, Surveying, Navigation, ifc.,
them

Commission I

no\2 dtf

St.

ed iu New York, Brooklyn,
Philadelphia, Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Cieavelaud. Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The objoct of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Kcu and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
iu BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAW.COMMERC IAL ARITHMETIC,SPENCERIAN BVSL
NESS, PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDENCE.
PHONOGRAPH Y, Higher Mathematics. Civil En-

*

SMUHT.

B'ock.Congress
been added to

J

!*

h

Residue

No. 51 Union Street,

Post your Books.

Fancy Beavers.

T

Ladies’& Gentlemen’s Skates,

just
Bryant, Stratton A
HAS
Co.’s Chain of Commercial College*, establish-

Butler, Curs, Beaus, Potatoes, Ac.
No. 2 LIME 3TEEET,Portland, Me.

AND

H’C.

and

usually

cates, Slaitos!

-LOCATEDIN-

Buiiinen,

CABINET MAKER

a

their agents, have been replies
ceived and distributed among the prisoner? in Richmond, invite further contributions to this humane
object.
“Many articles of Nourishment aud Comfort lor sick men are generally needed"
beyond those usually included in government rations. Four separate shipments by the Christian
Commission have been already made, aud other supplies arc about going far ward to Richmond as fast
as the necessary means are contributed.
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer of the Army Committee of Pcrtland Young Men’s
Christian Association, No. 6o Comnercial street, or
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated
to the relief of the suffering prisoners.

no.16

j

Tire PORTLAND COLLEGE,

copart-

a

F, M. CARSLEY,

A NY citizeu who may know of anv Stoves, Funticls, or Chimneys, where lire is" kept, and not
considered safe, by notifying the
subscriber, shall
uud them attended to, aud no names
given.
BAKNEfcj.
C
hief Engineer.
si
r»
Portland, Dec 11,18£J.
dim

Also

THEforw arded through

F. A. HOWARD.

MERCHANTS,

42

complete

assortment of articles
Stove Warehouse.

general

as a
a lirst-clas-

JrUJHjttAIi UAK.

Produce aud

xa.

MERCHANT

Aid to Union Prisoners in Bickmond.
United States Christian Commission having
received letter? of acknowledgement that sup-

Dome and VictorFurnaces

done with neatness and

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

Street.

lias received from BOSTON and NRW YORK

L«;ni*.

CAST BE BEAT !
well

SBQSl.
^ ‘W!

A. J. CHASE,
T. R. HAYES.
W. K. JOHNSON,
CYRUS 8TUKDIVANT.
H. H. BU ROBBS.
Army Com. Portland Y. M. C. Association.
novl9 ed3m

Bay State,

ALL KIXDS OF JOB WORK

over a

P. B.

Spiral,

ESSW*

tor

*•
Mitchell M. Miller.
FuilzJn.."'11*.
John P. Crozer.
FnllzJelphi*.
Jav Cooke. Eeq.,
■*'.
liev. 31. L K. F. T.hoinp.nn, Ctnclh,.
Col.Clinton U. Kisk, Sf.
John V. Farwell, Esq,, ClkNIO.

For heating the boft iu the market.

kept in

-DKALKUS1H-

a

r*emoud, Esq., Boston,
K 8’
V D Nt w Vork'

THE VICTOR GAS BURNER !|

as

by

| Country

LADIES and GENTLEMEN’S j

dec4

Itanm-r, 1'nion Cook,
and Harp.

neighborhood.

_

Company

ESTABLISHED

MvMends astlwed Auaaliy.

utinberfi of the Commission are—
’*Wge II. Htnart. Esq Philadelphia,
oL wlliu II. Xealc, I>. I).. Boston,
RUhok

-also-

K’Oscre* of excellent land, on the
r< ad to Scarborough,in an excellent

and well

riw

A large assortment of OTHER COOK STOVES,
too well knownto need any recommendation, such
as the

mile*

lj
beuutiful

1

simplicity,

For Sale.

KNIGHT 8r FROSTj

Exchange Street

and

Elm street*. Lot about 50 by 100 feet. House
■L may beexamiued at any lime. Fur particular* call at 106 Middle street, (up stairs) or N. I.
Woodbury, or G. IV, Woodbarr, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland. Sept. 16,1863.
oc6 If

In

Go.

By an Air-Tight Stove, I mean a stove so perfectly
Atted ai to place the draft entirely within the con*
trol of the person using it, by -imply closing the
draft -lido, thus securing great economy iu trine aud
in cost of fuel.
But the no••>/, the peculiar feature of the Mode!
Cook, that which distinguishes it from alt other*, is
the addition of a Ventilated Roasting Open within
the body of the stove aud iu frout of the Are. so arranged that it can Is* used separately for roasting, or
(by the removal of a single plate) in connection with
the larger oven for bakiug.
I respectfully invite those who are not fully satislied with their present arrangement- for cooking, to
make careful examination of this stove, honestly Wliering that it combines the elements of
utility and economy, more perfectly than any apparatus heretofore introduced.

1

«S$l|3

BY-

Stove

Barstow

For Sale or to Let.
CUFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
stable and sheds—situated tw o
rooms,large
I
and OH'-halt miles from I'.e.tlamL aud the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa1
terlng place, and summer bonrdors. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street. Portland.
up" dtf

thctrauH&cliou of the

-ALSO-

42

-MADE

ii|

SO. 3S BXCBJSOK GTttKStT.
N. W. NOYK8,
I L. HOWAKD.
Portland, July 1, IMS.
Jy3dtf

Pure Ground Rock Salt,

declO tf

WITH TWO OVENS.

House* and Land For Sale.
Hon* No. 179, corner of ruint>erland

Life Insurance

tributed.
Mbit- tag Dior.
•t
For farther information,directions and documents
>t PI RKI.Y MUTCAL. Me ^
policy
rey holder, r»*
i- ;..9 the entire prnjit,.
address Uk.m:v II. Buut.UbH, 80 Commercial street,
Portland.
tf Spedal care in the aeleetion of ita rWka—atriet
Money may be sent to Crura Stuudivast, 75 economy—and a sale aad judicious in real men
* to*
Commercial street. Portland, aud stores to any mem- ! ilrrondt-cbaraeteriaeltamanalenimt.
ber of the Army Committee.
Pretniom* rweirctl quarterly. MtMoaaaai/. or
Where more convenient, stores and money may b«
ton Molly.
Policlet Insued in all the rariou* forme of
v»nt to (iKokoe H. jjTUAKr, Esq
13 Bank street,
b/', abort term, tutloremcnt, annuity, pr.
;
‘‘ad*
lphia
Pl

STCVEj

AN AIR-TIGHT

For Sale.

AT

Warehoute, No. 120 Commercial

the premises to
T. 8. HATCH.

A desirable reside.ee in
Cape Eli/ulieth.nne
niile from Portlaivi Bridge, will, » acrc, uf
li good laud. For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Dec. 5,1808.
d:Sw

Iwarapei
Candies,
Hoary,
Fi|.,
Dale.,
Tobaeco,
Cigars.
all deacripliou.

Store and I'urnitce

Meal,

over

on

To be Let.

Copartnership Notice.

for

WUOLKtALR.

in their power to aid our soldiers who are starving in
the prisons in Richmond, and lor this purpose need
large sum* of money.
Funds are much needed to procure religious reading acd such special stores as are not given. We believe all stores entrusted to us will be faithfully dis-

HOUSE No ID. adjoining la \ residence on
;jl State street.
StL
W. II. STEPHENSON.
decl2 dlf

JAS. M. CUKR1EK,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer's Church,
try Residem eNo. 7 Chatbl Street. Jy23.16m

—xavrra4»L&Ka—

AT

Apply

oc2Ulf

Fruit !

fllHE unde rsigned have this day formed
X ucrslup under the name aud style of

needed.
The main object of the Commission is the religious
welfare of the soldier*, but they find that they best
succeed in this by first ministering to the bodily
wants, aud then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are doing all

in suites,
OFFICES. siuglo
Stores
IjtOUR
Nos. 172 and 104 Exchange street, opposite the

International House.

THE

RDWARD H. BURGIN

his next

report may announce the complete overthrow
of the
rebellion and the full restoration
of peace, in which
hope the people will most

To Let.

subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inform tho citizens of Portland and vicinity that
he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal right* and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has, and is now
ready
to attend to that dutv in the most careful manner.
1 have a new FU&ERAL ('AH, such jus is used almost entirely in Boston, New York, and other large
cities, which I propose to use at the funerals I attend
as undertaker, at the came
price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor always liberally con-

City 3X111*.

Fresh Ground Corn

DOI.E.

A. T.

XT rider Lancaster Hall.

now

tions—mostly permanent.

Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrup,
Coe on Nut..
\>l>. all kiuds.
Kni.in.,

Pt

fiscal year.
The question of the cxchango of prisoners
is reviewed, hut nouew light is shed upou the
subject. The statements regarding the bad
faith and violation of cartel oil the part of the
enemy are very plainly made, and the ease is

the recruitiug of men for the regiments now
in the field, aud Mr. Stanton indulges in the
very agreeable belief that the greater iiortion
ot the force required will be thus raised by
volunteering aud without a further draft. The
Invalid corps now numbers twenty thousand,
officers and men, and it has increased
by that
number the strength of the armies in the field.
The operations of the Bureau ol Colored
Troops have put fifty thousaud warriors into
the field, notwithstanding
operations have
been retarded by several obstacles.
The
of
the colored man for the sevqualifications
eral brandies of the military service arc considered fully established. It is recommended
to Congress that the sained wages and
bounty
be paid to coiered as are paid to white soldiers.
The reports of the several bureaus of the
Department are briefly alluded to. and several
recommendations made. The Adjutant General recommends that the terms of enlistments
of regular soldiers be reduced from five to
three years. The expenditures of the Ordnauce Department for the past
year amount to
upward of forty-two millions ot dollars, and
the resources of the country are
abundantly
able to supply every demand of this character. An increased appropriation is recommended for arming the militia of the States.
Six millions have been spent
fortifica-

Lemon..
Lime.,

Sardine.,
Fancy Candle, of
oct9 dtf

District gf Maine, tt.
)
USCAN1 to s VI rit of Vend: Expo: to inc directed trom tho Hon. Ashur Ware,
Judge of
thelui ted States District Court, within ami for the
District ol Maine, 1 shall expose and sell at Public
endue, to the higiiest bidder therefor, the following property and merchandise, at tho time and place
w ithin s»id District, as
follows, via
Tuiuiy-mxr Hales or Kaos, Fortv-msk
l asks t.KOLU Iron, Two Casks or
Kaos, Eioh rexx Casks Bottled Gut:
At the Clstom Hoi-se ItciLDiao. on F„re
strict,
on H
lilts tan, the thirtieth itau of December current, at 10 o'due- A. M.
i ll. same having been decreed forfeit to the United
States, iu the Distriot Court fur said District, aud ordcred to he <*<>)<],and the proceed.*disposedol accord*
mg to law.
Dsited at Portland, this fourteenth dav of December, A. D. 18G3.
F. A. yUINBY,
„.u- 8. Deputy Marshal Dist. of Maine.
uec)4 Ulut

State. The success of our arms during the
last year has enabled the Department to make
a reduction of over two hundred millions of
dollars in the war estimates for the ensuing

The moucyjobtaiucd through the 'commutation
of drafted men is being vigorously
applied to

Sprarr Gum,

Citron,

V. S. Marvlinl's Sale.
Ukitkd States or America, 1

of Gen. Gilmore, the reduction of Forts Wagner and
Sumter,are exploits in which the skill aud gallantry of the officers and the valor of our
troops have been exhibited in a degree of
which the country is justly proud.
The forces of the National government are
now firmly planted on the soil of every relicl

Domestic

Orouge.
Pruned,

principal.

by the forces under commend

and

|

of

jau2tf

of Christian men. who go without pay and
to those who need, accompanying
give
each distribution by words of religious counsel and
cheer, and by such personal attention a* may be

I

personally

To be Let.
story, over Store 98
s Building. Possession

^

large

tt

in the second

given immediately. Inquire

New York.

mean*

CHAMBERS
Middlestroet—Mitchell

Wholesale aud Betail

faith, Industrial activity, accumulated, though
not immediately
available, capital, and satisfactory provision for punctual payment of accruing interest and ultimate reimbursement of

jyT7

Exchange Street,
a

Let.

to

Street.

SAWYER.

Are prepared to off r to the trade
selected stock of

so tbat it can reach the
store* and
reading
religious
Its object is the spiritual aud temporal welfare of
the soldiers and sailors. It distribute^ its stores be
now

access.

Fruit Store formerly occupied by

Or.

Secretary thinks it clearly inexpedient

expected from them. But
seizure aud occupation of Morris Island

taken the

organized,
in all part? of the army with
ISsoldiersfully
and instruction.’

aOIAL.

v

Mutual Life Insurance.

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

second

CO.”

W. W. CARR &

taining a uuiform currency and system of
banking.
Meantime, additional loans arc required.
The limit prescribed by law to the issue of

was

enemy holds but thirteen thousand of ours.
Because the euerny demaud that we shall liberate our possessions for ‘heirs, and because
they refuse to deliver up Hie colored solders
and their white officers, the exchange is suspended. Mr. Stanton says, in substance, that
our government decline* to turnish the reliels
with a fresh army of forty thousand, on their
own terms.
The Conscription Act has been enforced in
twelve States. It has obtained fifty thousand
soldiers, and obtained a fund of over 810.000,000 for procuring substitutes. Notwithstanding its imperfections, the Secretary thinks it
an efficient means for
recruiting our armies.

Oftlee

LLUAL 6c

tin Sirk mill WouuM.

Help

Middle Street,centrally situate'
ONand easy floor,
of
Apply al No. 72 Exchange

HOWELL,

...a

fully understood. The Secretary confirms the statement lately made by Geu.
Hitchcock, that we now have over forty thousand prisoners of war in our hands, while the

mchlldtf

rzu u s.

tT’emmerclal St.

Apply to
N. J. MILDER.
Over 92 Comineicia.’street.

Draper,

Exchange

of the general government,cannot be over estimated. The victories of Stone river and of
Gettysburg, the operatlous before Vicksburg
and Port Iludsou, the occupation of East
Tennessee, the battle of Chickatnauga, and
the recent splendid successes before Chattanooga, and other engagements of less note,
are events that evince skill, courage and loyal
patriotism, and a brillaliicyol military achievement by the forces of the United States unsurpassed in any age, while the less fortunate
battles of Fredericksburg and C'baiieellorvillo
manifested tbe spirit and fortitude of our
troops in a degree worthy of the highest admiration.
In the East he says the position of military
affairs has not undergone auy material change.
In June the long-cherished
design ol the rebel
leaders to transfer the seat of war from their
own territory to the loyal States, was undertaken by their favorite commander and their
principal army; but the defeat of Gen. Lee by
the forces under the command of Gcu. Meade,
at Gettysburg, destroyed their
expectations,
and drove back the enemy to his accustomed
shelter in the mountains of Virginia. The
armies of Gen. Meade and Gen. Lee now occupy relatively nearly the same position as at
the date of my last annual report. The numerous combats and engagements betweeu
detachments of these armies, have been attended witli perhaps equal loss on both sides,
and without any material advantage to either.
Concerning Charleston, the Secretary says
1_

Tailor tfc

j

ar.

Secretary Stanton's report ojiens with a
brief glance at the military operations of the
year, saying that their influence in suppressing the rebellion ami restoring the authority

_

A. D. REEVES,

j

No. DO

over

Thomas Block, to let.
COUNTING

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

'‘SQUARE.”

$1.26 per square daily first week ; 76 cents per week
alter; three Insertions or less, #l.uo; continuing u very other day after first neck, 60 cents
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 60ocuts per week alter.
Under head of Awusemexts, $2 00 per square per
week; three inecrtlons or I068, $1,50.

*Ks»

ROOM

Tlie Model Cook !

to Let.

Couniiiigr Room

Opening!

HAS

year.

Report of the Secretary of W

Fall and Winter

m

FUK SALE <& TO,LET.

3.95 per centum. It will not escape observaNO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,
tion that the average rate is now increasing,
just returned from Boston and New York
and it is obvious that it must continue to inwith a RICH aud FASHIONABLE assortcrease with 'lie increase of flic proportion of
j incut of
the interest bearing to the non-interest bearing debt.
The general distribution of the debt into the
of every variety and style, which lie purchased for
hands of the greatest possible number of holdcafii, aud consequently can give an elegant “lit
ers lias been the second
object of the Secretary j out”
at the lowest cash prices.
iu its creation. This lias been accomplished
He invite* hi* old friends aud customer*, and the
by the universal diffusion of United States
generally, to call on him. Grateful for the
public
notes and fractional currency, by the distribulibera! patronage he ha* received since he establishtion of certificates among great numbers of
ed himself here, he solicits a continuance, aud will
spare no efforts to give general satislactiou.
contract creditors and temporary depositors,
oc9 tl
and by arrangements to popularize the loans
by giving to the people everywhere opportunities to subscribe for bonds. These subscripBELCHER A
tion arrangements have been especially useful
and successful. They have, been adopted as
CONTRACTORS, CIVIL ENGINEERS NAB SUEVEVBI8,
yet with reference to only two descriptions of
No. 30
bond—the two'commonly known as seveuSt., Portland, Me.
thirlies and five-twenties, so named, the first,
subscribers are preparod to make Surveys ot
rpHE
from their rates of interest, and the second,
1 Railways, Roads. Streets, Farms and Lots, in
from their periods of interest.
any part of tho city or couutry, together with Maps
or Flans of same, at shortest possible notice; also to
Under the head of controllability, the Secrefurnish Plans. Specifications aud Estimates for
tary remarks that whenever the constitutional
Bridges, Roads,Culverts, Drains. Aqueducts aud all
supremacy of the nation shall be re-established
descriptions of work connected with Engineering.
Levels for building foundations promptly furnished.
over all its parts, it will be
within
completely
Disputed boundary lines adjusted, Ac., Ac.
the power of Congress and the Secretary to
Draughting, Tracing aud Copying also executed
fund the whole or any part of the
temporary with neatness aud dispatch. Specimen Plans, todebt in bonds bearing a very moderate intergether with references aud testimonial*, where remav bo seen at our Offico.
est and redeemable at the
pleasure of the gov- quired,
Young Men desirous of acquiring a piactical
ernment, after very brief periods, or, perhaps,
of Engineering (the use of instruments,
knowledge
at any time after their issue.
Ac.) will be instructed on liberal terms.
The incidental advantages derived from a
JOHN II. BELCHER.
nov28
WM. F. BONNELL, Jj.
wide distribution of the debt arc the
stability
which has been imparted to our government
in making so many persons
directly interested
iu its continuance. Furthermore, we arc ob-

Rates* of Advertising:
One inch of space in lcugtb of columu, constitutes
a

DUiMlNlLdO AJAiiUS.

or otherwise, four objects have been kent
steadily In view, via: moderate interest, general distribution, future controllability, and
incidental utility. The average rate of interest on the whole debt, without regard to the
varying margin between eoin and notes, was
on the ilr«t day of J ctly, 1803, 4.30
per centum;
on the first day of
January, 1803, 3.77 per
centum, and on the fb>t day‘of October, 1803,

JOHN T. OILMAN. Editor,

Ca pita!.
ASSETS.
shares
Rank St Mki, alued at
396
Railroad and Gas Stock*.
U. S. 5-20 Bomli.
I Loans on umrtjrajc': of rtal estate,
••

*•

I

|
,

('ash

over

nov2P eod A

74,001 03

collateral security,
personal property,

Other investments,

$30,885 00
5,536 00
16,000
1^3.604 *0
4*.*48 00

M*8

hand in bt-.nk,
in hands of afents and in
on

48

4.130

trausif.

ANNUAL

STATEMENT

-OF THE'-

Mutual Lift Insurance

Ce.,

OF NEW YOKE,
Nor.

uovlS eod&w6\v 22

lot, 1863, te the Secretary of State.

FERNALD,

C.

Accumulated Fund. $9,936,560 0?
INVESTED A• FOLLOWS, VTI:
Cash on hand and in bank,
$468,109 Of
Unit, d States stocks,
4,670.983 80
Bonds and mortgages of real estate.
4,176.188 66
Real estate owuel by companr. cost
333,363 10
Balauces due from agents,
14,980 0$
lutcrest accrued, not due,
177,176 00
due and unpaid,
18,049 00
Deferred, quarterly and temi-annnal
176,000 00
premiums,
Premiums due aud unpaid and in trausit, 38 007 91
•'

Total assets Nor. L 1*53.
None.
Premium Notes,

V S. WINSTON, President.
ABBOTT, Secretary.
C
State of Ac it York, iig <*»d County <|fAT. York, t4
J.

Sworn

DENTIST,
Portland, May 2S.1SC3.

d ?ub«cribod to before me,
A. McCURDY,Notary

Portland Office

Public.

31 Exchange Street.
LITTLE, i|Mt.

• •

W. D.

tf

contemplating Life Imnw, abonld
iuto they,tern ud advantage. of thi, great
Benevolent luaUtLtioa, before insuringelatn here
All perron,

Dr. J. If. 1ICALD

HAVING disposed

ai

RICHARD

No. 17S Mlil.ll
Street.
Ktrauscw..Dr? Bacos bu<1 Bittcaint.

$9,936,280 07

None.

Liabilities,

A C AUD.

of his entire interest iu hi»

OtUec to Dr. S.C KF.KNALD, would cheerfully
reccominend him to hi? former patients and the pub*
lie. Dr. Full* a i.n. from louy experience. Is prepared to iusert ArtiUcial Teeth on ..Vuleauite Base,”
and allother method? known to the profession.
tf
Portland, Hay 16.1868.

1 A/1A GALLONS OK PORTLAND KERO*
A ,VrVr\» g SNY. (>I L, for sale at the lowest cash
JOHN PL'RHSTON,
price, by
uiAltl-edtw

Company.

asf

RKFim* BY PBRVX9AI01C TO

Prcs't Woods, Jos. McKoeu, Esq., Bowdoin College; Rev. Frederic Gardiner. Gardiner; Hou. B.C.
Bailor, Oliver Monos, Kaq., John Uaydeu, Esq., Col.
J. T ratten, Bath.
uovl?d3m*

*6w23

TWENTIETH

48
dl2 U0

31 Exchange Street.
Portland Offic 8
W. U. LITTLE, General Agent.

DR. S.

Exchange St.

The Great American

14,476

$224,061 03
eta.
INABILITIES
Lo'Sos adjusted autl due, None.
$1,000 00
claimed and unpaid.
4,607
reported, liability not determined,
ENSIGN H KELLOGG, President.
J. N. DUNHAM. Secretary.
Sworn to Nov. 4. 1**33. Before me,
Sax i. L Howe, Justice of the Peace.
Total

Portland Office, 31

W. D. LITTLE, ,4|eu.

Capital Stock, all paid up.$150,000
Surplus

Amount of premium notes.
Rone.
Liabilities for losses, adjusted and unad999,067 31
justed,
HENRY KELLOGG. Preeideai.
WM. B. CLARK, Secretary.
Hartford, Owe., -Vor. 19, I960.

No. 188 Fore street.

look

no.

28 codAwdw

Thermometers t
PATEST i» a triosah of Mrfwtloa
They are neat. accurate and cheap. For ante by
the trade generally.
B. B. RUSSELL. N. E. Agent. Boatoo. JOBS
RUSSELL will aupply the trod. Is Portland
decT din*

FINNELL’S

f
\

———-rs.

—

■■■■— -

THE DAILY PRESS.
FoaTLAND
— -—.

MAINE

-»•»--——--

Tuesday Morning, December 15, IH63.
_——--

.....

the circulation of the Daily Press is larged
than that of any other daily in the city.
T*a»s,—$6.00 a year if paid mthinthreementh)
from the date of subscription, or $7.00 at the endnj
the year.
and Machine Shop.

Staples’ Foundry

men of ow
Among the successful business
who is now
Charles
Mr.
is
Staples,
city,
his Sou, carrying or
now, in company with
on
the Iron Machinery *nd Foundry business,
Commercial street, under the Arm name ol
Charles Staples & Son. Mr. Staples commenced business in one of the buildings lie
The
now occupies, about thirty years ago.
establishment has since, as now, been well and
favorably known as the Portland Iron l'oundry, and was tbe Urst Foundry and machine
shop established in this city. Mr. 8. commenced on a small scale, extending from ycai
to year, until the huildiugs connected with Iris

following
compact:

“In the

of God, Amen. We, whose
written, the loyal subjects of
sovereign lord, King James, by the
grace of God, of Great Britain, France and
Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, etc.
“Having undertaken, for the Glory of God
and the advancement of the Christiau Faith,
and the honor ol our King aud country, a
voyage to plant the first colony in the northern parts of Virginia, do, by these
presents,
solemnly and mutually, in the presence ol
God and one of another, covenant av j combine ourselves together into a civil ooJy
politic, for our better order and preservation aud
furtherance of the cuds aforesaid, and by virnames are
our dread

Defines uirsc, kucj

tL.

Banks,

|

great variety, enabling

I

particular attention and for whirl:
they are liberally supplied with patterns. They
are also prepared to furuish anything that may
ordinarily be required in the shape of machinery, iron castings, or general iron work. They
have just contracted with the Engineer Department for a large amount of iron work foi
devoted

in the different

departsereuty-flve men;
who are thoroughly acquainted with the work
in which they are occupied, it being the intention of Messrs. Staples to employ only men
of skill and industry. Being themselves practical men, they know when a piece of work is
well done and how long time is required to do

it.

Their exDeriencc in the business enables

them to superintend every department, and
their prompt business habits to deliver any

the eider Adams said that the event was one
which future generations would hold in reaud celebrate with

the Armies aud Navies
the war

the fortifications in our harbor.

employed

Jubilee.

termination to frame their own laws aud to
administer their owu government.
On the 1st of Jan., 1863, the President of
the United Slates, as Commander-in-chief of

thereof, by virtue of
power recognized in the Constitution,

great national emergency, proclaimed the Emancipation of about thr ee millions of men, women and children, and their
posterity, from the usurped power and control
of masters to whom they were under no obiiand to meet

a

gationsof allegiance, gratitude or regard, aud
I their right, iu all comiug time, to the ownership aud coutrol of their owu bodies; the
right to form aud regulate their own families;
the right to control and receive equivalent
for their own services, and the right to worship God and consult their own consciences,
independent of all human masters. Who is
j prepared to say, in the sight of One who
: knows no difference in color, and who is the
i equal Father of all, that the latter event is
inferior in all its aspects to the former, or
1
that it is not in itself worthy of perpetual rej membrance and honor? We do not scruple
| to say that, in our judgment, as an event produccd by human power, it is inferior in its
claims upon the grateful remembrance of hu! inanity only to that commemorated on the 4th
of July, oud wc are not prepared to make an
issue with those who exalt it to perfect equal■

!

n-iik lli.it

Ainu,

machinery according to agreement.
Wo arc gratified to kuow, therefore, that a
The facilities afforded by Messrs. Staples for
is called for thi* evening at the
meeting
and
of
various
machinery
building engines
to take measures to secure a
kinds, and their experience in that particular Mayor's ollice,
observaucc of the aunirersary of that
proper
saves
all
for
of
necessily
business,
department
Great J ubilec season, and to mark it as one of
going out of the city to obtain the largest aud
the epochs in our national life whose returnbest made engines for steamboats, locomotives, !
1
anniversary is not to be lost sight of. It
ing
or for running machinery of any kiud, and the
is hoped that a goodly number of gentlemen
business of this firm will inevitably be extendmay be present, that the anniversary may be
ed as their facilities become known and the

piece

of

demand for the work they
pared to do, Increases.

are

so

observed in accordance with a programme
worthy of its deep significance and vast im-

well pre-

portance.

Copperhead Criminality.
The copperhead is not a democrat, though

Temperance

|

he may assume that name for base purposes,
and call his party the democratic party. Uc

Convention.

|

he,in his inmost heart, is praying for. To il- I
lustrate the criminality of such men, Hon,
John P. Hale, in a recent speech in Detroit
rslated the fact of a murder,—that of an old
*
man by the name of White, in Salem, foi
which the two brothers Knapp were hung
though Crowuiugshield actually committed
the violent act, about thirty years ago. “The

hour, and sometimes not present at all, although professing to
be friends of Temperance.
If I am faithful to obligations voluntarily
assumed in other directions, no one could
plead an excuse for ulaencc with more grace
than myself. Aud yet in view of the terrible
nature of intemperance and its rapid increase
since the war began, I dare not withold my
influence, however small it may be, nor
my presence from a monthly gathering of the
friends of Temperance iu this county. I could

is the Northern sympathizer with treason, who
rejoices in rebel successes and is never so sad
men are
victorious.
He
as when loyal
thinks to escape .responsibility because he

j

has not the courage or the mauliness to join
those in arms who are fighting to secure what

neighbors punctual

at the

was discovered, aud being thrown
jail committed suicide. A confederate
also was discovered. It was proved on the
not answer it to my concience here, not to
trial that he was not present when the deed
my God hereafter if there is to be a final
was committed, nor indeed was he nearer the
reckoning, to stay away unless providentially
detained. Let every friend of the cause then,
spot than two streets away. Hut the Judge
instructed the jury that if he was there foi
bring the subject home iu the light of this
the purpose of giving the alarm or for uuy
great evil,determine what is duty and act acother purpose tendiug to aid aud abet tbc
cordingly.
murder, he should be found guilty. Uc wai
Mcauwhile we look to the people of Cumso found aud was bung, and nobody ques
j bcrlaud Centre, espeecially, to fill the house
tloned the justice ot his punishment. 80 ibe
aud to aid iu making it one of the most spiritNorthern friends of the rebels, though faj
ed and influential conventions ever held in
the county. Tlieie is aboundant causelbr reaway fioin the battle fields, are tbc mui deceit
of our sous aud brothers. Take tbe case alst
newed effort aud for Ufe-loug labour; aud
whoever has enlisted with a determination
pf King David aud Uriah. David was no lesi
short of this, has ulleily mistaken the object,
the murderer of Uriah because he was at Je

murderer

into

rasalem,fi?rty miles away, when tbe
tiart (truck hiul/’

Ammonlti

SECOND

regiment

cavalry,

Mr. Stauwood, of the Kennebec Journal, is in the city, to procuno subscribers for
the legislative edition of that paper. It is
hoped that lie may meet wtlh abundant success.

By hen. Butler
oil a

paying oasis,

allegiance of every

is

putting

lie

his

c.’h*wl«*e

Xmou

department

will require an oath ol
who is suffered to re-

mail

Those who reinse will have to go
wilhiu the rebel-lines.
".Vo Smoking Allowed
is priutcd
painted and glazed aud hung about the apartments of Windsor Castle. The Queen hates
tobacco as much as King James did. Hard for
the Prince, who enjoys a weed.
It will be seen by our Augusta letter
to-day that Charles A. Miller, Esq., of Rockland, for several years the accomplished Clerk
of tlie House of

Representatives, has beeu appoinled senior Major in the 2d Maine cavalry
—a veteran regiment.
ar- The Lewiston Journal says the new
hotel at Little River Village, Lisbon, Andrew
Dunning, Esq., proprietor, has lieen christened
the “Androscoggin House,” and will be dedicated Friday eveniug, the lKth inst.,
by a

“Dedication Ball.”

Dy A
Kennedy,

£
to

The town of Fresque Isle lias voted not

pay any

bounty

for volunteers.

ready done her part in sending

The “Sun-

men

to the

war.

Large

numbers of the men

belonging
regiments at Augusta, were
allowed to go home to Thanksgiving. When
j they returned to camp, we are told, they carried about eighty new men with them to join
their regiments.
£3T“ The Portsmouth Chronicle says that
orders were received at the Kiltery Navy
Yard, on Wednesday afternoon, to lit the lT.
S. steamer Dacotah for sea, with all possible
dispatch, that she might join in the search for
tbc steaoiet
Chesapeake, captured Oy the
to

or

—

Battery.
The opeuiug lecture before the Augusta
Lyceum was delivered on Thursday evening !
by Wendell Phillips, upon “The Times.” It
was one of the speaker’s best efforts, and was
listened to with admiration by the large audience present.
Au obscure sheet (I have forgotten its
name), published, I believe, iu Gardiner, has
done itself the houor of taking some extracts
from my letter in last Tuesday’s Press, and
attempting to make shrewd criticisms upon
Will the editor of that paper also do its
readers (if it has any) the favor of copying
in your Saturday's issue, and thus
letter
my
it.

show that I

knew what 1
as be

was talking about
did; that Gov. Cobum has not as yet changed bis policy at all
on the recruiting question, and also that no
matter in what direction or how bright’any
light may shine, it is no lietter than Cimmerian darkness to those who are physically, menYours truly,
tally or wilfully blind ?

full

as

well, at least,

JUelios.

New Books Received.

1,0.hi on Shadowed Paths.
By T. S.
12mo. pp.
Arthur. New York: Carle ton.
355. For sale in this city by Bailey A
—

Noyes.
A novel. By Richhe Successful?
ard B. Kimball.
New York: Carleton.
12mo. pp. 407.
For sale in this city by
Bailey A Noyes.

Was

the Block. An American novel, with
illustrations. New York: 1). Appleton A
Co. 18*54. 12ino. pp. 488. For sale in this

Round

city by Hall L. Davis.
The Days or Shoddy.
Great Rebellion hi 1S81.

A novel of tho
By Henry Mor-

ford, author of ’‘Shoulder-Straps.” Philadelphia : T. B. Peterson A Bros. Railway edition. For sale iu this city by Hall L. Davis.
Cloud Crystals; a Show Flake Album’
Collected and edited by a Lady. New York:
Appleton A Co. 8mo. pp. 158. For sale iu
Ibis city by O. L. Sanborn A Co., and IL
Packard.

Godey’s Lady’s Book.—The January
number has come to hand. It possesses extra
attractions. It contains two extensive Fash-

ion-plates, a beautiful steel engraving, Title
Page for 1884 engraved, and various other
Illustrations.
this number.

A new story commences with
Terms, cash in advance, tingle

and had tietter review his purpose or retire

from the field

tra

copy,

one

copies

foi

copy to the person sending the club, #20,

ihc lute Collector ol litis

the Veteran

!

Port.

M ALII N't;

In hi) Annual report, Mi. Chase,
Jccrctary !
ol the Treasury, referred to Ore lute aflair ol

PORT

the Revenue Cutter iu our
harbor, and the efficient measures taken by
the late Collector—lion. Jedei>i ah Jewett—
which resulted iu I lie
capture of the pirates.
Mr. Chase says:
During the lust summer a number of rebels
ran into Portland harbor in the
night anil

seized the revenue cutter lying thole,its commanding officer being sick on shore, and a
portion ol the crew absent on leave. Tie >
succeeded iu leaving the burbot unobserved:
but early iu the morning the Collector of iImport, hearing of the affair, took iusuul metisures for pursuit by
chartering two passenger
steamers, arming them with whatever could
be most promptly obtained, and providing the
necessary force of volunteers, citizens and
soldiers. In a few hours the rebels had been
compelled to abandon their prize,after setting
Iter on lire, and being themselves taken prisoners.
The value of this capture can best he
estimated by the damage indicted on commerce
the
same
rebels iu the Tacony, a vessel
by
every way inferior to the one they bad seized.
The Secretary deeply regrets that the Collector no longer lives to read this
acknowledgement of itis prompt, energetic and judicious
action.

I.

j

*

S*
s‘

den.

A
1

( idifou, I
iitiell. Cardenas A I, Hobson.
C}• irh-na. M< an*. < hid.-si.i
(i' o S llunl.
h .-‘la night, Y ork,
Ch.. c Bros L Co.
h Y* ied.-o»
B;; Dunn, St John NB—A 1> Whid*

superior haik of

Society

or

Hall.

afternoon.

J. F.

3 o'clock In the

lilCHAKDSON.

Recording

Secretary.

Parsons’ Celebrated Cough

Candy
the

Winter Opening ok Paris Millinery, at
Mrs. Colby’#, No. 123 Middle Street.—Mrs. C.
has just received the newest styles in Paris Bonnets,
which she will open ou Thursday', Dec. 3d, 1803. at
her Show Rooms, 123 Middle street, up-slaii*.
dccl-tf

eodtf

j

_

A NEGLECTED COUQH, COLD, AN Ik
KITATKD or Bohr Throat, if allowed
tDiYMiu
IfWHnllL to progress, results in serious Pulrnouliro,*cIiUl and Asthmatic Diseases,
T 'iii’llkv
IhUlnt> oftentimes incurable. Brown’b Heonouial Trocues reach directly the atPoa
footed parts, and give almost iiumedij ate relief. For Bronchitis, Asthma, ikt'arrh, and Consumptive Coughs, the
a.nd
froch
arc u.*ctu>.
Public speaker*
1 ln<* Singers should have the Troches to
| clear aud strengthen the Voice. Military Ojticr. g a/ul Soldier* who overtax the voice and
are exposed to sudden
change*, should use them.—
Obtain ouly the genuine.
“Brown's Bronchial
I ruches’’ havingpr*tved their
efficacy by a test of
many yea», are highly ncommended and prescribed by Physicians and Surgeons iu the
Army, ami
have received testimonial* from
many eminent men.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealer* in Ylcdicine in
the L niied State* aud most
foreign countries, at 25
cents per box.
dec* dim

j

Arj

COL^S

he best

aaiortmeat of

HOLIDAYS

foond In the State. We have aoae
beautiful design, In

ComUa,

Thread.Collnra,

Net!’
Cloak

B.

We

and

Hnad-Droenee.

S»“»t
Vella,

..

*>■

new

TrarnUlng Bage,
Slipper Pattarna.

hare alio an extnnaive lot o«

Trimming* and Ornament*
and

our

a-aortuiont of

HAHD-KHIT WORSTED GOODS
•*

_____

nuant|raeaed.

dtf
~

SIVYER A GASCOYNE,

Produce ACommiMlon

Merchant*.

» MASON nl 124 MAIN SIIIIW,

MILWAUKEE.Wiucowi..
Order* and

Contiguntent* rv.pocliulij

c.M.HTTEa.

w. n. d.

solicited.
oascernn.

_

-Refer by pertniniuH

to-

^tc!j'!Xto«’ * Onrand fc Co.. 1. A. Benedict
It co Wimomii.
InwraneeCo Bank, JKbraalee;
John 1’orteou*. Portland.
diu
ji'
duels dim

V

LAST TRIPfor the SEASON.

Special Steamboat Notice.

New Y'ork.

Steamer NEW ENGLAND

raahe her
j*wUI
1 ™
*' •<•»*>» to

■

IIVU.1UV

El.

Oceau

UliU

Insurance

Company.

annual meeting.
riTUE stockholder* of the Ocean Insurance oiu*rc hereby notified to meet at tha
office of
aald Cota pane, ou
Monday, the 4th day of
1864, at 3 o clock 1 M tor tbe pnrpoae of January,
choosing
•even Directors for the vear
mining, and the traaaaction of any other budneu which
tuay I ken be legally acted upon.
(.Ed. A. 'VKIJHT

Portland, Dec. 15,18*13.

OPPOSITE

THE_POST 'OFFICE!
NEW OTTER UPSI

!h A.RTiTS’S t
New Beaver

Ca’ps!

—AT—

H -A. KRIS’S!

Mink Hals'

Xeu

HARRIS’S!
NEW NATITRIA CAPS!
-*T_

H arris’s!

BEAVER! NUTRA!
-AIU-.

OTHER

COLLARS!

Felt Hats!
Felt Hats!

Cloth Hats!
Cloth Hats I
All

kinds, shape* nud color*.
Also,

a

bang-up quality of

FRENCH OTTER HATS.
syxew good* rearin'] daily, it

HARRIS’S!

Valparaiso.

Opp.

nov2S-tf

Sid Pith, ships E D Peters. McClure, Chine has, to
load for Hamburg; Altica, Sinipron, for do, to load
for France.
At do Nor 12th, ship Annawau, McNcar, for Boston 16 days.
Sailed from Gibraltar 30th ult, brig Flyiug Eaf;le,
Nixon, for Boston. (Capt Nelsou remained at G.)
At Miragoaue 21»t ult, sch Abbie Bradford, Freeman, from Costou, ar 16tb.
At Cape Haytleu Rth ult, baik Warren, Peters, lor

the Post Oflc«.

0H1NCI1ILLA BEAVUS
in

leather color, drill., purple*.

kc.,

kc

it

C. W. HOBISSON k. CO.’*.

(SCOTCH VRLVKT8,

Baltimore.
At Mataczas 41b ittfft, brig Gen Marshall, Staple*,

lor

Ladies’ Cloaka,
it

Renj Willie Rich,
Dixon, New York,

C. W. ROBINSON k CO.’S.

I

! J^PANGLED

(Per steamship ( auada, at Boston.
Liverpool 36th ult. Harvest Queen, HutchinYork; 27th, Medallion, Hodgdcn. from N

I
Ar al
!
1 son, New

York.

lor tU aeaand 8t. Jt*,n.

C.C. EATON, Agent.

Whampoa

|

trip

NONDAY, December Ming.

dc“'5>lldee21

Philadelphia.

lor Bristol.
Ar at Nassau NP 23d ult, sch
Boston; 2Ptli. brig 11 G Kerry,
!
(and sailed %nh lor Has ana.)

laat

La*(port

FOREIGN FORTS.
Oct 14. ships Fanny Fern. Joidan.
Sarah Chase, Evans, lor Havana.
At Hong Kong Oct 14.
ships Isaac Joans. Reed, for
Sau l ranci'oo; Argonaut. Norton; Forttina. Hauson; lidlespont,
Burnham; Imperial, Hutchins;
Kathuy, Pennell; Lyra, Chevor; Monsoou. Young;
Norwestor, Crocker; Rainbow. Keller ; banal Kales,
Randall; .Sami Russell, Wine hell; Shirley, Mullen,
and VcrsaiOaa, Shcrburn. uue; bark T O Bunker,
Cooper, one; brig Nankin. Crosby, uo.
At Manila Oct 7. ship# Bavaria. Warren, for New
York; Belvidere, Jack-on, for ('oik
At Calcutta Nov 12. ships Cromwell, Crocker, fm
Maulmain; Ocean Rover. Wi’comb, fm Singapore.
Ar at Callao Nov 12, ship Valley Forge, Crowell,
from Chinchss; Kitty Floyd, Dearborn, 7 day* from
At

delivery.

I

Below, ship M C Stev en». from Monrovia; bark
Adelaide, from Rio Janeiro; brig W J 1 o at, from

and

|
|

BROWS

To b.

of
Port
f Fort

Clapp’s Hlock,

will find

WOODS for the

Sid 13th, L’ 8 ship Ino, for Boothbny.

to show the

on

they

where

BATH—Cld 12th, ship Ellen Southard, llowe, New

!
j

the city, at the lowest prices for CASH,
Call and see. 129 Middle Street.
Portland, Sept. 3,1*3.

TnTo. G

Orleans.

Gowell k Morrell have just received their
FALL STOCK of DRY' GOODS, and are prepared
jn

1

International Steamship (jo,

NB fbr

£^“If you are goiugto the West, South, or NorthWest, procure Through Tickets at Littte’s Union
Ticket office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you
mav have » choice of routes at the lowest rates of
fare, and obtain all needful information
Nov. 2.1*3.
TuThSft wtf

of the best selected stocks

rejpmtfully invite tbe iedlet
WOULD
ltud and iclulty to call
early i,

master

NEWPORT—Ar 12th, brigs Sea Foam, Coomb*,
Bangor for Alexandria; B Youug. Gibson, Calais tor
Fortress Monroe; schs Caroline. Rhoades. Rockland
for New York : Village Beile. Cohen, Westport for
do; Alciope, Collamore, Bangor for New London;
Pearl, from Rockland for New Y’ork.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 11th, brig J W Dri.-ko.
Drisko. fm CalaJa tor New Hai en ; sobs Montezuma,
Mayo. Elizabclhport lor Boston; 1 F Wheeler. Dyer,
Portland for Philadelphia; Philanthropist. Homer,
Kaugor for New York; Surf, Shaw. Calais for Stonington: Jane Fish. Harris, do for New Bedford
Sid 11th, brigs II B Emery. Sea Foam; schs Danl
Williams. Melbourne, and others.
Ar I2tb, brig J PElhcott, Derereanx.
Philadelphia
for Boston; schs Sunbeam, Pierce, Belfk-t for New
Orleans; L J Warren. Warren. Bangor for Philadelphia: Hattie, Lancy. Eustnort for New York; Champion, Bunker, Cherry field" for do.
BOSTON—Ar 13th, ship Winged Arrow, Berrv,
Liverpool: barks Race Horse, Searlcs, Sim rna; Fal- 1
con, lay lor, London; Lizzie, Weston, New Orleans;
sch E O Fogg, Newcomb. Tangier.
Cld 12th, nark Commerce, Robinson, New Orleans;
sch A Hamlin, Lansil, Bangor.
Ar 14th, schs John Snow, Grant, Tort Ewen; Bengal. Uaekell, Rcndout.
Cld 14th. ship Volunteer, S Crowell, tor San Francisco.
SALEM—Ar 12tli, brig Elmira, Norton, St John

Great Bargains at GOWELL ft MORRILL’S.
Thibet*, Poplins, Plaids, and all other styles of Drees
Goods. All kind* Cloakings, Shawls, Domestics,
Ac., selling very cheap for cash. Now is your time
while the assortment is full.
novl3 codft wtf

one

wer

lumber.

(retail* only 12 ett per package, jfor
cure of Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and Iritation of
the Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Short ft
Waterhouse, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimonials can be given of the superior qualities of this excellent Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggists.
Portland, Oct. 27.1S63.
3mcd«k weow

public

IU*

hand-of the riggers

Roanu-r, Bowden. Bangor.
Cld 12th. ship# Java, Daggett. Glasgow; bark
May
Flower, Duett, Barbados*; John Kyle. Weaver. New
Orleans: W 11 Wall. Davis, Key West; brig A B
Cook, Speed. Port Koval SC; schs Exchange. Randall, and New York. Parker, Boston; Lamartine,
Goldthwaite. Portland.
Ar Pith, brig Catharine Rogers, Ycaton, Bangor.
Ar 13th. ships W 8 Lindsov, Patten, Havre; Webster, Lawrence, Liverpool; Arkwright,Canlkins. do;
Constantine, Crovey, do; Antarctic, Stouffcr, from
Shield*.
NEW LONDON—In port 12th, brig
May Flower,
Henderson, Calais lor Kcwllaren: sch T R Hammond, < ram. Eastport lor Philadelphia.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th. sch Honest Age, Strang.
Calais, (with loss of 10.000 shingles and 16,006 feet of

Natural History.—The
be held at ita

Mrrting of the Society will
Wednesday, Dee 16th, 1S63, at

.ia*

RIDGAWAY,

E< r—■ r,»i<e and
Principle.’’

!• F.

tons, called the “Rapidan,**
M* -*«!*'• QIC Bliss,

Cld 11th, baik Mary C Fox, Rosa, Boston; brig
Rol>ert«, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12th, brigs Bcuj Carver,
Perry, St John PR; Randolph, Pressey, S W Pass;
Abby Thaxtcr, Coombs, Kev West.
NEW YORK—Ar lltli.scn* Gen Peaver, llopkins,
Lubec; T R Jonc«, Wood, Machias.

NOTICES.

Dee. 16, 1M1,

dccl4 did

Herald.

genuine and

!

Cld 24th ult, brig Ella Maria. Merrill, Portland;
2d, sch Rucentsur. McFarland. Folk Island: 3d,brig
Suean Duncan, Mitchell, Baltimore; sch M Last,
Tracy, New York.
Sid 1st, brig Ella Maria.
BALI 1MOKE—Ar 11th, bark Geo S Hunt, Wood-

----- —

Portland

SI BJ

Bangor.

bee special notice column.

Annual

REV. H. B.

t«

wad Horn t lie vein o:
etne
at l-ret port .on Sain, uay
builder. She is almuiv in tin
ai.d ulh *oon to riady tor tea.

bury.

the first of uext months.

SPECIAL.

LECTURE

Wednesday Evm'g,

Y ork.

::rJCol. Fessenden's regiment ^nearly full,
and is expected to be ready to enter the service

d2nt.

THIRD

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN I- 1IANC1SCO—Sid 9th ult, ship Commodore,
li\an. Callao.
NEW OIM.KAX8—ArSStli ult, hark Illiuoi*. Free*
man, Boston; sch Win Wilsmi, Tierce, Uuatan Inland; 30th, hark.'Florence, Howe*. Bo-ton; Doc 2,
Sierra Nevada, Tcuny, IWIla.-t;
Houston, Spates,
Boston; Jasper, Chase. New Y'ork; brig L Myers,
Mundy, Philadelphia; 3d, ship Evening Star, Rob*
Jn*ou. and ( base, Pd ward*, New York: hark Win**
low, Davis, do; Pawnee, Johnson, Philadelplii; Hal
lie Bonsai I, Leavitt, Perth Amboy; Emily < oomta,
Drinkwater, Ship Island: brig Caroline Eddy, Potaro v, do; 4th. bark John Carver,
Philadelphia.
Below 4th, bark Garibaldi. Hurt, from Bordeaux.
Cld 23th, soli Kate Brigham, Mosier, and L P Russell, Bulkley, Boston; 130th, ship Galeua, Leavitt, N
Y'ork.
Towed to sea 2tth ult. ship Milan; Dec 2. Galena.
PORI ROYAL 8C—Ar28th ult, brig M E Millikcn,
Brock, Philadelphia; sch Springbok, Johns.>0, New
Y ork; 30th. Bnccntaur. McFarland. Now York; l*t
iust, brig litauin, Godfrey, Philadelphia; 2d, sehs
Napoleon, Soper, aud Geri Meade, Dinsmore. New

this

Association I

I

Sch Julia Frame*, (ol Warren, Me) Wotton, from
Boston for lhoiea ton. «»:i the 7th iust, iu lat'4363
Ion 99 15, iu a gale, carried away her chain belt*. U tl
ting her inaiumatt overboard.aud a’l her raih except
jib. On the 11th, tc'i Keokuk, Small, tin Mach u* lor
New York, (ell 111 .ulh the J
and took off the Cant
and crew, and landed them at Nantucket Itoaos.
Nothing wa* *avcd from the w reck, the hull of which
was uninjured.

Uadly, agent
city, that lie bus
received J,000 barrels of vegetables, of different
kiuds, mainly apples, potatoes, turnips and
beets, which is sufficient to load the brig lie
lias chartered. The brig, with the valuable
freight for our soldiers, will sail for N'cw Orleans, wind and weather favorable, to-day.—
Whatever may be received after to-day will le
sent to points nearer, either to Charleston
Harbor or the Army of the Potomse.

remedy,

Library

HIV

1.

of the

a

^[M ERTIHKMENTS.

Mercantile

Dfi rmbtr 14.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston.
Bark Deziah, (new) Gilkey, Jouesport
Brig Speeds way, Atherton. Cardenas 3oth ult.
Brig J Stevens, Hopkins, Cardi uas 2oth ult.
Sch Olive Matilda, (Br) Willard, I.ingan CB.
Sch Minnehaha, Loach, Rockland for New Y ork.
CLEARED.
Baik Baraconta, (Mr) < rcightoii, Havana—Date

Knight. Ilewex, Now Orleans— Flint &
j ^Scli
>ei, Bramiial). Ricker, Boston—J B Brown k Sous.

to the poor.

w Parsons’ Cough Candy is

PORTLAND.

Brig

very favorable for those who have but little
fuel and have not the means of purchasing
more.
lie who tempers the wiud to the shorn
lamb has thus far, this winter, been merciful

reliable

NE^

Burk

ly^The weather yesterday would have been
considered perfectly iu order about the time
of the line gale or April showers. In the afternoon there was a warm rain accompauicd
by thunder and lightening. This weather is

K7" We leant from Mr.

or

"STEWS.

M

the capture ol

house

rise” says there is a deep conviction among
the citizens of Presque Isle that she lias al-

—

i

to

decl5 td

belonging to Mr. Thomas
of Danforlh, with the entire contents, was destroyed by fire on the 18th ult.:
also a barn belonging to Mr.
Fitzgerald, of
Bancroft, with several cattle aud horses, on
the JOUr, as we learn from the Sunrise.

—

j

Official Tiitalic

Sanitary Commission in

main iu it.

veterans.

year, #3; two copies for #5; three
88; four copies for #7; live copies,
one year, and au extra copy to the person
sending the elub, $10; eight eoplcs,one year,
and an extra copy to tUe person sending the
elub, #15; eleven copies, one year, and an ex-

f

By The potatoc crop in Maine last year,
amounted to nearly #8,000,000. New York
and Pennsylvania are the only States that produced a larger quantity than Maine.

KeDuebunk, Chaplain; rebels.
Charles A. Miller of Rockland. Miyor; John
£^*The Argus says the President proposes
M. Lincoln of Perry, Captain Co. D; George i
to form States of pardoned criminals. That
W. Seavey of East Machias, 1st Lieut. Co. D;
paper takes no exceptions to the criminals; it
Wm. Gillespie of Calais, 2d Lieut. Co. D; S.
is only their pardon ol which it
complains, or,
W. Clark of Newcastle, Captain Co. E; Adothat they should do anything to
perhaps,
niram J. Pickard of Rockland, 1st Lieut. Co.
deserve pardon. Jeff. Davis will not quarrel
E; Fred. A. Metcalf of DamarlscotUi, 2d Lt. w ith our
neighbor on such a question.
Co. E; Gustavns A. Stanley of Farmington.
i2P"Tht'
Bridgtou Sentinel says, the body
Captain Co. F; Evandcr S. Prescott of Wilofau unknown man was found in apiece of
ton, 1st Lieut. Co. F; Samuel W. Knowles of
woods in Waterford; appearances indicate
Bangor, Captain Co. G; Win. Barton of Lathat the deceased came to his death by suicide.
grange, 1st. Lieut. Co. G; Jason C. Chandler,
Papers found upon him lead to the conclusion
of Corinth, 2d Lieut. Co. G.
that lie had traveled iu the eastern part of the
Official notice] has been received from the
state. He was apparently about sixty years
War Department of the following discharges,
of age.
viz.:
oil
£i^“ Wc have received the first number of
examination—1st
Lieut.
C.
Dixcharyed
P. Lord, Co.
8th regiment; 2d Lieut John | the Bridgtou Sentinel, a newspaper to be
H. Cowan, Co.
do.; 2d Lieut. Wm. P. Si- i devoted to local intelligence, general news,
monton, Co. I, do.
| literature, and the support of the great cause
Dixchnrged for incompeicncy—Assistant of the Union, and its territorial integrity." The
Surgeon W. H. Jewett, 3d Regt.
| Sentinel looks well and talks well, it is neatly
printed and its columns give evidence ol ediAssistant Surgeon Wm. Westcott, 17th Reg.
torial
tael aud industry. Wc hope its antici|
in
Colored
Dixchnrged for promotion
! Troupe
Corporal Cha«. A. Hinkley, 5th pations may be realized.

To the Editor qf the Tress :
The Convention next Thuisday at Cumber-

land Center, ought to he largely attended, at
least by the people of the village and its surroundings. It is quite mortifying and equally
vexatious to go to a place which has invited
a Convention, and not find even the nearest

and steamboat on which he was at work.

oil

Horace C. Haskell of Turner, Captain Co.
A; Win. W. Noyes of Livermore, 1st Lieut.
Co. A; Francis E. Dwinal of Minot, 2d Lieut.
Co. A; Freeman M. Whiting of Newport,
Captain Co. B; Lucius D. Fisher of Norway,
2d Lieut. Co. B; Whitman Sawyer of Raymond, Captain Co. C; Henry F. Simpson of
Gray, 1st Lieut, Co. C; Lewis F. Cummings
of Albany, 2d Lieut. Co. C; Warren H. Boynton of Bangor, Captain Co. I); Daniel Qulnby of Ellsworth, 1st Lieut. Co. D; lteubeu
Seavey of Farmingdale, 2d Lieut. Co. D; G.
W. Randall of Freeport, Captain Co. E; Suinnor A. Strout of Duriiam, 1st Lieut. Co. E;
Abraham N. Rowe of Yarmouth, 2d Lieut.
Co. E.

Exchange street.

membrance,
bonfires, booming cannon, ringing bells and other evidences of rejoicing.
History shows with what
true prophetic visiou he looked into the then
future. That Declaration proclaimed the selfemaucipution of three millious of people and
their posterity, from the rule and domination
of the British crown, and their right and de-

y’l’lic Bangor Times says, Patrick Kclleher of that city, was drowned at St. John,
N. B., recently, by lulling between tins wharl

THIRTIETH REGIMENT VETERANS.

When the Declaration of Independence was
under discussion in the Continental Congress,

Some of the neatest and most substantia
iron fronts lor stores have been got out at thi;
establishment, to which business they have

are

72

Emancipation

them to get out almost any kind of castiug, o
any required weight or dimensions.

There

IVAUi

great historic work of art. Mr. Soule’s headquarters will be at the store of Mr. E. P.

second story for lighter kinds of machiuery
lighter only compared with that of the lowei
floor. The third story, or attic of the new
building, is to be used for a pattern room, o

ments of this establishment

1/VUillll}

5y Mr. William Van Wagnar, the blacksmith, temperance lecturer, stump orator, poet, historian, <lc., died at his ro-ideuec in
Poughkeepsie, ou Wednesday last.

Portland, Major; J. S.
Roberts of Portland, 1st Lieut. Co. A; Rob't
H. Matties of Duriiam, X. H., 2d I.icut. Co.
B; Granville F. Sparrow of Portland 1st
Lieut. Co. B; Wm. II. Sturgis of Standish, 2d
Lieut. Co. B; Win. II. Green of Portland,
Capt. Co. E; Wellington Hobbs of Norway,2d
Lieut. Co. II; George A. Whldden of Westbrook, 1st Lieut. Co. I; Benj. T)oe of South
Berwick, 2d Lieut. Co. K.
Twenty-Ninth Regiment Veterans.
Wm. P. Jordan of Portland, Capt. Co.
C;
Benj. M. Redlow of Portland, 1st Lieut. Co.
C; Chas. B. Fillebrown of Winthrop, 2d
Lieut. Co. C; Wm. H. Whitmarsh of Norway,
Capt. Co. G; Henry It. Millett of Norway, 1st
Lieut. Co. G. Sylvester W. Cummings of
Freedom, 2d Lieut. Co. G; Granville Blake of
Auburn, Capt. Co.A; Geo. B. Coburn of Lewiston, 1st Lieut. Co. II; Hartwell S. French of
Turner, 2d Lieut. Co. H ; Almon C. Pray of
Auburn, Capt. Co. 1; John O. Kidder of Mexico, 1st Lieut. Co. I; John L. Hoyt of East
Livermore, 2d Lieut. Co. 1.

Rev. C. Soci.e has been appointed agent
for Cumberland county, and he will call upon
the citizens of Portland with samples, to give
them an opportunity to secure copies of this

The lower floor of the new building is to lx
occupied with the heaviest kind of machinery
lor which it is admirably adapted, as is* the

rets.

1XUUV

issued

wero

mission.

Seventeenth Regiment Infantry.

is afforded to subscribers at $5 a copy, or $10
on India paper, and delivered to subscribers
free of expressage.

capable, with proper management, ol
striking a blow just sufficient to crack a nut,
or instantly to deliver one having all the momentum of such a heavy mass falling from
the height mentioned. The Forge is unde)
the able management of W. A. Mosely, Esq.
which is a guarantee of the faithful execution
of all work entrusted to that department ol
the business.
It is

The Shovel Factory,
Flouring Mill,
Elevator and several other establishments in
this city, are driving their machinery with
their engines. They are making arrangements
to build the motive engines for the Iron Clad
now being built by Mr. G. W. Lawrence, besides doing a portion of the work on the tur-

UWlllUlU

commissions

jyThe citizens of Windham have sent in
OS barrels of vegetables for the Solitary Com-

Elias, r. Mattocks ol

invoking God's blessing upon the act.
The picture presents positive portraits of Elder Brewster, Mrs. Brewster, William Bradford, Mrs. Bradford, Capt. Miles Standish,
Rose Standish, (iov. Carver, Mr. Wldte, Mrs.
White, Samuel Fuller, John Howland, Edward Winslow, Mrs. Winslow, and others, and

euable them to make the heaviest class ol
forgings. It is a ponderous machine, weighing nearly 4't tous, the Hammer or ram weighing four and a hall' tons, and falling six feet.

the

Ul

By War '.neetiugs are to be held In Bath
until its quota is filled. That is the way to
do it.

Calais, 2d Lieut. Co. D; F. B.
Ginn of Orlaud, Capt. Co. E; Waldo S. Richards of Prospect, 1st Lieut. Co. E; Charles P.
Dorr of Bucksport, 2d Lieut. Co. E.

eyes,

Staples, a “Nasmyth Hammer,’- which
they hope soon to have at work, which will

the

till is

|

ri he >|uotaof hewiston (117) is full, or
nearly so, for which the Journal -'ays, much
credit is due Mayor Uain.
Syriic corporations of Bewistou lose
$^7,tKX) l>y the capture of Uie Chesapeake,
chiefly belonging to the Bates Mills.

A. Balcom of

Tlic artist has undertaken to represcut the
scene at the moment John Carver was affixing
his signature to this memorable instrument—
the corner-stone of our present New England
institutions—while the pious Elder Brewster
stands by his side, with upraised hand and

hfl_

The principal business of Messrs. Staples lot
several years past, has been building steam engines and machinery for saw and grist mill?
for which they have facilities rarely equalled
Of their skill and ability in this direction
nearly all our establishments furnish evidence

>

at Beaufort.

fJrxTii Regiment Infantry.
Hoiace S. Hobbs of Milo, 1st Lieut. Co. A;
Ire. P. Wing of Barnard,2d Lieut. Co. A; F.
A. Hill of Machias, Capt. Co. C; John L.
Pierce of Machias, 1st Lieut. Co. C; Wm. II.
West of Machias, 2d Lieut. Co. C; Edward
Williams of Calais, Capt. Co. D; George I’.
Blanchard ol Calais, 1st Lieut. Co. D; Henry

lu witness whereof we have hereunto inscribed our names. Cape Cod, lltli Xovember, in the reign of our sovereign lord,
King James of England, France and Irelaud
A

follutving

RRI,K( TEI>.

Treasury.
Bif Oil the fourth page—Misccllanv.
ByCol. John D. Rust has resumed command of the Rth Maine
regiment, which is now

Saturday, vis.:

dience.

Messrs.

a

The

just and ccjBfii laws, ordinances, acts,
constitutions, oflices, from time to time, as
shall be thought most meet and convenient
for the general good of the colony; unto
which wc promise ail due submission and obe-

Iron Works-’ and are making heavy forging)
for themselves and to fill orders from Boston
Bangor, Bath-, Ac., as well as for the steau;
engines now being built by tbe Portland Company. Messrs. Merrick & Sous, of Philadelphia, have nearly completed, for the use ol

which they have

name

such

I

The impression scorns to prevail
parts ol the State that if the quota on the
late call of the President, is not fully raised in
any congressianal district that the draft is to
be made on the whole congressional, or
provost marshal's district for the whole number called from that district. The following
instructions from Provost Marshal General
Fry by Governor Coburn will correct the
lalse impressions entertained by cities and
towns and show them that if they raise their
own quotas, they ot least, arc freed from liability to a draft, independent of the rest of
the district to which they belong. The following are the sections referred to:

under

hereof do enact, Oonstitute and frame

tue

ment.
•__1
Iiarv

a

ANI*

W (>U the ttist page-Report of the Ge<
1,
of War; Report of the
retary
Secretary of the
in some

1st. That quotas be apportioned to towns
and wards in the several Congressional districts in the State and that assurance tie given
to such towns and wards as may furnish their
full quota of volunteers under the recent cuii
of the President for :>00,00(» men, that they
will be exempt from the pendirg draft, should
one be rendered necessary in January next.
2d. That the several towns and wards receive credit for ail such volunteers as may
have been mustered into the service of the
I'nited States service since the draft, and that
number so credited be deducted from their
proportion of the quota assigned the State
under recent call.”

compact
basis of social polity, and to appoint a
Governor. John Carver was chosen to act as
Governor for the term of one yerr; and the
whole company allixcd their signatures to the

as

bulldiug which has heretofore been occupict
in the manufactory of heavy machinery, bu
which will yield to the march of improve
■

i

OR|»;|NAI.

11,18dS.

Dec.

To Ch', Editor of the Trest,

tion among a portion of the emigrants, it was
judged best to enter into a voluntary

Fronting on Commercial street, a large aud
substantial brick building has lreeu erected
the past season, 45 by !H) lect, two stories high
with a large attic. The heavy machinery
from the other buildings is now being reraorec
to this one, and new tools are being made am
put in. In this building used for, driviug tin
machinery, is a new horizontal engine, o
their own manufacture, ol about forty hoist
there art
power. Besides the new building,
a
now connected with the establishment,
an engine aud boilei
brick
foundry,
large
house, a blacksmith shop aud a large woodei

....

Augusta,

MUMnHBMMViMBHBa

j

kllrr Irom the N|«ic taplml.

out of the limits of the Virginia
Company,
and as there were some signs of insubordina-

establishment occupy ucarly, or quite, all tin
space lietween Commercial and York streets
separated by a narrow street, or passage waj
from the Sugar House buildings.

_

■>

lifr IJ... -J,
Engraving.
One of the most elegant, historically valua
ble and neatly executed pictures we huve over
aeon, is a new Historical Engraving on steel,
entitled '‘The tiiyniny of the Comport in the
Cabin of the Mayflower," A. D. 1020.
The size of the print is 33 by 24 inches, engraved in the highest style of art. Its production lias involved a very large expense, and
it is given to the public for the double purpose
of advancing American Fine Art, and to
commemorate one of the most impressive
events connected with the history of the Tilgrim Fathers of America.
The history of the Mayllower and of the
adventures of her high-minded but adventurous company, Is not lost in oblivion.
Weary
of the discomforts of the crowded
Mayflower,
they were all eager to land; but as they were
■■■■■—

A Bountiful Historical

AND FIR BE A VERM.

black, brown, drab,
Ac., Ac., it
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’S.
iu

Sid 26th, Criterion. Coombs, RaUia; 27th, Alice
Ball, Boss, New York; 29th, Cultirat. .. Bussell, do.
Cld 27th, Sebastian Cabot, hteds, liumbty; FlorGERMAN TRICOTS,
• w-DISCOVERY'.—An adhesive preparation
ence Chipman, Jones, Bo-ton.
£27“* A correspondent informs us that at that
will STICK
Lut for Idg 26th. 1-laud Home. Maun. Boston; 27,
Castor Braver*,
Patchy aud Liniugeto BooUaud Shoes sufficient
the October term of the Supreme Judicial
Harvest Queen, Hutchinson. New York.
Dawkins,
y stroug without stitching;
London 26th, J N Cu-hiug, Sw ap.fm Akvab;
Court in Lincoln county, about twenty-live
That will effectually mend Furniture,
Brando lot hi.
_Ar at
Crockery
Great
27th,
Umehurncr, Callao.
Republic,
Extra line and new good*.
indictments were fouud against liquor sellers, i Toys,and all articles ol household use.
Cld 26tli, Lightning, Hopkins. Plymouth.
Belt Maker*,
nt great bargains, at
Ar at Deal 28th, Am Congress.'Woodward, Lonaud four under the nuisance act. Several
Boot aud Shoe Makers,
dou for New Y’ork (aud
C. \V. ROBINSON A CO.’S.
proceeded.)
Manutkoturcrsand Machinists,
Indictments
Off
Ph
mouth
were
one
for
a
26th,
othyr
found,
capiHenry Clarke, Towne. from
And Families,
Callao for France.
willUud it invaluable ! It willeflectuallvstopth !
CLOAKS,
tal otlence, and others punishable iu the Stale
Off the Needles 36th, Villatmnca,
Ander-ou, New
of Coal Oil.
leakage
Y ork for London.
Received rrnry day—
prison, aud all originating in the excessive use
It is insoluble in water or oil.
Sailed from Falmouth 25th. Living Age, Emerv
a? pail*.
••{uiu,
of strong drink. The County Attorney for
UMMJ
for
(fioin
Weston
Loudon;
Akyab)
RobinSuperior
garment, and low price* at
Merritt.
It will adhere oily substance*.
son, (from do) for Liverpool.
Liucoln is Hon. J. M. Curletuu, of Whitetield,
It 15
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’S,
Sailed from Miliord 2$tb. Flora Soutlmrd, WoodHILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT t
who is spoken of by our correspondent as a
worth. (from Cardiff.) for Boston.
Corner of Congreu and Preble Street*.
Hilton Brotukub, Proprietor*.
Ar at Cork 24th, Rising Sun, Shaw, ( nllao.
doclOtf
very efficient and faithful officer.
Providence, H. I.
Ar at Queenstown 26th, Aunic llodgman, Hyler
Basaein.
Suppliedittpackagetfrom 2 os. to 100/5*., h?
CHAS. RICHARDSON Jt CO.,
The Chesapeake Allair.
JjOOK, IjOOK, I iOOH.
j\r mi ^enomvang
•umcj tlffrcfler, UOtsaepi
61 Broad Street, Boston,
ford, l'aku.
!
for
Xew England.
Sole
Agent*
Iu some of our telegraphic reports doubts
Ar at Shanghai* Sept 19, Marv
Abbott,KanCapen.
W. F. PHILLIPS. Agent for Portland.
J. C. COLLEY
agana; 2l*t, Algonquin, Finery. Yokohama; 24lb.
have been expressed ns to whether the authorifeblTdly
Huntress, H hcliluu, do; Cere*, Spence, Foochow;
taken the Store formerly occupied by Jon*
ties of Nova Scotia will take any measure to
23th, Hibernia. Whit Aid. Sydney X8W; Oct 4. UarII. Shkbrurmx, 308 Oontcres*Street, where
vest Queen, Kllery, Nagasaki;
Mary Glover, Hughes,
he is prepared to do all kiud* of
"
A Bad Bukatii—Hie greatest Curse the humau 1 Sunderland.
apprehend the pirates of the Chesapeake, or
.Sailed fin Woosung Oct 1, Pacitic, Morse, Foochow
family is heir to. How many lover* it ha* separated i
Furnitnre Repai ring A Varnishing
to detain that vessel, if she should come into
—how many friend* forever'parted. The subject is
Ar at Foochow Sept 27, Andes, Armstrong, from
-ALSOone of their ports.
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it,
But can there be auy
Shanghai*.
1
and
LQIJNOES and MAT TRESSES constantly on hand.
are ignorant of the fact vourself
Sid 27th, Carrington, Watson, aud Lizzie Boggs,
To effect
slrvnlif
tn 11.5c *2
IV..
.1.1
1#
you
doc9 dtf
a radical cure, use the
Dizer. Shaughae.
llALM OF A THOUSAND
FLOWF.ItS" as a deutrifico night aud morning. It
Sailed from Amoy Oct 3, Moldavia, Wood, for New
now certain and patent that the plan for
also beautifies the complexion, removing all tan.
York.
EARLE
Y WANTED.
Ar at Swatow Oct 8t Kate Uastiua*,
seizing the Chesapeake was formed, matured pimple* aud freckles, leaving the skin soft and white.
Kingman, tin
Price 60 cents, f or sale by H. H. Hay. agent for
Newchwang.
and set on foot in St. John; the persons who
The
highest price paid for Barley by
Sid Oct 8, Wild Gazelle, Humphrey, for Chefoo;
Maine, and all druggists.
nov25 eodJteow3m
were to cuact the piracy were most of them
Lillie, Kuowle*, Shaughae.
JOHN
Ar at Hong Kong Sept 26.
Cataleppa, Long, from
inhabitants of that city or neighborhood; they
1UAKKIED.
Manila; 28th. Sami Kussell, Wiuchell, New York;
17 York Street, Portlul.
30th, Monsoou, Young. Bangkok; Oct 3. Hellespont,
went in a body from it to New York, for the
Buruhara. New York; Queeu of the Sea*. Kona, do;
■opt SR d* wtf
In this city, Dec. 14,
Rev. E. C. Holies, Geo. A*
by
purpose of entering the steamer as passengers
Alma.
Whiting. Nagasaki; 8th. Iii>i**rial. Ilutchius,
Head and Addie M only daughter of John Swett.
Bangkok; 9th, T G Hunker, Cooper, Swatow ; 13th,
and then of seizing her. They carried their
Esq., all of this city.
THE
Kaiubow, Kelley. Shanghai*.
In Biddeford, Nov. 25, Stephen L. Kicker aud Mies
Sid Sept 28, 1‘uuarna. Johnson. Shaughae; Oct 3, !
purpose into execution, so far as to seize the
Caroline Nason, both of Limerick ; Dec. 8, George
Fair Wind. Crowell. Manila; 3d, Hiawatha. Rvder,
of Kennebuukport, and Miss Hannah M.
vessel, murder one of it“ ollicers, wound sev- Ward, of
Sual: Dlrigo. Bncmiuster,Singapore; 4th, Midnight,
Davis,
B.; 6th, Joseph N. Murphy aud Mis* Olivia
Brock, do; llth. Peerless, Roberta, do
eral of the ollicers and crew, and imprison
D. Hill, both of Lyman.
Sailed from 3Iani!a Oct 3, Winged Kaccr, Cum- f
SHALL print the Debate, of thi. Swioi at ih*
and
then took her into the port o(
uiual ralnt, via:
others,
ruing*. New York.
At lMiillippine Islands Sept 31, Henry Dai ling, :
CongrnaioBal (.ilobc and Apmmlix.M l*>
DIED.
Shelburne, X. S. It is not unlikely that she
Reed, for hugland, Idg.
Daily
(.lobe. g t»A
Sailed from Peiiau? Oct 7, Kockct. Fm-inau, (br
will enter other British ports. Now, is it not
(irSlpci mouth.
I’adaug aud New Yoik.
In this
Dec. 13, Abby Louisa, daughter oi
»(>UN C. RIVES.
city,
manifest that if the authorities of the Province
Ar at Singapore Oct 18. claria bird, bird, ami
Charles and Elizabeth A. Lowell, aged 8 year* 6 raos.
" achington. December 7,1
decll d!u •
Kate Howe, Fuller, lloughong; 19th, Moldavia,
aud 6 day >.
shall fail to arrest the pirates and detain the
Wood. Amoy (and «ailed 2l«t for New York.)
In this city, Doe. 12, Katy Day. aged 18 months 6
Sid Oct 10. Highlander, Snow,(irom Liverpool) for
steamer, when they have the opportunity and
days—only daughter of Dr. J. I. Dav..lr., surgeon
Saigon, (with her inward cargo); 18th. Wandering
29th VeLBeg., and Sarah M. Day.
power, they will in effect adopt the original
lew, Smart, Macoa; 11th. Archer. Cressev, for Hoag
funeral this Htesd ay) afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
—DtALxaa i*—
Kong; 20th, lluthvcu Williams, Shaughae
at No ftu Brackett street.
act and make it their ow’n ? In the language
Bclatives aud friends are
Sailtil from Calcutta Oct 14. l’atiuos, Spriuz. for
invited to attend.
New
and
second
Hand Fnrnltnrr,
of the lawyers, will they not, at least, be “acIn Bangor, Dec. II. of typhoid fever, Lleullyn i Colombo; But laud. Ingraham. Mauritius; 20th. A mv
Warwick,
Mct’rc-dy,
of
tUl,
True,
Penaug;
Mai30
Alameda,
Esq.,
formerly
Portland,
cessories alter the fact?-’ Can there be any
aged
years aud
ing, Capo Go«id Hope; Sabiuo, Woodard, do.
9 months.
FURNISHING GOODS.
Ar at Havre 21th ult, Martha Wenzel!, Sears, from
doubt as to what international law, to say
In Cape Elizabeth. Dec. 14. Mrs.
widow of
Abagail,
the late ( apt Lemuel Cobb, aged 93 years.
Akyab.
118 it 130 • • « ■ Exchange Street.
nothing of comity, requires in a case like this?
Ar at St Nazaire 24th ult. Geo Green, Leach, from
uncral tomorrow (Wednesday) afternoon
■aylldtf
Callao; C B liazeltine, Gilkey, do.
at 1 o'clock. Relatives and friends are invited.
Sailed from Autwcrp 94th ult. Prince oi Wale-,
In Bath. Dec. 11, Mrs. Ruth Ward,
Books fob Children.—Messrs. Bailey A
«<0vears
aged
Morse, Liverpool.
5 mouths.
A Card.
Noyes have tccelved packages of Interesting
Sailed from Holvoet 26tU ult, Lion, Cooper, for
subscriber takes this method to return hi#
ralraouth.
rpJK
hooks for children, each package containing
l ainccn* thauk* to his numerous customer*
Sailed from Broil wcrsliarcn 26th ult. J Martin, for
IMPORTS.
six or twelve books, according to size. The
throughout th> county, who hare patronised hi#
Sew Yoik.
House* for a long *erle* ot years, and hereby gH«*«
Ar at Gccsteinunde 24th uM. Alice Ycuuaid, Keller,
Cardenas. Brig ttneedavvav—)28 boxes sugar, 50
different packages arc adapted to the dlffercut
uoticc iliat he will positively cbm? his house tor tbm
Rangoon.
to
L
pipes chappotc.
Churchill k Co; 1 box sugar
enterUiuwent of travellers fru*n this date.
Old at Gottenbur^ 19th ult, Gen Butler, Wood,
ages of children. No better holiday presents
master. Brig J Stevni—100 casks chappotc. order
JOHN SAVVYEK, Proprietor.
S’orth Sea.
C
ft.
Sch
Olive
dim
Liugau
Mctilda -161 tous coal, to P
for children lliau these can be tumid. One
Raymond, Dec. 1st. 18**3.
Hen* kung. Oct 13 The ship Hellespont. BwruRaudull Si Sou.
fcaui. from Now York lor Shaughae. was towed in
cutitlcd
is
compackage,
Sunuybank Stories,
iore Sept 24. leaking badly, aud with toss of topgal- I
Foi tlaud MuunAxcInring Co.
ant tua*ta aud head* of foie aud tuaiutopmast-; »he
piled by Rev. Asa Bullard. Another package,
almanac.
FINAL dividend of th» assets of tbe Portland
for repairs
alii
have
to
discharge
for larger children, it entitled Nflnnic cud her
Manufacturing Co., wtfl be paid to the StockTue.iiir..Drcriubcr 13.
holders ar the M<*reha»m* Bank, ou and after the
SPOKEN,
Pet*, by Mrs. Madeliue J.eslle. I.ee A Shep- SonrUe,.7.22 I High water,(p m)_ 2 <K)
1Mb iuat. Per order ef the IHrtctor*
8na »eU.1.25t I Lemtth of dive
t* 07
base
Sept 28, lat U N, Ion 26 W. ship $acct#».
UI FFS fc WOOD, Treasurer
herd, Boston, Publishers.
to in New Yyrk to? $tn 1 rauvkco
Thermometer.3 o’clock AM, 11 deg
isdliu
fKv H 1SCB
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Municipal

TOWN.

of

Com U— lire. |.J,

ll is well known, or at least should he, to
all persons having business at the Municipal
Court that Monday is “civil” day, so that if a
man gets into the Watch House on Saturday-

TO TOE

Portland

night, he is either discharged in the morning
by the Marshall or taken over to Jail, to await
his trial on Tuesday. It will be mulct stood,
therefore, that Saturday night is uot the most
favorable time lor getting inileccutly drunk.
Occasionally there is a civil case comes up
ou Monday that is ofsulHcicut interest to take
note of. Such an one came up yesterday,
occupying nearly the entire day. It was an
action brought by Samuel Bell, of Falmouth,
against Jabez C. Benson, of Gray. It seems
that the defendant sold tiie plaintiff, in September last, two cows and a calf. One of the
cows was represented to be the mother of the
calf, which turned out to be another cow's

XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session.
SEX ATE.

Washington, Dee. 11.
Mi. Dixon gave notice "l a bill amending
the conscription net to exempt the clergymen.
On motion 01 Mr. Foster, the Senate proceed a! to the election ol Standing C ommit-

The following Senators

Foreign Relutiotjs—Mr.Sumner. Finance—
Mr.

was

to obtain

Sherman. Military Affairs
—Mr. Wilson. Nava! Allair —Mr. Hale. JuPost Ofllces—Mr.
diciary—Mr. Trumbull.
Coilanier. Public Land*—Mr. Harlan. Private Land Claims—Mr. Harris.—Indian Allah's—Mr. Doolittle. Pensions—Mr. Fester.
Revolutionary Claims—Mr. Wilkinson.
Foreign Hetation*-—Sumner, Foster, IJoo-

restitution, Mr. Bell
justice by a lawsuit,

litttle, Harris, Johnson, McDougall.
Finance—Fessenden, Haines, Cowan, Clai k,
Van Winkle, Conness.
Commerce—Chandler. Morrell, Ten Kyck,
Morgan, Sprague, Rowden, Saulsbury.
Sherman, Harlan, Wilson,
Agriculture
Lane, of Kansas. Powell.
Military Affair* and Militia—Wilson,Lane,
of Indiana,Howard,Nesmith, Morgan Sprague,

sought|
which will probably cost him the third cow.
The case was ably argued by Mr. Vinton
for the plaintiff, and by Mr. F. Fox for
defendant. The decision was not announced last evening, wlieu the Court ad-

—

the

journed.

lirown.

“New York Tile Insurance Co.’'
“.Scarcely another institution of its character

Affaire—Ilale, Anthony, Willey,
Ramsey, Harding, Hick?.
Judiciary—Trutnbull, Foster, Ten Eyck,
Harris, Howard, Itayard, Powell.
Po*t office* un i Post Houle*—CoUamer,
Dixon, Ramsey, Henderson, Rowden, Cannes?,
Macul

in the country can make an equal show of
strength, or oi official faithfulness and skill
and its friends may justly be proud of its high

Rinkalew.

voluntarily tints speak as
position
an act of justice, due equally to the institution
and to the community we arc happy to say
that this is one of the few Corporations which
needs no newspaper commendation, and which
neither fair competition uor the most searching examination cau damage. To prove this
we have only to say that it issued 3,!J00 new
policies during the past year, a greater miuil>cr
it Is said, thau has ever been issued by any
similar corporation iit this country or Europe during the period of time.”—X. Y. IndcWhile wc

Public

Private hand Claims—Harris, Sumner,
Howard, Bayard, MeDougal.
Indian Affairs—Doolittle, Wilkinson, Lane,
of Kansas, Harlan, Nesmith, Brown, Bucka-

lcw.

Pensions—Foster, Lane, of Indiana, PomeBowden, Van Winkle, Saulsbury, Bueka-

roy,

lew.

Revolutionary

of the Senate—Dixon, Clark, Harding.
Engrossed ltills—Lane, of Iowa: Sumner
Willey.
Joint Committee on Printing on the Port of
the .Senate—Anthony, Morgan, Powell.
Joint Committee

Exchange.

nock tlie veteran army of the rebellion.
The resolution was read twice and referred
to the Military committee.
Mr. Wilson also introduced a joint resolution that the thanks of Congress be hereby
tendered to Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks aud the
officers and soldiers under ill* command, for
the skill, courage aud endurance which compelled the surrender of Port Hudson, and thus
removed the last obstruction to the free navigation of the Mississippi river.
The resolution was referred to the Military

committee.

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to increase the
bounties to volunteers. Referred to the Mili-

Sunday night last, and that,

tary committee.—Adjourned.

are sorry to say, was a man who has occupied a responsible position in this .State,

HOl'SE.

The standing committees are announced.
Tito chairmen are as follows:
Committee ou Election*—Mr. Dawes, of
Massachusetts. Ways and Means—Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania. Claims—Mr. Hale, of

whose ihunc, a regard for Ids profession induces ns not to make public. It affords a

strong evidence that the most holy calling,
thorough education, or honorable positou, is

Pennsylvania.

security against intemperance
intoxicating liquors is indulged iu. This mau
was found upon the stem’s of one of the hotels
too drunk to be civil, at a late hour of the
night, and was provided quarters in the City
Buildiug.

Judiciary—Mr. Wilson, of Iowa.
Revolutionary Claims—Mr. Price, of Iowa.
Public Expenditures—Mr. Uurlbut, o( New
Y ork. Claims—Mr. Thayer, of Pennsylvania.
Military Affairs—Mr. Schenek, of Ohio. Militia—Mr. Van Valkenburg, of New Y'ork.
Agriculture—Mr. Clay, of Kentucky. Indian
of Illinois.

damages, acci-

intentional, repaired, ana coal ana
spores put on board, is ready to sail wherever
ah \ may be ordered. The rumors in regard to

Affairs—Mr. Windom, of Minnesota.

others ft at the will carry out her tlrsl order
to pursue or go in search of the Chesapeake.

proceed

at once to

w

e call

get is

ness—Mr. Bovd. of Wisconsin. Mileage—Mr.
liobinson, of Illinois. Expenditures Treasury

Easlport, aud

then be govern ”d by such news as may be received in regu.nl to ttie whereabouts of the

Department—Mr. Myers, of Pennsylvania.
Expenditures War Department—Mr. Iteming,
of Connecticut. Expenditures Navy Department—Mr. Baxter,ol Vermont. Expenditures
Interior Depuitmcut—Mr. Shannon, of California. Expenditures Post Oflice Departuicut
—Mr. Pomeroy, of New York. Expenditures
on Public Buildings—Mr. Longycr, of Michigan. Library—Mr. Frank, of New York.
Printing—A. N. Clark, of New York. Enrolled Bills—Mr. Cobb, of Wisconsin.
A large number of bills aud resolutions

Chesapeake.
STUr.

Geo. II. i’earce will

give

a

lecture

upon the subject of 'Temperance at the City
1U11 this evening. Mr, Pearce is an able and
interesting speaker, and gives evidence of sincerity and honesty of purpose. He will leave
aor his home in Canada on Wednesday, aud
ahis will be the only opportunity he will have
at present of addressing our citizens on this

were

Wisconsin.

lUay* and Means—Stevens, of Pennsylvania; Morrill, of Vermont; Pendleton, of
Ohio; Fenton,of New York; Hooper, ol Massachusetts; Malony, of Kentucky; Blow, of
Missouri; Kasson, of Iowa; Stebbins, of New
York.

Claims—Halo, of Pennsylvania; Holman, of
Iowa; Webster, of Indiana; Ashley, ol Ohio;
W. J. Allen, of Illinois; llatchkiss, of New
York; Brown, of Western Virginia; Prnyn,

S^“The numerous friends of Licul. Ira
Berry, of this city, will be pleased to learn
that he ha9 received a commission as Captaiu
ol Company H, 14th New Hampshire volunteers.
Capt. Berry is a devoted soldier aud

of New

brave officer.

i^.NION Asstillilies.—The next dance of
this course comes off this eveuing.
That a
large u'JLPber will be iu attendance, we have
uo doubt, fU1 the managers do all in their
pow
to make item the attraction of the season.

Supreme Court met yesterday aud
fry
aa no ease was ready for trial, or for some
other cause, adjourned to Tuesday without
transacting any business of public interest.
tE^’The subject of Rev. Mr. Rldgaway’s
Lecture to-morrow evening. at new City Hall
irill be “Praise aud
Principle,”

Stand-

York; Schol&eld, of Pennsylvania; Bmithens,
of Delewarc; Upson,of Michigan; Brown,of

re-enter the service.

The

following

ing Committees:
Elections—Dawes, of Massachusetts; Voorliees, of ludiaua; Baxter, of Vermont; U.
Clay Smith, of Kentucky; Nelson, of New

$y“Capt_ W. U. Hall, has taken the store
and purchased the stock of McCoy, IS Market
Square,and ha* just added a supply of cew and
seasonable goods for ladies. Capt. H. was
among the first to volunteer on the breaking
out of the rebellion, aud served with credit,
and honor to himself, until ids term expired and
on account of failing health he was unable to

*r-u will b<J seen by a notice in our advertising columns, coming from the best authority,
that the New England will make her last trip
to St. John, for the season, on Monday next.

introduced and referred.

The Speaker anuouneed the

important subject.

er

Naval

Affairs—Mr. Rice, of Massachusetts. Foreign
Affairs—Mr. Davis, of Indiana. Territories—
Mr. Ashley, of Ohio. Revolutionary Pensions
—Mr. Littlejohn, of New Y'ork. Invalid Pensions—Mr. Whaley, of West Virginia. Roads
aud Canals—Mr. Arnold, of Illinois. Patents
—Mr. Jencks, of Rhode Island. Public Buildings—Mr. Bice, of Maine. Unfinished Busi-

her destination do not agree, some declaring
that sVc has been ordered to Wiliningtun, aud

eliable information

Washburuc,

of Illinois.

sieutai ana

»

Commerce—Mr.

Public Lauds—Mr. Julian, of
Indiana. Post Office—Mr. Alley, of Massachusetts. District of Columbia—Mr. Lovejoy,

if the use of

most

Thejoinl resolution
gold medal aud the

printed.

hut one commitment to the

we

that she will

•

from the House, voting
thanks of Congrc*s to
Gen. Grant, was referred to the Military
committee.
Mr. Lane, of ludiaua. introduced a bill to
amend the Enrollment Act so as to strike out
the (clOO commutation, aud to iuercase tiie
pay of the rank and file of the army.
Mr. Hale introduced a bill to prohibit the
holding in servitude of any persons in the
country, except ou contract. Ordered to be
a

Temperance.

The

credentials

Gettysburg repulsed, defeated and drove back,
broken and dispersed, beyond the Rappahan-

Temperance Lecture.—Last evening, at
new City Hall, Col. lIitc,o! Kentucky, lectured on Temperance. The weather was unfavorable and the walking bad, and yet the lardy
of the hall was well tilled by a very attentive
This young
and highly pleased audience.
Kentucky orator took a very enlarged view of
his subject, and discussed it with earnestness,
We itave not
eloquence aud eutliusiasm.
space to give even au oulliue of this young
orator's remarks, brief as they were. We can
assure him that his uudilors were sorry he was
Tbe gallant Colouel was followed hy
so brief.
Mr. Pearce, the Canadian orator, who spoke
for a short time very cloqucully. Oil the
whole the meeting was au interesting one, and
no doubt much good was done in the cau-c of

had

Enrolled Rills on the

of B. Gratz Brown, of
Missouri, were presented and lie was qualified
Ills
and took
seat.
Mr. Wilson introduced the following:
That
the gratitude of tile AmeriResolved,
can people and the thanks of their representatives in Congress are due, and are hereby
tendered to Major General Joseph Hooker
and the otlicers aud soldiers of the Army of
the Potomac, for the skill, energy and endurance which first covered Washington and
Baltimore from the meditated blow of the advancing and powerful aimy of the rebel*, led
by Gen. Robert E. Lee, and to Maj. Gen. Geo.
E. Meade aud the officers and soldiers of that
army, for the skill and heroic valor which at
The

2c. for expressage. This privilege will only
be extended to members of tbe Board of Trade

51-The Acacia, having

ou

part of the Senate—Howe, Cowan, Hicks.
Joint Committee on§Library on the part of
the Senate—Collamer, Fessenden, Johnson.

pose, will he transmitted and delivered promptly on the arrival of the boat, at the Boston
Post Office for distribution there, or sent forward to the proper destination by the earliest
morning mails from Boston. This will alford
a great convenience to merchants and business
men in answering letters received by the afternoon mail and at an additional cost of only

no

ex-

penses

night by the Boston boats. A letter box has
been placed In the Exchange, and all letters enclosed in a pre-paid Government envelope, together with the additional 2 cent
Express stamp, to be furnished for that pur-

ou

('han-

ardson.
To audit aud control the contingent

Current says, nrraugemeuts have been perfected by the Board of Trade aud Members of the
Merchants Exchange, for sending a mail every

watch house

hums—'Wilkinson,

Eyck, Sherman, Ramsey, Saulsbury.
Public Ruililinys and Crounds—Foote,
Trumbull, Grimes, lleuderson, Hendricks.
Territories—Wade, Wilkinson, Hale, Lane,
of Kansas, Carlisle, Davis, ot Missouri, Rich-

Stj: muoat Express Maii..—The Price

was

i

dler, Wilson, Nesmith, Wright.
Claims—Clark, Ilowe, Pomeroy, Anthony,
Morrill, Hicks, Hendricks.
District of Columbia—Grimes, Dixon, Morrill, Wade, Willey, llendcrsou, Richardson.
Patents and the Patent Offices—Cowan, Ten

_

*r There

Lumie—Harlan, Pomeroy, Foote,

Harding. Carlisle. Ilondrieks. Wright.

Those who contemplate taking a Life policy
as a Christmas or New Year's gilt to their
families should not fail to calt at the office of
the New York Life, 74 Middle Street, ami examine the peculiar advantages offered by this
most successful institution. Commence now
and thus save actual cost one year’s premium.
W' S'

and Merchants

Commerce—Mr. Chandler.

Agriculture—Mr.

not inclined to make

has

Fessenden.

York; Long,of Ohio.
Commerce—Washburnc, of Illinois; Eliot, of
Massachusetts; Ward, of New York; Dixon,
of Hhode Island; Creswell, of Indiana; Perry, of New Jersey; O'Neil, of Pennsylvania;
Longyear, of Michigan; Hutchins, of Ohio.
Pub'ic Lunds-—Julian, of Iowa; English, of
Connecticut; Higby, or California; Allison,
of Iowa; Wadsworth, of Kentucky; Fernando Wood, of New York; Briggs, of Michigan,
Miller, of New York.
Post Office and l‘ost Routes.
Aliev, of
Massachusetts; Morton,of Illinois; Harding,
of Kentucky; Donnelly, of Minnesota: Blaine,
of Maine; Brooks, of New York; Cole, of
California; Grenncll, of Iowa; Fluk.ol'Ohlo.
District Columbia.
Lovejoy, of Illinois,
Dumont, of Iowa; Stcule, of New York; Anof
derson,
Kentucky; Patter.on, ot New
Hampshire; Morris, of Ohio; Davis, of New
York; Tracy, of Pennsylvania; Wheeler, of
—

i

Ohio.
I! n-u

an I

—

Wisconsin,

Judiciary— Wil.on. of Iowa; Boulwell, of
Massachusetts; Kernan.afNew York; Thomas, of Maryland ; Williams, of Pennsylvania;
King, of Missouri; Woolbridge, of Vermont.
Morris,of New York; Bliss, of Ohio.

Bttvlutionarjf Claims—Price. Iowa' Stiles,

ously

Iii

ble

\e*

Attraction*.

ex-

cinqi

cl.

MR. A. J.

LOCKE,

hi# next term for new
Cotillons, Contra Dances,

commence

Quadrilles, etc.,

beginner#

in

Lancers,

.Holiday Evening, Dec* 21, 1863*

TERMS—Ladies.
.$200
Gentlemen.
4 00

lot of

a uew

Also,
for Ladies, Mi.^es and Masters, on
WEDNESDAY AFIF:RNOO.\, Dec. 23d, at two
o’clock, tor instrnction in Cotillons. Contra Dances,
Lancers, Quadrille#, Ac. The term to constat of

Roys’ Skating Caps;
Buck

Cloves

ami

twelve lessons. Term?. $3 00. The school will continua on WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoons.
dec'J dtd

Milieus.

<b:cl2-4wedi»
“It is easier to pay

small price than
lurge one.”
a

UNION ASSEMBLIES
a

Dec. 12.

FEUCHTWANGER &
Near the PorI

St (11

keep

up

On

buy

had a fever, but was not seriously ill, however, and has returned to New Orleans to re-

a

Satinet*, L'assimeres,

cruit.
The prise bark Theresa arrived at New Orleans,—captured off the Rio Grande. She has
a cargo of cotton, valued at
*100,000.

.J. B. Kacklvfl

.26

Hall.

jy Dancing to

commence

o'clock.

at 8

nov30

Bights

At the Mayor

s

requested

are

By order.
Portland, Dec. 11,1383.

Cloth*

flor. Yates

d'.'clS

dtd

FOR BOYS’ AND MEN'S WEAR

O CE AN

ENGINE COMPANY NO. 4

Don't forget to look at thrm irynq n«nt to
them iq great variety, at the Middle street

Chicago, Dec. 12.
The Illinois Supreme Court, by a decision
rendered to-day, sustained Gov. Yates’ action in proroguing the legislature la-t summer.
Various

(FOX

nor. m.
war

FEUCHTWAMGER & ZUNDER,

lYetr York Market.
New York, Dec. 14.
Cotton—lc better at Siifor middling upland?.
Hour—State and Westers more active and 6 cent*
better for shipping grade?; Super State 6 90 (ft 6 16;
Extra do 6 IK) ft 0 60: choice do 6 50 @ 6 60; Hound
Hoop Ohio 74<* ft 7 66; choice do 7 60 ® 9 60; Supertin* Wc-tern 6 00 5 0 20: extra Western 7 00 ft
60;
Southern firmer: Mixed to good 7«0ft 8 10;
Vaucy
and extra 6 16® 10 76: Canada a shade firmer; Common Extra <jt0@6 35; Extra
good to choice 6 40 <,

PORTLAND, Maine.

<Uc4 dtf

Card Pictures &

■k1: Grain 6*

and

firm:

ft f»*d for wheat iu l»:izs.

Flour 1?

Stock Market.
New York, Dec. 14.
Second Board.—Stocks bettor and closed strong.
Galena & Chicago.
Erie,.106*
Illinois Central scrip.
117'
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne aud Chicago.. 82/
Hudson.
122'
Harlem. 8^
Michigan Central,.127*

Commerce.

joint resolution w as introduced for the
appointment of a Commissioner to negotiate a
new treaty of reciprocity with Great Britain
A

Eric

the British Provinces of North America.
Referred to committee on Commerce.
Mr. Eliot, of Massachusetts, introduced a
bill to established a bureau of Emancipation.
Referred to a select committee.
Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts, introduced a
bill providing for the election of Representatives from the States of Tennessee and Louisiana. Referred to committee on Elections.

lor

preferred.102?

Chicago A Uock
Cleveland A

Island,.10&]

1’itUburg.1<>7

Michigan Southern,. sol
Now York Central,.1S21
Pacific Mail.217*
03*
Quick-liver Milling Co,..
...

Gold,.Ifi0|

American
Canton Coinpauy.31
Missouri 6’s. 6*1’
United State? oue year certificates new.

98j

Treasury 7 3-luth*.1<*>]

..

ration of civil authority in such Stales as arc
not under the control of the rebellion. DeferVALUABLE REAL ESTATE
red to the Judiciary committee.
FOK HALF.
Mr. Lovejoy iulroducod a bill providing that
all persons held in slavery iu the States and
Territories shall be declared free.
a
Mr. Arnold introduced a bill to aid the
President to carry out the immediate execu- !
That valuabb- and centrally located House
tion of the Emancipation Proclamation, and
and Lot, No. ftl India street, for so many
lvji||
year- owned and occupied by Genet al Santuprohibiting the re-enslavement of persons des*
r| l\n»«eiiueu, U oflWed tor .•‘ale.
ignated therein. Referred to the Judiciary
The Lot i- 70 feet on India street, extending back
committee.
171 feet—containing neaitv 1.2,0U) feet ol land. 'Jhc
House i- three storied, is iu good repair, and conMr. Wilson introduced a bill to amend the
tain* fifteen rooms, besides main closets aud other
constitution,

Good Locationfor

stantial

advantages recently, it is not beneath
dignity as a great people, to offer the Insurgents an opportunity to return to the Unlon, without imposing on them degraded conditions; therefore,
Ilesolteil, That the President appoint three
Commissioners to open negotiations with the
Richmond authorities, to the end that this
bloody, destructive and inhuman war shall
our

proximity

close.

Laid on the table 03 to 50.
Resolutions were introduced and adopted
relating to the pay of soldiers; establishing
an Emigrant Bureau; culling on the Secretaries ol Departments to furnish semi-monthly statements of the conditions of their re-

CARD—J.

spective departments.
Mr. Cox offered a resolution, directing the
Secretary of War to communicate Gch. McClellan’s reports. Laid over.
Mr. Loveloy introduced a resolution to inquire into the expediency of placing all enlisted soldiers on the same footing, without

ftaid

to the amount of more than three millions.
Three years ago, the Comptroller of N w York
reported this office to bo in a better condition thuu
any other in the country, foreign or domestic, by
more than 1QD.0Q0 dollar*.
Since then it has greatly
and this year issues nearly 3000 new polidea, i he protlu are now jO'tft />*< cent y
early. W e
It «]uire only one half eilb.lM giant poneiec la anv
shape desired—Free Policies, Eudowuu uu aud Nonossrs

I

!
i
I

prospered,

Forfeiting.
How is the time

I

j

to ontor

or

enlarge;

and I

would

remind all Interested, that hy entering now. before
the n*xt dividend is declared, they ^vt* the a:tual
coat of one whole year's premium.
JOHN NEAL. Agent.
uov3G2awiw

lio A

Exchange

Street.

I. X. L.

j
1

Wostenkolm’B Celebrated Razors.
Every
dad aodU4w

ra.*or

ivarrented—for sale by
fHAS. D4Y, Jr..
141 Middle Street.

Grand

and Civic

to withdraw the carious irons l have in
whole attention to the
the
late. To this md I desire a Partmysteries of
ner.
He must be as oily as a mountain o! blubber,
as supple in the bark as an eel, as band as a summer's morning, and wear oj hi* treacherous phi* n
perpetual smirk. His name rnnst be Pett/• Funk. I
propose to constitute the Company, aud will be as
pious, as dignified, and a* jmmjtous as au old wo< d*
chuck, cocked up on his hind legs near his hole in
clover time. “The cuilf xm> of man’’ with Funk
k Co. will he to feather their neat, aud skin all w ho
come in their way.
In anticipation ol having our
shingle outaf an early dag, 1 udvi*> all the crooked
old sticks about to “hup the ticiginptkai* or
PAY1RO Til UK DEBT*, to **11, or art tend to sell, all
they have, real estate aud all, without security, on a
credit qf sir years—that the widows, in due time,
be severally fu3 tailed as “the administratrix,” and
wf their legal advisers.
As last us the aasets come
into our hands, “my learned Brothi r,“ otherwise
called “Brother Funt," will wind to the
right and
left amoug the creditor?, v.ith the
nnosity of a
snak*‘, and with the acisaots of lMilali,
away 80
i»cr cent of their respective claim.*, or in other words
no mast lie “like the devil,'' “pcll the wool”
over tlioir uvea, andg.t all the claims
assigned to
himself fbr
D. T. (I! ASF.
per cent.
N. B. No oue need
whose
arc
uot up to th*- chalk, aud who cannot produce a piece
I of composition i*iual to the following
"hi LAi’i’i
«iuiy
"MR.D.T. Ciusi-Mr.-Mr. W. T. Kilboru
“holds a note for about 91300 agviu>t D. L.bby and
“eudor*ed by Lewis Libby, which is unpaid, lie
“instruct* u* to commence suit against you under
“Chap. 113, Sec. 47 ol llevi*cd Statutes, to recover
double tlie amount of the property fraudulently
“conveyed to you by said L. Libby. If you desire
“to settle the matter, you can do so
Immediately,
“without further costs, otherwise me shall institute

clip

apply

qualifications

“legal proceedings.

Yours, &c.,
“Howaux> k Stroct.”
AWe—Sec. 47 of 113 Chanter of Revised statute*,
will constitute om <f the chief sjk»Lcs in the wheel <f
Flwk A Co.
dec? TuTufc Htf
For C'ouKtae, Cold'* mid Coiismuption.
FlltiK Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most

j

M.
highly approved luediciuc ercr discovered. It
has stood the best of all texts. Time, baring had an
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is
recommended bv our best physicians, our most eminent citizens, the J*rtss, the Trade, in lact by all
who know it. For cert ideates, which can be given
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the money 11
not entirely -atisfactory.
Price 60 cents and 1*: the
large bottles much the cheapest. fi* "careful to g> t
the genuine, which is
only by REED, CU fTER & CO., Wholesale Druggist*, Boston. Sold in
Portland by dealers generally.
dec? isdtitn

prepared

Cunt, Butter, Flour.
ff / W kf k BUSHELS prime Corn for mealing,
** Ft f 50 tubs Butter, extra
family.
150) Bbls Flour, extra,double extra and superior.
Choice brand of Flour for family use constantly
on hand, and for sale by
dccl2 lwi*
ULLEBROWN k BURTON.

II11 DS.,

1000

per Barque “frouvatora."

\i kf k HliDS.,per Brig 1’Capital."
OVU
DANA

k

decl 3wis

CO.

tS'd«:9dCl‘“-m'>d‘‘t

St. Louis Flour.
LOUIS

for

WMfforv’s

O 1

Christinas night.
New Years night.

.76
1.(0

1SK
Gallery,
.gj
To be obtained ofthe Committeeof Arrangements.

Music by Chandler’* Band.

!

Prompter.D. 11. C'm*ki>l*r
Daiii'iuj* to commence at 8 o'clock.
CF*Clothing Checked Free.
Portland, Nov. 2,1863.

IThJlS tjanl

TO THE AFFLICTED !
DR. W.N.

Medical

DEMlAtt,

Electrician,

No. 11 Ciupit's Block,
CORNER OF CONGRESS AND ELM STREETS,

respectfully an u ounce to the citizens ol
Portland and vicinity, that he has been iu this
city four months. Duriug’that time we have tr< atee
a large number of patient with wonderfh! success,

WOULD

and curing persons in such a short space of time that
the question is often asked do they star cured. To
this question we will say that all that do not stay
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing.
I bis, with the success wc have met with, is a sure
guarantee that our services are appreciated. Therefore, lest patieuts should delay comii g for fear wt
shall not stay long enough to give the test, we will
h re say that we shall stay in this city at least until
next Anril.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twentyone years. and is also a regular graduated
physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
in tho form of nervous or wick headache;
neuralgia
iu the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,wbee
in tho acute stages or where the lungs are not
flail)

involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal disease* curvature
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, deafness.stampalsy cror
mering
hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, iudigestiou, constipation and liver complaint, pike—weenre
case
that
can be presented; asthma, bronchievery
tis. strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

complaints.

By

a »>

'iogte gent lemea. t»

STRAW HOUSE.
into the inclosure of the »utx>crih.-r ivw
(1AUK
6th, large sorrel HORSE, with white
.trip ia
a

fkee, and abont 12 year, old.

a

A

little

Tirham.nec.b.ls*!.

trod."(or*

Wanted.
mo 1UKE,

on the credit of the town
ue Thousand Dollar., for a

of YurmuuUi
time not exyear., at 6 per c. at intrreet, to 15, paid
N. 00001.
,
X. OKIXKWATER
Solostmen

c<vdlug live

mi-auuunlfy.

*

ALBION SEABL BY

Yarmouth.

TIT

D^3F «™.*—»£,.
1ST A V Y.

S

WANTED, 1000
Seamen,Ordinary Seamen a Landamaa.
to

^ dtf

Naval Rendezvous, foot of F.xohaamSa
J- p HEATH, Recruiting OAmt.

Loan of $12,973 wasted for Towa
of Brtdatoa.
a legal meeting of the Inhabitant, of
tha towa
ot Bkidutok, held on the 28th
day of Norem-

AT

Voted, To authorize and direct the Town Treasot Bridgton to procure a loan, and
give a Towa

urer

or Notes in behalf of said
town, at a rate of interest not exceeding six per cent for two yean, a
sum sufficient to par each volunteer 8326—and
thee
are mustered into the service of the
United State*,
and credited to said town as a portion of their
quota, under the last cell for men by the President ot
the United States.”
The quota ot' said town is 48 men. and tha ahovo
sum of 813.976 is
required to pay each man tha above

Note

bounty

of *326.

Persons and corporations dcslrouso! famishing a t
any portion of said lean, will please communicate
with the undersigned by mail, stating amount and
lowest terms.
ALVIN DAVIS,
Treasurer of Bridgton
Bridgton, Nov. 30.1*63.
deel 4wd* w
or

,,

A

_

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

m
MRS.

MANCHESTER

Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials
ot
the attonishing ceres performed by her.
Among
received
ire
the
many recently
following, which are
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Manchester may be eoaanlted at

Clapp’s Block,Room No.

•-

CASK OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED.
certify that 1 went to are Mrs Manchester last March with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
Ire years, and by a number ol
physMaae of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-oaa applications ot
electricity applied, bat all to no effbet; but she continually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to *0 and see Mrs.
Mauehsotor, tad
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the Am
cause of the dilute, and howthe had buna
foam time
to time, which encouraged me to
try her medicines.
I did so. and now my daughter u able to he aroaad
the house all ol the time. She also ridee tea nr g>.
tceu miles without any trouble or
lnconTsnieaea.aa-1
I think in a short Ume she will be restored to
periac t
health. Since my daughter has beta
daetorlag, I
have heard of a great many easea that Mrs Mane
hi s
tar has cured. 1 think if any pertoa doaarvea
par
ton age it is the one who tries to
presorvo tho health
of tho tick and suffering; and I know tK-* she aaea
effort
which
in
every
lice
her power to baaofft her
patients.
Samoa L. Kmoara.
A

Blootricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the la^y
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled: the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintucss converted to vigor, weakness tc
strength; the blind nude to we, the deaf to bear and
the palsied tonnto move upright; the blemishes 01
youth are obliterated; tho accidcnra of mature Ilk
prevented; the calamities or old age obviated, aud
au activo circulation maintained.

LADIES

Uxorob

Kxtoirrs,

Aaar K. Knioa-rn,
Earn Katana.
Brunt leidt, Main*, Augtul ktk.
ONE OF TUB GREATEST CURES <M RECORD.
Mai. kilcsum-Dear
Madam:—Thinking a
statement of my case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to giro It to yoa.
This is briefly my cue—1 was taken skk about it
mouth, ago with the Liver Complaint la a
very hod
form. I applied to four different
pbysiciau, bat received no bencAt until I called on yon. At that tima
I bod given up business, and was la a
vary bad state,
but after taking your medicine for a short
t I began to recover, and in two months I was entirely
well, aud bad gained several panada of tub, and
can truly say that by your skill I am a
perfectly healthy man.
Joann Daria.
Button f Maine Depot, Portland, Me.
RKHARKABLK CURB OB A CASK OF DROP.
S T CVRKD B T .VRS. BAXCBKSTKK.
This U to certify that I hare been cored of tba
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrt. JfaarW
(cr. 1 hat sheen to physicians ia
Beaton, Nose York
u<l Philadelphia. They all laid me that
they coala
A

do

nothing

for me, unless they tapped me, and asthat by tapping I could lira hat a abort
time. 1 had made ap my aund to
go horn* and llso
aa long as 1 could with the
disease, aad ikon die. Oa
my way borne I stayed orer oight ia Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind waa
in regard to my disease.
They Inaily persuaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
and told me my case exactly.
1 was so much astonished to think that she told mo
correctly, that 1 told her thst I would toko bur medicines, But having the least fhith tkot they would do
me any good, or that I should
got the slighteet relict
from any course whatever; dually 1 took the medicine and went home. In one week from the time 1
commenced taking the medicine, 1 hod over three
galleus or water pass me la seven hours; and my lh>low sufferers may he aasured that it was a grunt relief
tome. 1 had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two year*, blow I caa lie down
with perfect case. 1 bare taken her medicine tor
eight months, and am aa well aa any man could wish
to he, and uo aigna of dropsy. I would ad vine nil
that are sick to go and consult Mrs, .Manchester,
even If they
have been given up by other phydciana. 1 bare seat her a number of cases of othec
diseases, and she his cured them also. Uo and see
tor yourselvrs. I had no (kith, but now my fhith
cannot be staked iu her skill in telling and
caring
ihekc.
Chablki B. Uaasson,
Sanaa B. Habmox,
Mabt A. Unation.
Bitayor, Jfniae, April lit.
<nred

ate

Who have cold hau ls aud Act; weak stomachs
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache,
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigesOrrtca Hocus—Prom I A. M. till 6 P. M.
tion aud constipation of the bowels; pain in the -idt
and back; leucorrlnra, (or white*); tailing of tta«
auglT InAoutal ed
wotnb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, aud
all that long train os diseases will find in Electricity a sure means of cure. Tor painful msn-truation
too profuse inanimation, and all of those long lint
OE CONCENTBATED
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certait
specific. Niid will,’ in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
w*r« hare an MledroCkrmical Jnparaint lot I
extracting Mineral Poi*on Iron the system, such as
Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds wh<
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and rarious other difficulties, the direct cause of whi« h, in
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs,
ECONOMl ; ECONOMY J
can be restored to urturol strength aud vigor by (TO
use of from live to ei>$ht Baths.
Every family can make its osrn Soap from vaata
Offioe hours from 8 o’clock a. x. to 1 r. x.; lj
kitchen grease at a cost of only four cants per
6; and7to 8 r. x.
Consultation Free.
)yl4 isedt
pound with Bsponlfler, which is three tides tht
itrrnfjfk *'/ tNitush.
HORSE RAILROAD NOTICE.
yp-Pnil direction* acco any each one-pound
tuoa can.
Stockholder* -ho hart
mo
W..n,s»U.
notified
of
their lot- dk
YOTUK.
Won to take tho pro rat* ol
a-’/gCTeMf -*s»The genuine Sapouilii r is only put up in 1-lb- Iron
the rMervtd
Stock, will
please call for th ir certificates proTfcmato 8»tmH,T.
cans, by the
the 12th Inst.,»« no stock will i>,< U.ttcd after lhai
PKXXB TL VAXIA SAL T-HAXUFA CTURIXH
date.
M. G. VALUER,
CO., rntcutcea and sole Manufacturers.
dec'J-Ulw
Treasurer.
■

_

*ale by
FLOUR,
P. F. \ AU NL'Al. Commercial street,
ST.
wharf
lyl3 dirtf
hoad

Eni|»ty lllitU. and Shook?.
W I EMPTY Molasses Hogshead*,

2,0o0 MoU-v's lthd. Snooksaud Heads,
for sale bv
il. i. Robinson.
decPiodisliu
No. 1 Portlaud Pier.

of

each of tbe Assemblies.

"

SALT—to arrive.

IjUGHTKEX

a

BALL

(INTEND
the fire, and devote my

NEAL."

years ago, 1 had ti e pleasure of inJ trodui-ing here m new system ot Lifo-As.-urauce,
—the -Mutual Dewspit" Syhtlm. It has gone
on from that day.
steadily growing in public favor,
fill its policii» number abovit ‘gl.OOOj its ocoumulation amounts to over Five Millions, though it has
to its members over two millions iu profits, and

cIom with

On New Yearn’ Nit;tit.

!

l’nrtuer W miti-tl.

Hotel.

convenience*; has "a* fixture.; throughout; it al.-o
has a largo flow of PITRE AQl'BDlGT WATER,
which ii very desirable; also a large Wood House
aud Ram.
This a good piece of property upon which to make
improvement*. It ruav be fitted for a A Ills 7
CLASS 110A III) INC HOUSE, or a
SECOND
CLASS HOTEL.
to the G rininas of the Grand
Its near
Trunk Railway aud to the wharves of the Boston
aud other steamer*, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic nr other person having means, by the eric*
tion of Tcnemen *. it* large depth affording ample
space lor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars nqnire of
W M U. J HR UI8, Argui Office.
decll M WFtf
Portland, Dec. 8. I sen.

with free government.
Fernando Wood iutrodued a resolution to
the effect tha!,
H7«re«x, The Union cause has gained sub-

Thurs-

A BALL ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT,

Firemen’s, Military

Anihrotvpes,

„u

H

....

declaring slavery incompatible

BALL!

Committee of Arrangements and Floor Manager.:
Foreman, C. 11. RICH,
AVISO fitted up uice new Photograph Room*. I
Ass’t Foreman. KDW. HODGKINS,
with au eleguit iky light. and all the latent imSec'y.C. O. 11INDLK,
pruieinentv, is now prepared to make pictures lor 1 t’.H. Phillips,
K. D. P*oi,
|
SO DAYS, at pricer that will he au Inducement to all
S. S. 11 an3aroRD,
B A. Hall.
|
to nit for their photograph*.
A. C. LEWIS,
Ticket. For tke I'.arw,
3,00
oc8 dlwtueu eodtf
(Lato Trask & Lewis.)
Single Tickets for Thanksgiving night,
11.00

1 24 In store.

tew.

I

AT LEWIS’ NEW GALLERY.

Wheat—1 cent higher; < hicago Spring 1 42 'a 1 46*
Mthvaukie Club 1 44 ft I 4S; Amber Milwaukee 1 46
ft 1 60; Winter lied \Vertern I 62 (S 1 67: Amber
Michigan 1 60 ft 1 63; White Western 1 83Corn—very firm; Mix* d Western .'hipping 1 2’>, «>.
< tats—Canada 88 ®W»;
Western, 89 a 98: State 89
ft 91.
Beef—quiet; Country Mesa 6 00 a. 7 00.
1712' ft 17 2 > tor old ; 1860
Pork—<jnict;

HALLt

Oa TkaakagiTlag >i*fci.
To be followed byTHREF. ASS KM RI.IKS
day Night..

To

No. 13.Market Sq., over McCoy’s
Cheap
Store, and opp. U. S. Hotel.

9 00.

Sugars— quiet.
Coffee—quiet and steady.
Molasses—heavy.
Freight? to Liverpool—quiet

A

STREET,

(NEA.H THE POST OFFICE.)
of

1*12, died yesterday.

for

eau

‘0U*

Tbil is to

-WITH-

BLOCK),

No. SI MIDDLE

Philadelphia,

AT MECHANICS'

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !

hems.

Sales of 5-20’s to day. $ 1,020,100.
James D. Worth, a soldier of the

Richmond, with the view of arranging for the
termination of the bloody, destructive and inhuman war, and securing a pence under the
Constitution, on terms of justice and equality.
Mr. Washburne,of Illinois, moved to table it.
Carried. Yens ‘J8, nays 50.
Mr. Morrill introduced a joint resolution
authorizing the President to give the government of Great Britain the notice required, for
the termination of the reciprocal treaty of
June bill, 1854. Referred to committee on

boaud.
PLEASANT Front Boom
be had for
A tlein.n
and wife at m l umberlYnd
.treS f 1.
for'*Teral

No. 11

COURSE OF DANCES

,rf

having

Sjjjjjjjyji
J^HuA wl***"

to

Large varieties of Table Linens, Toweling*, Linen
Cambric Handkerchief*, aud flue Merino Ladies’
Black Hose just received.

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

Sustained.

on
"

plea«e addrps. |. ft. fcp.i
age. condition, Ac. Animal.
Ul °“e *Ed IW° F“r*Prefeord.

Office,
Tuesday Even-

in the NEW CITY HALL, next
ing, Dec. 15th, at hall past seven o'clock, to make
arrangements lor the celebration of the Ur<t anniversary of KmancipaMou under the President's
Proclamation—an act whose importance has never
been exceeded in the anuals of the race.

j

will

•tiling

_

Will commence their Second Annual

Enrolled Bills—Cobb, of Missouri: Steele,
of New Jersey.
A large number of bills ami resolutions on
numerous subjects were iutroduccd and referred.
Fernando Wood offered a resolution providing for the appointment of a Commissioner to

a

Emancipation Meeting!
friend* of .Human
TUB
meet

GOODS!

Lot of Bed Blankets

Phillips,

Tickets for sale by the Managers; also at Paine's
Music Store, and at Robinson's, under Lancaster

Cotton and Wool Domestics!
Flannels;

Dec. 29.

MAX AO ERA.

W. U.

Gallery tickets,.

Juft in, a tot of Cloths and Beavers for Cloak*,
which are sold by the yard, cnt and made up iuto
the most fashionable styles, at the lowest
figures.

Orlrami.

BALL!

True, M. McC arthy.
Tickets to the As.-cmblits,.75 cents.
G. YV.

Received from New York daily.

New Orleans letter state that Gen. Banks

setts.

iu the city ol Sew York,
for whsch
TObedeHrered
A
fair price will be
paid. Any per

one or more

Der. 1868—

Tueiday Evening,

J. H. Barberick,

NEW GOODS !

New York, Dec. 14.

Grand

Music by Chaudlor’a Full Quadrille Band.

of Portland and vicinity
Why should the
not trade at a
where they can
an
hkap
in New York or Itoston, and where
they can purchase DRY UOODS on the most reasonable terms*
Those who have given them a trial usually come
back again and remain standing customer*,
thereby
showing conclusively that u fair aud honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

people
place

a

FANCY DRESS

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.
as

Course ot these Popular Dances will close
with

rush to their

a

DRESS

From -Yen’

The first

Street,

hands high, from J to »

LI VE_ MOOSE.

Apply

Every Tuesday Evening.

(FOX BLOCK)

No. HI Middle

of raw troops.

—

R BWNKKRHOFF,
a
Asdstant Quartermaster U.8. A.

10

LANCASTER HALL!

Office,

ou

declO dtd

16

Wanted

-AT-

ZUNDER,

He

Thul."

heata* ? *!• ."'tj.ft0“defect..
compactly built, in »co«j
Mt-UorIe‘‘ must be well shod. All Color. I.t/i
Hr-tlors*.

class

a

on

1-OKil.AND,

p to
broken.

nis

The term to consist of twelve lessons. Ladies* clast
will meet at 7 o’clock; Gentlemens’ at 8 o’clock.

»l

“Sto

J

AT LANCASTER HALL,

REPAIRED.

AND

^

I ft,l„u

BIDDEFOliD,

" um>*'r

Vw,"l.e'c lS!h.Iikr

world, Mr. Gao. F. Doli.,
genius,and hi# wonderful
ever

"bkick, on

tij.7, lire. I'tli

AhUk«A “■■*>"»tALrRKD,oii
like number at

ltith.

__

hibited.

Will

Preach Otter Ilats;

following:
Bristol, Tenn., Dec. f*. Gen. Gillncr's
brigade encountered the advance ot Wilcox’s
corps,2,fi00 strung,near Maynardsvllle, Tenn.,
and routed them, capturing a large number of
prisoners. Wilcox's command was composed

Expenditure* of the HVtr Department—
Denting,ol Connecticut; Steele, of New York :
Harris, of Illinois; Sloan, of Wisconsin;
Schofield, of Pennsylvania.
Expenditures of Mary Department—Baxter, of Vermont; Higby, of California: Herrick, of New York; Marcy, ol New Hampshire ; Tracy, of Pennsylvania.
Expenditures of Post Office Department—
I'niuuvyetf New 1 oi k ; C. A. White, of Ohio J
Leonard Myers, of Pennsylvania; llall, of
Missouri; Hubbard,of Connecticut.
Expenditure* of Interior Department
Shannon, of California; Middleton, of New
Jersey; Gooffrotli, of Pennsylvania; Donnelly, of Minnesota; Baldwin, of Michigan.
Expenditures on Public Building*—Longyear, of Michigan; Lozear, of Pennsylvania;
Baldwin, of Massachusetts; Johnson, of Ohio;
Brandeger, of Connecticut.
Library—Frank, of New York; Washburne.
of Illinois; Wadsworth, of Kentucky.
Printing—A. W. Clark, of New York; Bailey, of Pennsylvania; Baldwin, of Massachu-

XrwnriiTroRT, Mass., Dec. 14.
lion. Geo. W. Jackman, Jr., Democrat, was
elected Mayor to day by 220 majority.

I

Cliilli Hats, for (Icnt’s Wear:

RrpOrttH Ihjr n! Of Col. H'ilrojr.
Fortress Monroe, Dec. 1.",.
The Richmond Enquirer of the 12th has the

shire.

men.

LADIES’ SKATING CAPS!

Nuw open

heartened.
Two Deputy Provost Marshals, of this city,
arrested two deserters of the loth Illinois regiment, near Bongola, yesterday, when the deserters attacked their captors, killed one outright, beat the other until he was insensible
aud then escaped.

Expenditures of Treasury Department—
Amos Myers, of Pennsylvania; Kalbileisch, of
New Jersey; J. W. White, of Ohio; Elliot, of
Massachusetts; Patterson, of New Hamp-

Bostox, Dec, It,
The municipal Election to-day resulted in
re-electing Mayor Lincoln by over 3,500 majority. The Republican ticket for aldermen is
elected; also a large majority of the council-

I

inquiry in-

sources.

Caiiio, 111.,

State Department—Pike,
of Maine, Robinson, of Illiuois; Van Valkenof
New
btirg,
York; Stiles, of Pennsylvania.

lpal Election*

LADIES’ FUR HOODS!

Furs Made to Order:

Late account* from below represent that
Marmaduke and Averill have united their
forces with those of Priee, who were said to
l>e crossing lied river into Texas.
Price’s force was reduced ami numbered
less than five thousand. A large federel force
was pursuing him.
The rebel* are much dis-

Expenditures of

Hunli

/

>

out.

**

Illinois.

Adjourned.

worn

Royal

/Vow* the Svuthic+bt.

—

color. Passed.
Mallory offered a resolution, tlte Senate
concuiring, that when the House adjourns
on Friday, it be to January 6th.
Passed.

uewr

or

cure and read the new
programme.
Door* opon at
Concert to commence at 7 1 o’clock. Card* ot Admission, 25 cent*.
Eighteen magnificent picture*! of the member# of
this Iroupe.tak. u by FART SMEATOX of Quebec,
Photographer to the
Family, London, will be
on exhibition in front or the Hall
during the peek.
C. A MOKUIS, Manager.
W. A. ABBOTT, Business Diuctor and Agent,
dec 14 dlw

Dancing,

14.
A reconuoileriug party lias returned from
Springvllle and the base of the Dlue nidge.—
There is no enemy in force iu that quarter, except immediately on the lines of the principle
routes.
Iteport#are prevalent that I.ongstreet has
joined Lee,but they are not traceable to relia-

Ohio.
Account*
Rollins, of New Hampshire;
Brumal,of Pennsylvania; Steele of New Jersey; H. M.Clarke, of New York; Eden,of

to

I I Its !

great variety.

EXCHANGED, ALTERED

old

CRl ETALENIA,
The first and only instrument of the kind

Ladies’ Fur Gloves!

Washington, Dec.

Mileage—Robinson, of Illinois; Frank, of
York; Amos Myers, of Pennsylvania;
Benj. Wood, of New York; J. W. White, ol

as

nothing

the American Stage.
Also, the wonder of the
the di#tiugul.-hed Mu«cial

Collais and Mulls!

(IIII.IHClvVH

1‘otomae.

Gen. Meade demands a conn of
to his late movement.

,.i-

Mr.

new,

*"«£*$•£*•

WANTEDI

and

Old Folks Concert
Troupe,
*

Feature#, and

new

20 Ad,n”

18 A 19,

troops.

New

distinction

RAND,

Be

New York, Dec. 14.
The Herald’s army of the Potomac dispatch
states that deserters report that a large part
of the rebel army will readily accept the President's amnesty and return to the ir allegiance,
particularly North Carolina and Border State

Illinois.

n..

temy of'the

SATURDAY,Dec.

Seventeen Established Artist?*!
The Managers have Been red the *ervice# oi Lew.
Simmons, the celebrated Ethiopian Comedian, Wit,
and Banjo Soloist, from 444
Broadway, pronounced
by the Sox \ ork public to be tlu.-^rpnicit impersonator of Ethiopian Kxctatricitie0 ever introduced to

-WITH-

furnished.

i'rom the

Michigan; Cravens, of Iowa; Lovejoy,- of
Illinois: Rico, of Maine; Grier, of Kentucky ;
Marvin, of New York; McCIury, of Missouri;
Johnson, of Pennsylvania.
Revolutionary Pensions—Littlejohn, of New
York: Low,of Indiana; Melndoe,of Wisconsin:
Herrick, of New York; Spaulding, of Ohio;
Eden, of Illinois: Clay, of Kentucky; Marcy,
of New Hampshire; CoflYotb, of Pennsylvania.
Invalid Pensions—Whaley, of West Virginia; Henj. Wood, of New York; Parham,
of Maine; McDowell, of Iowa; Washburne, of
Massachusetts; Miller, of Pennsylvania : Freemau Clark, of New York; Boss, of Illinois;
Creswell, of Maryland.
Public Buildings and Grounds—Rice, of
Maine; Blair,of West Virginia; Randall,of
Pennsylvania; Starr, of New Jersey: Bradford, of New York.
Revised and Unfinished Business—Boyd, of
Missouri; Nelson,of New York; McKermey,
of Ohio; Upson, of Michigan; J. C. Allen, of

I..,_I_I

Cope«,

Washington, Dec. 14.
The Navy Department has news of the capture of the English blockade runner schooner
Maria, from Havana, off' Day Point, Fla.
The prise steamer Minna has been ordered
from Hampton Hoads to Doslon.
The blockade runner schooner Albert or
Winona was captured off' Mobile on the 29th
of November. She had a valuable cargo and
*550(1 in specie was found on board.

Foreign Affairs—II. Winter Davis,of Maryland; Gooch, of Massachusetts; Cox, of Ohio;
Pomeroy, of New York; Ortli, of Indiana;
Randall, of Kentucky; Daw son, of Pennsylvania; Hubbard, of Iowa; Stuart, of llliuois;
Hotchkiss,of New York; Knapp,of Illinois;
Gooch, of Massachusetts; O’NicII, of Ohio;
Wintleld, of New Y'ork; Eckley, of Ohio;
Sweat, of Maine; Harrington, of Indiana.
Manufactures—Moorelicad, of Pennsylvania; Kellogg, of New Y'ork; Aucona,of Pennsylvania ; Arnold, of llliuois; Freeman Clarke,
ol New York; Choeton A. White, of Ohio;
A incs, of Massachusetts; Starr, of New Jersey;
Harris, of Maryland.
Ayricullure—Clay, of Kentucky; Whaley,
of Virginia; Bayley. of Pennsylvania: Hubbard, of New Y ork: Law, of Indiana: Kelly,
of Pennsylvania; Pelham, of Maine; Baldwin,
of Michigan; Middleton, of New Jersey.
Indian .{fairs—Wiudoui, of Minnesota;
Mciudoc, of Wisconsin; Jas. C. Alien, of
Illinois; McBride, of Oregon: Wilder, of Kansas; Nelson, of New Y'ork; Boyde, of Missouri; Shannon, of California; Dcnui-on, of
Pennsylvania.
Military Affairs—Scllenck, of Ohio.
u..........
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Pitch nuil Kiver Sable!

pair

Horses

Everything

Siberian Squirrel !

oae

Cavalry

and

From their Opera House, Bouton
THE .IT TOC RATS OF MiXsr Hi:

American Sables!

Bag,

Morris’ Atinstrel*,
Burlesque

Hudson Ilay Sallies!
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Iv^Tiddle Street.

13©

to those who may have
orably discharged,
less than one year to serve, the sum of $400.
and to all others $X00. It, autliorir.es a premium of $25 for the enlistment of veterans, and
It appropriates
815 for any other volunteer.
*120,000,000 for such payments. Negro soldiers are to be equipped and paid the same as
other soldiers. All draffs from the militia of
the .States arc to be proportioned everywhere
to the number ot persons liable to military
duty, taking into account the number previ-

Hail,

in,;.,-
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FRIDAY

Casaii,
’

JNTC3K

AT PEERING HALL,
Pusilively, for Two Nights Only

SALE—

for

Ciicap

or

Indiana.

„r

—•FOR

contrary notwithstanding.
Senator Wilson’s bill toiucrcax tiic bounty
volunteers, gives to those who shall re-culist, having served nine months and been hon-

AReTooMa

GOODS!

FUR

~W A XTsTTloST.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

of

of Illinois;
of Maine;
of
Beaman,
Michigan; Washburne, of Massachusetts : Ward, of New Y'ork; Eckley, of
Ohio; Allison, Iowa; Struse, of Pennsylvania.
Pi nsionf—Jeucks.of Rhode Island: Leonard
Myers, of Peiinsylvauia; Noble,of Ohio; Hubhard, of Connecticut; Chambers, of New York
Mural Affairs—Mice, of Massachusetts;
Moorelicad, of Pennsylvania; Griswold, of
New Y'ork; Pike,of Maine; Kelly,of Pennsylvania: Rollins, of Missouri; Spaulding, of
Ohio; Brandage, of Connecticut; Edgcrlou, of

_\ .Mi.,-

MIBCEItLANBOUX

Wauuinuton, Dec. 14.

Mcnatui Grime/ bill to facilitate enlistments
ill the Navy, proposes l" give tlie vine bounties as received by volunteers iu the Army.
The bill of Senator Hale more effectually to
suppress the rebellion, is to the effect that
hereafter all persons in the United States service, are equal before the law, and all claims
for personal service, except those founded on
contract, and the claim of a parent to the services of a minor child, and service rendered
in pur nance of a sentence for punishment of
crime, he forever abolished, anything in the
constitution or the laws of any State to the

Canals—Arnold,

Chairman there- i Littlejohn, of New Y'ork;

of:

The
progeny, and the cow was sick and blind.
other cow was entirely different from what
to be, and as Mr. Benson
ahe was

represented

are

1-Yotn Washington.

—

Daily Press.

tees.

Pennsylvania; Morton, of Illinois; Kalb
ilelsch, ol New toil,; Ames, of New York,
Eldridgc, of Wu-cousin; Umuont, of Iowa
Johnson, of Ohio; Scott, of Missouri.
Public Kxpcndilurcs
Hubbard, of New
Y'ork; Bromnal, of Pennsylvania; LeBlond,
of Ohio; Julian, of Iowa; Lazear, of
Peunsylvania; Blair, of Western Virginia: Rollins, of
New Hampshire; Rogers, of New Jarsev;
Harris,of Illinois.
Pi indr Land Claims—Thayer, of Pennsylvania : Scllenck, of Ohio; Farnsworth, of IUin'd-: Y cuiiwii, of Kentucky; Gurfleld, of
Ohio: Loan,nl Missouri; Odell,ofNcw York;
Oi'iu'iiin:.', of Connecticut; Kellogg, of Mieliiam; McAllister, of Peiinsylvauia; Webster,
of Maryland; Morrison, ol California; Blaine,
of Maine;
Cobb, of YVisconsin; McKinney,of

superior quality,

Family Soap*lMaker.

■

BOA KD.
ROOMS for gentlemen and their
wives. Also for single gentlemen, on corner of

PLEASANT

Oxford and Cedar street*.

dec 14 d2w%

FOK IUATANZAS.
The line new Barque E. L. HALL will sail
about the 16th lust. Has excellent accornmo_.datiou* for *i\ passenger*.
fc. WINSLOW,
or passage apply to
i Central Whirl.
detf-dlw
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Bew»re of Counterfeits

>

Be

sure

you biytba mow

caa.

Forsale ia Portland by W. F. Phillips, Dart*,
Twitch*-II A Chapman.
C.TOPPAN. to Black stone *trest. Bust**
BOVddAwiedm
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INSUfeANCE.

MISCELLANY.
Karackter of Mr. Mark
Milbcrry, Esq.
Viren vt Lhc affix* of I’roIT. Jonh Hilling*,
praktlkul phrenologis, prise $4.

I'hrcuolcglkal

MARINE, FIRE A LIFE

insurance,
!Vo. 166 Fore

bump!

Musik—A sweet, prettcc bump. About the
size ov a lima bean. If i had this bump, i wud

Marine

buy me a julsc harp, and wander among the
roky mountains. Pou my word, Mr. Millberry,
mi advice is, uuss this bump.
Vreenkaks—Well developed. A gorgeous
bump. A lortiu tew enny man. Yu kaut help
but die ritch, if this bump dont go bak on yu.
Gorgeous bump! happen man! die when yu

Portland.

Insurance.

mil E undersigned would respect fully notify the
JL Public that they are prepared to take MARINE
RISKS on Ships, Barques, Brigs, Schooners, Cargoes and Freights per voyage, at current rates, to
ami part qf the tcorld. Vartiea desiring Insurance
will nnd it for theiriuterest to CALL.

lecl like it, deth wout hav enny sorrows for
wout heal.—
yure relashuns that this

To any

bump’

jPougtikeepsian.

Street,

HULL IilSKS
amount—placed in responsible
War Risk* Taken.

FIRE

An Irish counsellor having lost his cause,
which had been tried by three Judges, and
one of whom was esteemed a very able lawyer
though the other two were indifferent, some
of the other barristers were merry on the occasion.
“Well, now,” said ho, “who could
help it, when there arc a hundred Judges on
the bench ?” “A hundred!” said a bystander"
“there were but three.” “By St. Patrick!”
replied he, “there were one and two cyphers.”

Office*.

250 “State
140 “Granite
168
Eagle
ICO
Kail Road
100“ Bay State
20
Market
60
N.England

INSURANCE,

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

Cash Capital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1863.9408,619

JJOAL

&

COAL

Fire Insurance Company,

Eliot Fire Insurance

Merchants’ Insurance

THE GENUINE LOB BE El

of

are

COAL

American Insurance
vojiuai

Also, for sale, beet quality of Nova Scotia and other

auu

25.

jui

I'll,

jiiur

mchSO’ftddly

New

England

Fire, for

war-

Kutual Life Ini. Co.,

40.

!

with |

43.

WAR RISKS TAKEN.

44.

51

I

augbo dtatf

Cheap Wood.

Apply

Lc.

WM.

WALK

AMIDON’S
Latest

CLOTHES WRINGER!

isErf! f*

Jon airy 27th, 1363.

Seven million Dollars,

bearing

Dividend Jan. 27tli, 1863,40 per ct.

The Profit, of the Company, aacertaiucd
from the l«t of July, 1842. to the let of
January, 1862, tor which Cortificatea
werelaaued. amount to
112,753,730
Additional from lat January, 18G2, to lit

January, 1803,

profit! for 20| year!,
114,403 730
The Certificate! previoua to 1M1, hare
been redeemed by cash,
10,278,600

TRUSTEE*.

E.
ecftdtf

CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.

Without

a

Chimney1
its kind

now

in

moving about,
light;
facility
non-oonducting principles, which renders it safe
against the effects of heating
For the purposes of a kitchen and chamber lamp

and for lanterns, it is invaluable.
For economy and convenience it commends itself
to all

P. llllot.
Joa. Halliard, Jr.,
Leroy M.Wiley, J. Hear Barry.
Dan’! S. Miller, CorueliutGrinnell
S. T. Kicoil,
C. A. Hand,
Joah’a J.Henry,Walta Sherman,
W.C. Pickeragill. Geo.G.tlobaon, E. E. Morran.
Lewi* Cortia.
David Lano.
B. J. Howland
Chua. II. Ruaaell. Jamea Bryce.
Benj. Babcock,
Lowell Holbrook, Wm.8turgjaiJr.,FletcberWeatrar>
P. A. llaryoua,
U K Bojrert,
R n. Mittarn.Jr.,
A. A. Low,
Meyer Gana,
G.W. Burnham
Royal l-helna,
Wm. E. Dodre, Fred. Chauncey
Caleb Baratew, Denuia Perkina, Jamea Low
JOHN D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice Preoldent
w. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice Prea’t.

house*keepers.

Lamp dealers throughout the country can supply
themeeivee on application to
CHARLES E. JOSE, 158 Fore St., Portland,
oc2S
Agent for 8tate of If aiue.

MAINE INSURANCE CO.'

JOHN W. HUNGER,
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Maine
lehB me
llmendA wACU

fllHE Maine Insurance Company In.ure against
JL lost or damage by Fire, Building., Mercbandiaa and Furniture, ou term. a. favorable as it can
be done be any solvent Company. Folicie. issued
for One, Three, or Five year..
J. L. CUTLF.R, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

EDWARD SHAW

Agent,
Ho. 102 Middle Street.

oclSeodly

THE

puipuBC

VI

W.

H.SHAW

8ATTERLEE, President.

copart-

NO. 155 COMMERCIAL

ST.,

a

uame

Store

Seoond door east of Union

Wharf,

on a

SYLVESTER MARR,
JOUN U. TRUE.
Portland, December 1st 18«3.
dim

SON, Agents,

J. w. HI KES,
Purchaser lor Easten Account

Pout laud.

Ml.

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Chicago, Illinois.

KarxRxxran—Messrs. Maynard & Sons; H i W
C. II. Cuminiug* A Co.; S.G.Howdlear
Co.; Charloa A. Stone; Hallett, Davis A Co., of
Mas,.
Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J. N.
Boston,
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank. Jewtou. C.
B Coffin; Wnrren Ellis A Son,, New York City
Jy9 ’63 dly.

A

Insure Buildings. Merchandise, Household Furniture, Rents, Lenses, Vessels es the Stocks, and other Personal Properly at Sue Low-

PRODUCE COMMISSION

EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 1U2 Middle Street.

lyeod

Gold Found.
coin was
quantity
up in the street
A on Monday.goldTbs owner picked
ean have it by calling
at the office of the City Marshal, proving proiertf
* P
i* «y

ERCHANT8,

B.

CLirVOBD.

of

paying for tbla advertiaement.
•otr dfcwtr
joun a. bealu

and

}

PORTLAND.

ME.

Barley.
WANTED, and the highest market
price paid by
WALDRON A TRUE,
..

BARLEY

»9vB dAwll

rWJMtfap
'•3F0

I,

On and after Monday. Oct.
Trains will leave as follows

Portland for Saco River, at

Morrill's

Cumberland Mills,

Saccarappa,
Gorbam,

do

Buxton

do
do

Centre,

Arrive at
_

_

Saco River for Portland, at
do
BnxtouCentre.
do
Gorbam,

City

Saccarappa,
Cumberland
Morrill's,

T. M.

T. M.

2.00
2.15
2.23

6.30
5.42
5 49
6 54
6.05

8.52

2.30
2.45
3 06

9.00

3.16

A.M.

A.M.
9 30
9.40

«.

CARRYING rui.

and with the

surplus

is invested

Keal estate, unincumbered,
Cash iu hand, on deposit, and

as

The

987,903 18

in agents'
hand?,
216,950
United States Stocks,
512,847
State and City Stocks, and Towu Bond?,
0K9.460
Bank and Trust Company Stock?,
1,047,279
Mortgage Bonds,
331,8 0
Atlantic Mutual ln«. Co's scrip, 1862-3,
15,886
Total

Assets,
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not

93,025,879 74

due or adjusted,
9175 41184
Amount at risk, estimated.
115 616.479 00
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Luciu* J. Habmck, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

J. C.

Passage

—Cabin

CHURCHILL, Agent,

OF
Ou

to

ARK BETTER

Capital all paid in.*150,000
60,747
Surplus Out. 1,1863.
Cash

according

To he succeeded
the 19th.

on

to

ASSETS.
Rht■
par vat.
2000 Rank Commerce stock. *60
••
600 Globe Bank
60
••
400 Continental do
60
150 Northern
do
100
200 Mocbunics&MaD.do44
60
44
246 Lime Rock do
SO
44
60 Merchants do
60

ASSETS, AS FOLLOWS
Cash on hand and in banks,
r,54
Cash in hands of agents and other* in
course of transmission,
J5 959
§26,000 U. 8. 6-20 6 percent Ronds,
25,000
§16,400 U. S. 7-39 Treasury Notes.
I»b478
817,000 U 8. 0 per ct Certificates and int’st, IMHO
Real estate owned by the Co. tin incumbered
.33,897
Loans on mortgages on real estate within
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
81,725
1007shares Bank Stock as per schedule,
110,320
044
Railroad **
64.170
§1650 Watertown and Koine R It. Ronds,
1,660
Loans on personal and collateral security, 20,642
All other securitk s,
6,713

Bills Receivable,
Due Irom agents,
Cash in hanks,
44

on

baud not

deposited,

046 60
5,27(1 00
2,674 74
1.435 08
6,522 00

j

by

the

No. 4 A 6 Union Wharf.

6

or

its

to

I 06 Fore

ARK

18

l’ictuu,

an

*357,621) 37

*200,000 00
Unclaimed dividends,
822 50
GEORGE A. CURTIS, President.
WILLIAM M. LATUUOr, Secretary.

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,

No. 166 Fore St., head of Long wharf.
PORTLAND, Me.
-*

—

Canvas,

-FOR BALE BY-

Me,

O Att BOLTS Superior Bleached
»VV 300 do All Long flax "Gov.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s

The

,,

”

“[k,>

Arbroath.

and

Copt. Willrtt,
“POTOMAC,” Captain Sher-

QUACK MEDICINES.

Lyon'**
Are

Periodical

Drops*

wood, will,until further notice, ran
follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, Now York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. P. M.
These vessels are titted uj> with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
oomfortable route for travellers between Now York
and Maine. Passage $7,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to aud from 3Iontreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud SI.
John.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to tho
steamers ascarly as 3 P. 31., on the day that thop
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
II. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 88 West Street,
New York.
Dec. (J. 1832.
dtf

Book Card & Fancy Printing
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS

LADIKSdeairia* may eonialt on# of their
A lady el experience la coaetaat attend*
InlldawtfS

,aco

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'

to clo Good and cannot

Warehouse,

do Harm.

29 and 31 Gold Street

Lyon’s

Periodical

Drops

Periodical

PKI.VTI.VG SlACIIiraS.
Bod and Plates Book A Job PrlnUn* Preoaoa,
< Adams* Patent,)
Hand and Card Freeses, Hydraulic PtfW» with
wrought-*run cvlinden Standing Presses of varioas
kindi, ( ba>c-. Furniture. Cases. Stands, Brass Kule,
Composing Sticks, and every article connected with

Drops

I Are better than all Pill*, Powder*,
And Qnack Preparation*.

the r.rts of Lett*r-|»re**,Copperplate and Lithographic Printiug, Bookbindiug. Stereotyping and Klectroty ping. always on hand or tarnished at short notice.
A new Catalogue.containing cuts and description#
ot many new Machines not before shown in their
book, with directions for
up, working, »«.,
and other uiciul information, is now in proas. and
when completed will be sent to any of the craft who
k LO.,
K.
will fbrnish their address.
New York aud Boston, Mast
novS dl5w

putting

Lyon's Periodical Drops,
-ARE-

IJOK

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.
Price, $1 per Bottle.
by all Druggists. At wholesale by W. F*
Phillips, II. H. Hay k Co., Portland.
aug22 codly

Evening; Paper published."

palTTeu’s

7

For sale

“The Best

HEW VOEZ.

TUK
Cylinder aud fype-Kcvolviaj

THE QKEAT FEMALE REMEDY

Lyon's

*

MaM’»ac-r.iKia*—On firmaar, Skerif f Calmaba
a/a.. .V. 1.. aadca t’unndr, a/.. Button,Hair.
subscribers mvnuftclure Single tad Double

n

ARTIFICIAL LEG,r\
\
Patronized by (iovernmeBt.
|

r

as

NEATLY EXECUTED

ap'pjdtr

5. B
•WIHI

—

Friday, at 7 o’clock 1*. M.

i

Drop**

:

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M aud India Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
on

Periodical

BETTER THAN ALL TILLS, POWDERS
AND

Freight taken as usual.
Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, aud that person- !
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every #600 additional value.
*23,900 00 j
dlf
L. B1LL1NL8, Agent.
Feb.18,1863.
10,500 00 1
29,8*1 00
10,000 00 I
120,768 no
Portland and New York Steamer*
3.-,,626 00
28/00 00
line.
61,600 00
33.578 70
The splendid and fast Steamships
2.327 67
“CHESAPEAKE,"

Capital Stock,

Iiath,

Lyon’s Periodical Drop*

ARE

Medicine,arenarival-

I led in efficacy and superior virtue in refalaliag nil
female Irre^ulurilin. Their ection 1, specific and
sertain of producing relief In ■ "borttime.
LAD1KN will Aud it invaluable la all caieaofob*
remedle, have been tried la
, ,tructioD, alter all other
Tain.
It I, purely vegetable, containing nothin, la
|
the leart injurious to toe health, aud may be taken
<
with perfect safety at all time,.
Sent to any part ofthesouatry with full direotioac
DK. IlCGHEa,
j by addressing
No. I Temple Street, corner of Middle,Portland.

1 Boston Line.

Cabin.#1.60
Deck. 1.26

particularly invttee all Ludieawhe
need a medical adviaer, to call at hit room,, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. li.'t Kclectic Krnovatin

11.26

semi-welHFly

Scotch

;

Will, until farther notice, run na
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

"

LIABILITIES.

cured.
All correspondence strictly conffdentialmnd will •
returned if desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES.
No. 5 Temple Street,(corner of U'ddlo),
Portland.
lull—dh wifi
KP^S*Qd stamp for Circular,

DR.HUeilKS

DO HARM-

every

BOSTON, Mass.,

eminent contract,”
800 do Extra All Long flax
SOU do Nivjr Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boiton.
Bath, April80, idea.

J3w

6.00
7.00
7.00
Itedeuue,
8.25
Charlottetown. 9.60

THE STEAMERS

Fare in

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agent.,
No. 144 Fore Street, head ot Long Wharf,
PORTLAND, UR.

Portland

every

Bonds,
mortgage,

by

TO THE LADIES.

ARE 3CRE TO I>0 GOOD AND CANNOT

Digby,
Mouckton,
Shediac.

practice

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

Loan* on collateral,
Cash on hand,

novJl

ARK BETTER THAI ALL

PILLS,POWDERS 4‘ QUACK PREPARATIONS.

C. C. KATON, Agent,
Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me,

uov28

tiled iu the office of the Secretary of State,
November 1,1863.

on

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Thursdays.

P'yto

Me

••

j

!

c!

Eliot Fire Insurance Company,

Loans

The Great Female Remedy

The above Steamers connect at St. John with European and North American Kailroad for all stations
to Shediac, and flora thence w ith Steamer
Westmoreland tor Iledeque and
Charlottetown, p. E. I.,
and Pictou, N.S., aud with the Steamer
for
Emperor
Windsor and Halifax. Nova Scotia, and with
steamers for 1 redericton
Also at Kastport with stage tor
Machias, aud with Steamer tjuecu for Calais aud St
Andrews, aud at the latter place with N. B. h
Kailroad for lloulton and Y\ uodstock stations.
Through tickets will he sold on board by the clerk,
or at the agent’s office.
Returning, will leave St. John every Thursday, at
8 o'clock a. ,m.. for
Kastport, Portland aud Boston
No caniphene, turpentine, oil of
vitriol, or other
explosive burning fluid, or material* which ignite
by1
*
lnctiou. taken by this line.
Positively freight uot received alter 4rs Mondays aud
For further information ap-

St., head of Long wharf,

«

i

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Week I

6.00
stage, "
Windwr,
7.60
Halifax,
8.60
Fredericton
6.00
lloulumAW oodstock .6.00

-O. THE-

Railroad

Drops!

Sure to do Good and cannot do Earn.

A ST. JOHN.

au0

49
60
00
00
02

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,

de«7

o

During

file

-ARC-

equivalent

Steamship Co.

Machias,

i»2
00
no
00
27

Agents,

United States Stocks,
Massachusetts
City of Boston
City of Salem

THAR ALL

Periodical

Lyon’s

960 to SCO-

TheSteainer Nbw EvoLAVD.Ctpt.
Field, will leave Kailroad Wharf,
foot of State St„ every Monday, at
clock 1. M., for Kastport and St. John.

Abstract of the Annual Return

As

BETTER

Drops!

Pills, Powders* Quack Preparations.

FARES.

j
Spring Arid,

PORTLAND,

Periodical

steauiehiu DAMASCUS

a

et

a

has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is nd Interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from I
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 5 Ternstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
u all eases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will bo
seen bntthe Dr. him.<*e!f.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cores without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new eases in a tew hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
thatths blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegst
ble, and no injurious effect, either oonatitutlonufl
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who aro troubled with seminal
bad habits la youth,
weakness, generally caused
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the serf,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or Insanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently

••

Nov. 13, 1863.
Subscribed and sworn to betore me,
John M. Stbruim*, Justice of the Peace.

nov24

delicacy.

<*ON*ULTATIONf.—Dv. Hughes has
for number of years
PRIVATE
niiued his attention to
diseases of certain class.
his
ho
a

Lyon’s

Infirmary.

BttabH.hrd fur Mr trratment of Mott dintuot la
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

TEE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

To St. John,by steamer,$6.00 To St. Andrews, #4.60
4.00
4.76
Calais,
Kastport,

91

WM. CONNER, Jr., Secretary.
(Signed)
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, j

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON

Drops!

declO

One Trip

HER COKTRA.

Hampden, ss.

Periodical

Lyon’s

Eclectic Medical

,

99

*206,747
Liabilities of every description,
*13,600 00
State 0/ Rhode 1glandandPropidence Plantation,g$.
8.
President.
MACRAN,
(Signed)
J. S. PARISH. Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn before me this 3d day ol
December, 1S0C.
Hksky M. Rasso-i,
(Signed)
Justice of the Peace.
92

Xo. 28 Union street, Providence, E. L
DK. HCOUES'

II. A A. ALLAN,
Railroad Passcngci Depot

EASTPORT, CALAIS

All outstanding claims,
§13,974 44
No liabilities to banks or individuals, except office
excuses.
Amount of risk, Nov. 1, 1*VJ,
22,4i*3.730 00
90,038 96
necessary to reiusuie the above,

*200,747 92
mar.ral.
*521 *106,600 00
60
25,000 00
60
20,000 00
100
16,000 00
60
10,000 00
60
12,300 00
60
2,500 00

ALL

decddawlyho

after the arrival of

accommodation)

International

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.,

Capital Stock all paid up
§200,000 00
Surplus*. 228.183 99
-§428,183

Railroad
00
92

THAR

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

previous day from Montreal
Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool

No. 5 Grand Trunk

the first day of November, 1663, in conformity
with the Laws of the Stateol Maine.

••

OK PROVIDENCE, R. I.-OCT. 1,1863.

safbty

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

steamship HIBERNIAN, Capt.

Steerage, S3o. Payable in gold
For Freight or Passage apply

Springfield Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

UF

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

DROPS

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

4.80

CANADIAN A U. 8.MAILS.

immediately
,—--13th,
ram of the

the l

66
50
00
00
00
50

rrinlUlrlUAL

Hallaxtimt, will Mail from thid port
tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY. Dec.

§428,183 99

follows:

praise

dec23dly

The Great Female Remedy.

RETURX TICKETS DRAXTED AT REDUCED
RATES.

PORTLAND, Me.

STATEMENT OF THE

The Capital Stock in.91,600,000

ILV I mRIMi.r dll Mid Ilf nilirw.e
naM In .mUdlUquacks annually, which it icorse than thrown away.
This comet from trusting, without
inquiry, to men
who are alike destitute of honor,character and skill,
aud whoss^x/g recommendation Is their own falao
and extravagant assertions in
of themselves.
The only way to avoid imposition is to take no min
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MARK INQUIRY:—it will coat you nothing, and
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising physicians. in nine cases oui of ten, are t>ogus, there ia
in trusting any of them, unless you know
no
who and what they are.
JF*De. M. will send rsun.by enclosing on* stamp
for postage, a pamphlet on D18KASL8 OF WOMEN', and on Private Diseases generally, giving full
information, with the most undoubted re/brsnees and
testimonials, without w hich no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind Is deserving of ANY CON*
FIDE NCR WHATEVER.
IJT’Dr. M in a regularly educated physician of
twenty years’ experience, ten of which were spent
in an extensive general practice, until, by reason of
declining health, he was obliged to relinquish that,
and adopt the specialty to which for the last tea
years he has devoted his whole attention.
CS^Ordcrs by mail promptly attended to. Write
youraddrctf* plainly, and direct to DK.MAlTlSON
m M

JjIUIVO

If.
3 30
3.38
3 55
4.07
4 11
4.18

Passengers Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.

-OF THE-

ME.

OK HARTFORD, CONN

State Com

22

••

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

JOIN W. HUNGER A SON, Agents,
No. 166 Fore Street,

On thrift day of November, A. I>. 1?**3, a* required
by the Law® of the State of Maine.

Agents supplied by tbe

lag Agent.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

!! Sf ,fety

novM

CHARLES WILSON, Secretary.
State of Connecticut, New Haven si ,•
November 12,18*53.
Sworn te before me,
Hamit Chau phis, Notary Public.

Company,

and town

riifiJS world-renown* <1 invention which received
1 the “Groat Prize Modal" at tho World * Fair, is
regarded as the or»/y reliable Artificial Leg now
made. It ia worn by upwards of six thousand perI sous, embracing all classes, ages and professions. It
i* too well kuown to rcouire extended description, aa
j all
information concerning it b embraced in the de|
: scriptive pamphlet, which is soul free to all who apP
*

THE LATEHT EDITIOS

OP THE

DAILY

HEW YORK EVEYHG POST
Can

be mailed in time for th.- late maii from New
York, it contain* lull reports of all

Stock ami

I

Icy-SOI

Unolaxd Statw
DIKKS „l >11 the
without charge
Very large numbers of
soldier* are being •applied at the Boston ilonsa, 19
FALMKK k CO->
Green street. Apply to
Boston, Mom.
octliwkstf

N>W

•applied

Money Transaction**,

operations of tbc several
BOARDS or TRADE,

J. A. E. M. K IVU,

an*l

together with FULh AND LATE NEWS in every

Department.

TEEMS—Ten Dollars per vear by mail, snbscriptons received for six months.
WM. C BRYANT k CO., Publisher,,
New York.
deol

f
/‘S

Counsellors A Attorneys at Law,
143

MIDDLE STREET,
rORTLAKD.

JOB s

H
D

refunded.

VTRE H ARE OK IMITA TIONS • None gemine and warranted, unless purchased directly of Dr.
M at his REMEDIAL INSTITUTE FOR SPECIAL
DISEASES, No. 28 Union street, Provideaoe, R. I.
CJF" Jccommodat ions far Lad us wishing to remain
in the City a short time for treatment.
A WORD OF CAVTIOIf.

STEAMBOATS.

lniAOEK, Age* ill.
No. 166 Fore Street, head of Long Wharf,

KAlTEftLEE,President.

.Etna Insurance

pries still be

-ARC-

JOHN W

$250,032 96

PORTLAND,

..

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO IIAK*.

Losses repot tod upon which the liability of
the company is not determined,
$-9,500 00
J w. DANIELS, President.
EPHRAIM BROWN, Secretary.

LIABILITIES.

...

Dr.Camming*,Portland

"'

JOHN LA FOT, Paris,

Cars attached.
Fares 5 cents less when tickets are
purchased at
the office than when paid in the cars.
Uct. 22,1803.
dtf
11AN CARPENTER, Sup't.

44

Losses reported and waiting further proof,*11,224 16
Other claims against the Company,
506 78
1). K

Newark

New York.

Agent for France and Germany.

The 2.00 P. M train out and the 9.30 A. M. train
into Portiaud will be Freight Trains, with Passenger

INVESTED AS FOLLOWS :

Total asacts,

Dongbcrty,

N.J.
Dr. Marcy,

P.

7.12
7.17
7.24

do
do

Dr.

Boldin Portland by II. H. HAY,Druggist.Supply

6.80

7.00 10.00
10.15
10 22
10.80
7.35 D.46

do

Mills, do

Arrive at

6

Dr. Wilson. 11th st .NT,
Dr Ward. Newark. N.J,

A. 8PEER,Proprietor
VIXUTA«D—Passaic. New Jersev.
Ovxicx—308Broadway.New York.

26, 1863,

8 00
8.11
8.18
8.28
8.35

6.35
6.43

V,

mis tion ere.

A.M.

do
do
do

Parker. N.Y. City.
Darcyk Nlcholl.New-

country.
PRICES—Full strength, 910; half
strength, Bo; quarter strength, 93
per bottle. X. B.—Some are cured by the weaker.
while others may require the stronger:—the full
strength is always the best. jy Sentby Exprkb*.
In a sealed package, on receipt of the price by Hail.
CT* RKm KM HER—This medicine is designed expressly for obstinate cask©, which alt other remedies 0/ the kind have fastest to cure; also that it i§
warranted as represented in lvluv tucsritcT,or the

XTMAKE ONE TKIAL ON THIS WINE.
For sale by Druggists and all grst class dealers.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Luwthttes

IN

No. 3 l.iine Street,
J.

2!

United States Ronds, market value,
*40,000 00
14
10,200 00
Treasury Certiticatcs, do,
State Ronds, do,
13.400 00
Rank Stocks, do,
08.769 00
Cash loaned on Bank Stocks, do,
25.600 00
44
on Railroad Stocks and Ronds, 2.950 Oo
44
on first mortgage of real estate,19,250 00
44
in hands of agents and in course of
transmission,
21.500 00
Bills Receivable, received for premiums,
8,462 62
Cash on hand and loaned on cail,
18,534 48
Premiums due and unpaid,
9.730 69
Interest accrued on iuvestinents,
8,319 23
Other investments,including sate* and office
furniture,
3,017 14

Interest money due,

Butter, Cheeie, Egg«, Beans, Apple*, tc.

WILLIAM RAYNOR, Sccretar

—

J.R.Chilton.N.Y.City.

H

taken as directed, it will cure
any
CMC, BO MATTKE HOW OBSTIBATK,
and it is also perfectly safe at all times.
is put ob in bottles of three
diflerent strengths, with full din*.
1 tions for using, end sent by express.
Iclosely sealed, to all parts ©T the

Dr. Uayea, Boston.
jyNone genuine without the signature of "ALFRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.,’’ is overthe cork oj
each bottle.

York & Cumberland Itailroad.

..

44

Maine, Not. 1, 1803.

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

AND DBALMS

*•

The Capital 8tock all paid in is.*200,000 00
Surplus over Capita!. 60,032 90
ASSETS,

Dr.
Dr.
Drs

leave passengers at way

..

*165.088 33

generally.

BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

Particular attention given to .hipping by quickest
and cheapest route*. No. 163 SOUTH WATER ST.

HATCH & CLIFFORD,

oct27

of the State of

Gor Morgan, NY.8tate.
and

leave Portland and Boston
daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 30,1863.
oc31 cdtf
_

•'

Company,

-OF TH*-

OF NEW YORK.

SAMUEL BROWN, President.

Secretary

have tried the Wine:
Gen. Windeld Scott.USA.

and 2.30
m.

tingle ladiet, and it the very
beet thing kuowa lor the
purpose, as
it will bring ou the
monthly sickness
iu oast-M or obstruction, from
any
cause,and alter ail other remedies of
the kind have been tried In rain, it

■■

OF NEW HAVEN, CONN..
To the

a. m.

Freight trains

Amount ol Capita), (stockholders unanimously voted to immediately increase the
capital to *200,000)
*100.100 00
Amount at risk,
3,218.063 08
of premiums received thereon,
Up,653 41
Inref ments at market value.
Loans amply secured by
mortgages af real
B»'»te,
33,810 66
Loans amply secured bv nled/rc of stocks, 22.333 69
132 shares Appleton Bank, Lowell,
Mass., 15,180 0,1
••
••
10
Prescott
1,M0 W
'•
•<
la
Lowell
1,650 00
"
60
Pemberton
5.256 no
Lawrence, ■'
B*» Oiaie
2u
j
qqq qq
41
Bank of Commerce, Boston
50
6,0GO 00
1"
a?
No. America,
to
n.’uno
44
Howard Bank.
5.000 00
44
44
Fuud
6.100
00
44
44
44
30
Eliot
2,030 00
80
LmvellSt Law rence Railroad.44
8.*00 00
44
62
Brook
8touy
6.400 00
44
10
Merrimack Manufg Co., Lowell, lo,o<X> 00
**
4 290 00
Washington Mills, Lawrence,
20 ®ondf»
20.000 00
u U. 8. Bonds 6
due
cent,
per
1881,
6,500 uo
Accrued interest on U. 8. Bonds,
076 11O
Balance* of agents’ accounts,
1,347 98

THE-

Home Insurance

7.30

for Portland, at 10.00 a.

take and

stations

PORTLAND, Me.

ASSET..

Capital #200.000,

est rrtes.

tr**DB

RETURN OF THE
Howard Fire Insurance Company
OF BOSTON, MASS.,
On the 1it day nf November, 1803.

Condensed Statement

LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD.

M

Portsmouth
irtave
i*. m.

6.00

44

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

P. o. Box 471.

00
00
00
00

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agent*,
No. 166 Fore at*, head ol Long ivlif,

.IQ...

-OF

*£ave ,l<*ton for Portland at

r

Total assets of the Company,
*333,340 61
PER CONTRA.
Ain't of fire risks in force Nov. 1, 18C3. *9 .326,168 33
of louse* upon which the liability
of the Couipauv is not determine!,
5,000 90
Mouev borrowed at 6 per cent interest to
purchase U. S, 6-20 bonds,
18,000 00
Amount of all other claims,
’jjfjO 00
(Signed) WELLS SOUTliWORTH, President.
JOHN FIELD, Secretary.
A>»r Haven County **, Sen- Haven,Ct., Sor.
16, ’€3
Personally appeared Well* South worth, President,
and .John Field, Secretary, of the above
Company
and severally made oath that the above statement
by
them signed is in their belief true. Before me,
Jons 8. Guavi:*, Salary l*uMic.

no\24

the Sta-

.1

and

A LADIES' WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate aa other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and it
admired for its rich, peculiar gat or, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
organs, and a blooming, soft and healthy skin and
complexion.
WE REFER TO
a few well known
gentlemen and physicians whc

p

00

foh females.
D* MATTISON'8 INDIAN
EMMENAGOGCK.
This celebrated Female Medicine,
is donigued
expressly for both surrserf

and children.

WHP-jBx lion, Cauul street, daily, (Sundays
ex3
a« follow*:
cepted)
~ave Portland for
Boston, at 8.45 a. m. and 2.30

00
00
50
00

The Great Indian Remedy
4

SPEER'S WINE

ARRANGEMENTS,

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863.
r^agfcfflBBP
Passenger Trains w ill leave

71

$4

(Copyright secured.J

a mixture or manafitctured
article, hnt Is pare
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci
grape, cult!vated in ftcw Jersey, recommended
by chemists and
physicians as possessing medical properties superioi
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article foi
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the
aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benetittiugladle!

SACO A PORTSMOUTH

WINTER

111
Ih

I

MEDICAL.

Is not

RAILROAD.

qq
4t>
22
00

••

Portland.

decs dtf

Chickering;

American

Street

#9.545 32

value,

DEERING, Agent,

or

-NO. 166 FORE STREET.

JyaOMW&Fttm

BHAW.

undersigned hare thi, day formed
THE
and atyle of
uenhip under the
MARR & TRUE,

DEALERS

J. w. HUNGER &

HKXRY B.

Copartnership.

$200,000.

Chablbs Wilroh, Secretary.
Sam'l L. Talcott, Surveyor.

Exchange

No. 3

I

dec63w

tud taken the

•j (ton on

against the

..

NATH’L F.

PORTLAND,

hind,

42!g<»1

nov28 3w

Company, Flour & Commission Business.

receive 75per cent. <\f net profit*, (or
a cash discount made in lieu of participation.)
insures Buildings, Merchandise, IIoiisehold'Furni*
ture. Rents, Leases, and other Insurable Property,
against Loss or Damage by Fire.
D. K.

KBUMCUDg

BKXJAUIX BHAW.

on

Cash m hand.' of agents,
Cash loaned on call and time,
21 396
Cash loaned on mortgage ol real estate,
t nited State* Treasury notes. 7 3-10,
17 j jO
CertittcaLm ot Indebtedness,
18.000— interest added, 1419 71,gold paying,19 419
United State* Cert ideates of iudebteduti*,
917.000— interest added,
17,219
United State* 6-20 bonds,
51,000
911 shares bank stock, market value,
96,792
44
46
New Haven Gas Light Co.,
1,575
*'
100
Water Company.
3,000
**
660
Railroad stocks, market
47,745
4 Bond* Railroad and other,"
3,3o0
Real estate owned by company,
f/g)
Amount of all other asset*.
l,»i*26

6 400 00

Justice of the Peace.

Copart-

CO.J

Chicago. Dec. 1.1S63.

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

CASH CAPITAL

a

General Commission k Forwarding Business,
AT CHICAGO, ILL.

for the purpose of carrying

Insurance

;

Copartnership Notice.
underairned have thia day formed
nership under the firm name of

w. H. SHA W &■

Cash

ASSETS.

Europe and America.

TONIC
It
equal, causing an appetite and building up
the system, being entirely a pure wiau of a most vaf
uable grape.
AS A DIURETIC
It Imparts a healthy action of the Glands,
Kidneys
and Urinary Organs, very benelicialiu
Dropsy,Goal
and Rheumatic Affections.
AS A

I as no

Capital actually paid up.9200,000.

12,20200

Commonwealth of HfaM*achii9etts.
Suffolk s§, November 30,1863.
Personally appeared Samuel Gould, President,and
James J. Goodrich, Secretary of the above Company, and severally made oath that the above statement, by them subscribed, is, in their belief, true.
Before me,
Th bo Stab wood,

Head or Loso Wharf

Augusta, Maine.

Home

A.

procured by

best of
the
BURNER is
THIS
market. It is remarkable for its superiority of
for its
of
and for its

1st

HOUSE.”

Furtund,A„JsHAM BL,88Prrttof-

as a

families in

For

a. m.

The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value, aud that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every £500 additional value.
C. J. BRIDGES, Managing Director.
II. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1863.
novo

Co.,

,l|

anderalgned rejpt otfullv Informs the

Ur

the

Europe forits medicinal and beneScle
gentle Stimulant, Tunic, Diuretic, and
highly esteemed by eminent physicians
used iu
European and American Hospitals, and by
some of the nret

aualities
udoridc,

44

AppllcationaforwardedandOPEN POLICIE

TRim VS KEROSENE BURNER !
the

John D. Jonea,
Charier Dennia,
W. II. H. Moore,
Thoa. Tileaion,
Henry Coit,

Fire Iiikii ranee

use

celebratedin

9. 1803,
except-

Down Trains.
Leave Inland Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.45 a. m.

THE-

OF NEW HAVEN, CONN.—■Novemhpi*

not terminated *
60,482 68
Amount required to re-insure all outstanding risks? From 75 to 95 per cent
of premium.
Amount of
uoteson risks not
terminated ?
270.090 70
Amount of dclinquen t note* not ch&rg*
ed to profit and loss?
2600
Highest rate of interest received? Six
per cent.
Highest rate of interest paid on money
borrowed?
None
How many shares of the capital stock
are pledged to the Company ?
None
Balance to credit of profit and loss account !
309,516 37
Balance to debit of profit and loss ac-

1,740,000

Total

working

City

Nothing

interest, until re*

deemed.

]

am:
1. Simplicity of construction.
2. It hi^ no iron that can ever rust the Clothes.
2. It is very strong and not liable to
get out of order, wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed
easier than any other Wringer.
<tuilt,
We warrant this Wringer in
every particular.
Agents wanted in every section of the country. A liberal discount made to the trade.
For sale at the old Wringer’s stand, 229 Congreas street.

-OP

On and after Monday, Nor.
trains will run daily, (Sundays
until further notice, as follows

Up Trains.
L©»ve Portland for South Paris at 7.40
Island Pond at 1.10 v. w.

Arranged Hotel
ENGLAND.

SAUBUCI WINE,

LtttMtoaP

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Boat on,

..

public that he bae leaned the above Uou«,
?" *®def»l Street, Portland, .ud invitee
Vl‘‘‘n'' community to call End see it
he kuow* “how to
keen 11 hotel
cWn
»lry rooms, good bcd«*. a w •!]-provided table atten'
nteKVn<1 moperate charge* are the induce.

RAILWAY

BWEWS

sept22 tf

38,046 24

“ELM
TH E

Every family, at thief cison,should

ed)

Etice.

^E

HOUSE,

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.
oclGly

Ol' CJanada.

*604,89811

*

and Beet

IX N E W

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Portluml Office, 166 l'orc SI.
JOHN W. MUNGER A SON, Agent*.

87,783 67

Nothing
48. How manv Shares of the capital stock
are owned by the Company, or not subscribed for?
Nothing
49. What amount of the capital consists of
the stockholders’ notes*
Nothing
SAM'L GOULD,President.
J a a. J. Goodbicb, Secretary.

Insurance HCHlnst Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

Certificateaareissued,

hand,.

31,10000
74,544 30
1,000 00
9,632 24
5t A*92 46
17,972 92

w
hole number
of Policies in force. .3,102.
Amount at risk.$6,748,400.
C. RICE, President,
F. B. BACON, Secretary.

count?

97,180.794 64
ty-Thc whole Profits ot the Company revert t
the assured, and are divided aknuallt, upon the
Premiumsterniinatcd during the year, and for which

Improved

The superior points of this Wringer over others

47.

Company,

United States and State of New York
Stock. City. Bank and other Stocks, 92,626.960 58
Loans secured by Stocks.audotherwise, 1,446.220 47
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
233.760 00
Dividend* on Stocks, Interest on Bonds
and Mortgage* and other Loan*,sundry
NOt©S, re*in<NM«««e and «4l>rr blalUl'i
due I he Company, estimated at
122.888 58
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
2,4*4.062 86
Cash in Bank,
237,402 20

UK,
Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House.

«iec7tf

46.

Wall8».,(cor.ofWilliam)New York,

over
VIZ:—

to

H.

45.

Assets,

of Spruse Slabs, part of which
“1 4ITIA" LORDS
art* well seasoned and the remainder
partly so. which will be sold at reduced prices for a
short time, to clear the wharf, to be occupied for
other purposes. Also, hard wood of difleient kinds,

•labs, edging*,

dcodly

Mutual Insurance

on

n

premium

42.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Aanetta oyer.1400,000

ATLANTIC

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL ft McALLISTER*

oak

6.962 76

Largest

nov26tf

THINK

“lT‘"“l®,

«• V. HOLl.iy.s, Proprietor.

(Ttr

EBB

mealed Hotel la
nl«, aud one

iii-mI* rat.

Han

177,777 24

OKAIYD

*

p

1833.

B. II. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent

Augusta, Nov.,1808.

27,629 26

Deferred Premiums and Agents’ accounts,

39. Amount received in cash for fire risks

K&uachusetti Kutual Life Ini. Co.,

mclj5

we are
us

ties,.
United States Treasury Securities,.
Michigan State Bond,.
Real Estate, (at cost.).

paid

Dwelling

41.

-ALSO, FOR SALEAll I£lud« or Hard aud Soft Wood.
The Public are invited to give us a call, as
hound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

16.432 22
11,002 00
7,50000

Bank Stock..
ou Collaterals and personal securi-

28. Amount of cash received for premiums
on tire risks!
66,273 92
29. Amount of cash received for premium*
on marine risks ?
84,191 09
30. Amount of notes received for premiums
on tire risks?
Nothing
31. Amount of notes received for premiums
on marine risks?
509.162 95
32. Amount of cash received for interest?
50,728 26
of income received from all
38.
other sources ? Rent
3,166 27
34. Amount of fire losses paid last year?
7.RIO 17
of marino losses
36.
last year* 898.371 20
36.
of dividends paid the last year? 120.000 00
"
87.
paid for expenses of office ?
12,419 54
**
of other exjtenditures? Paid
38.
for State and United States taxes and
stamp account
18.69G60

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASS,
DELIVERED TO ANY PART Of THE CITY, !
A T SHOE T NO TICE.

41

follows:

a*

Loans

a.-* one

Company?

BOSTON.
Aasetts over.12,400,000

-AT TH*-

Subtlcs.$004,898

August 1, 1863, iuvested

barges

«fKM an>l Aim

centrally

THE V’JKRICiV

M.

Loan Motes, (with interest accrued,).
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares

question

ot the C ompany is not
determined ?
2i. Amount of all other claims

LIFE INSURANCE.

Coal and Wood!

and

Assets

£n'f.mnVj

and

■‘

,Jdet#-dtja»i

! ----___

’^SSBUjUP Pa.wngrr Train, will leave daily,
HE9B (Sundays excepted) a. follow.
.'-rave Portland Tor llalh, Augusta and Skowhegan
at 1 00 1

Mortgage*on Real Kstate.(iiniiicunibered). 8213.350 00

considered

ity

ot, kbm.v«lo,wi

or daraa ge by
Risks taken on
any amount wanted.
Houses from one to fiveye&rs.

393 S2

m-w

***

! Leave Skowhegan tor Augn.ta, Bath, Portland,
22,073 07 SI 16,728 19 ; Boston and Lowell at 83o A. 31.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily

Policies,.

hja

JIT? 1 *'*, £
t

The
I

7.0O0 0O

Paid for Surrendered and Can-

"

I

Skowhegan.

Commencing Nov. O,

15,645 46
16,268 78

Stockholders,.
Paid for re-insurance,.

to

"

international house,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

2,05107

Paid Commit*ions to Agent*.
Paid Dividend to Guarantee

celed

Portland

ulK“,hc ,am*«° «"•

Pef 5' l', ‘:

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND II. K.

*54,400 00

icy Holders,.
Paid for aSalarie*. Rents, Medical Examinations. Ac.,.

186 49
3,389 25
14,668 37
13.966 00

claimed |

unpaid

Iomc* reported, upou which the liabil-

Company,

Policies issued against loss

SAWYER A WHITNEY.

quality,

26 Policies.
Balance ot distribution to Pol-

Cash

2*j. Amount of

9206,894

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.$204,634

Ojflce, Commercial St, head of Maine Wh'J

44

44

anu

PROVIDENCE, R 1.

The public are requested to call, as we are deter
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

and

44

75
Lowell,
Lawience, 75
70
Boston,
100

n»ted*

Atlantic Fire and Karine Ini. Co.,

Hard and Soft Wood.

Our Coal is of the very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

44

100

I

*721,626 60

_

Capital

23. A monat of borrowed money
.specifying
None
collateral!given tor the same?
24. Amount of losses due and unpaid ?

PROVIDENCE, R.l.

quality,an

best

44

uoten,

itpSwu’r-'1!

Persons and Invalid!

Freight train haves Portland at 6 a. m
and r«turning i? due in Port laud at 1 r.v.
Stages connect with trains at principal station*.
daily tor most of the town.-North midi.* «>i tin
line.
r. M. MOlGSK Sup t
Waterville, N
ember, 1&>2.
decl l

44

Company,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov. 30,1862

Ramin*.

FOR SMITHS' USE.
Coal*

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862. 8332,078

JOHN'S,

the
strictly
Warranted to give satisfaction.
THESE

60

100

loan

DI8BURSEMKHTS.

56[336

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZEL TON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

CUMBERLAND

44

ou

22,38809
7,61s 66 *246,632 02

Paid for Claims by Death, on

54,005 32
41,108 00

Company»

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov.l, 1862.9152,924

CHEAP FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANT PART OF TUECITV

Pare and Free

120
92
98
05
70
112
110
80
75
76
112

Interest accrued

16. Amount of cash on hand, including
loans on call aud advances on losses not
adjusted ?
196,615 74
17. Arn’t of cash in hands of agents? None
18.
loaned on mortgage of real estate ?*181,660 00
44
19.
loaned on collateral?
*79,310 00
44
20.
loaned without collateral ?
75
21.
of all other investment!?
12,000 00
22.
of premium notes on risks termi-

Howard Fire Insurance Company,

woor\

100
100

14. Amount of railroad bonds? State amt
of each kind, and par value and market value of each. $102,000 bonds Cheshire Rail Road, par va uc $100, market
value #103—cost on ledger
15. Cash value of real estate owned by the

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

WOOD.

102

7 1,12 ,fj

Capital,).

$284,676 14
13. Amount of railroad stocks? State am’t
of each kind, aud par value aud market value of each
None

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.8298,000

&

100

100
100

•'

SPRINOHELD, MASS.

City

year,.
Keceivcd lor W :ir Permits,....
Received fur Interest, (Inciuding interest on Guarantee

$400,00*)
400,00*)

Females, Weaklj

having purchased the
lluum. at Hiram Bridge aad

'it!'

J;

USE.

Boston.

!

...

4000—#100

1275shrsCity Bank, Boston,
5o0shsShoe& leather Dealers Bank, Boston,
500shf Shawmut Bank, do,
10 shs North Bank, Boston,
48 * Trader* Bank,

-BY-

Springfc

UKCKIPTS.

For

PHYSICIANS’

HOUSeT

MOUNT CUTLER

FURS, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,
Of Choico Oporto Grope*,
FOR

|

HOTELS.

SPEEK'S SMBIId wiki:

WRIER ARK A NG EM EM.

Premium? received during the

7. Amount of lire risks out .'lauding?
8,089,873
marine risks
8.
16,669.015
9. Total amount of outstanding risks?
23,768,‘188
10. Amount of United States stock or treasury notes owned by tbe Company?
State amount of each kind.and par value aud market value of each
#20,000
United States Bonds, 7 3-10 loan, par
value $20,000—market val.per sh slOO,
20,000
11. Amount of State stocks? State amount
of each kind, and par value aud market value of each
12. Amouut of bank stocks ? State umouut
of each kiud, and pur \alue aud market value of each
p. v. m. v. cost on

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON,

SVittles.—Bi

ink yu cud eat a boss and cart, and chase
the driver three miles, without enny praktLs.
Thunder Sc Lightning! what a bump; what a
bump! Let Baruum git biz hand on this bump
and yure forlin iz made. What a bump! what

_MEDICAL

SIAIKE CE5TBAL RAILROAD.

!

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

ON THE FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER, ISOS.

each?

THB-

P0r"t

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
aHEz3liff*Ntali:n, for Lewiston aud Auburn, at
! 7.45 a. m.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.16 p m.
;
August 1, 1S03.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at G.20 a. m.. and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a. m. Leave Bangor at
Gcaraktmk Capital,(all paid up).«100,00000 I
7.26 A. m., and arrive In Portland at 2'r* r. m. H<»th
JtKftRRVK, August 1,1862,.'3Ts'w*eS
these trains connect ai Portland with trains i,»r

BOSTON,

1. State the name of the Company. Manufacturers’ Insurance Company
2. Where located? Boston
3. When incorporated ? lfi22
4. Amount of Capital?
44
6.
actually paid in ?
6. Number of shares, and par \aluc of

R£

IvAILKOADS.

MASSACHUSETTS

Manufacturers’Insurance Co.,
OF

AN NUAL

-OF

-OF THE-

Amticncss—Big. Stiks out like a hornet's
Yu ought tew be able tew luv the hole
human fainilec with yure bump at oust. Yu,
will never be a widderer long, not enny.
Pollytiks.—Yu hav got the uatrul wa. *• A
splendid bump, It feels like a diinmokratik
bump, too. Mcunv a man has got to be (constable with half yure bump.
Kombalifness.—Slcigbtually. terry much.
Yu might file a woman, but tuff match. I
shod like tew bet on the woman. This bump
wants poultising.
thunder what a bump! Ishud

a

TW?LFT;H

RETURN

ness.

..

INSURANCE.

INSURANCE.

j

*

a

band.

g*i>t, nwa.

rdwabd a

band.

<**■

H

